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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
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Thb Pure Gold Manufacturing Com
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lat matter, sooner th»t> 
ith!” So says Mr. Henry 
F the young actress who 
pie for one of the Madison 
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r determination he will be 
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The farmers are waiting impatiently foi 
spring weather.

Thb meeting of the Grand Lodge of the 
I. O. O. F. was concluded yesterday. 
Last eveningSe members of the order 
sat down to a-sumptuous banquet at the
Clarence hotel.
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A young man named Harry Norris has 
sustained serious injuries at New West
minster by bemg kicked by a horke, his 
face and nose being terribly cut and 
bruised. He has only been in the country 
a short time and has no friends here.
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i at 1 Conservatives have nominated R. F. 
Burroughs, of Quebec Centre, and Ken
nedy in Lotbiniere.

The wife of a clerk in the Wilber iron 
names, near Kingston, ha. fatten heir, by 
the death of an aunt, to a large fortune.

A special cablegram to the Mail says a 
large meeting was held in Manchester in 
favor of state aid en ’ jH"
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wheu the bark was about 
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l 1 be bark came to this 
with salt, consigned to 
rews. There is a weird
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came through all right. A letter from the 8ui 
interior dated the 8th inst., stated that 
the weather was moderating.
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. a Handsome residence.

The new residence of Hon. W. Smithe,
„ on Michigan street, adjoining Capt. John

stones in height, semi^uburban in style 
and is divided into ten rooms, the princi
pal ones of which are lighted by large bay 
windows. The sitting and dining rooms, 
situated to the left-of the main entrance,

_____ d,that are connected by folding doore. TheS3 nSmsts
ible vame to an^ furnishings of the drawing and other 

mm t8h±â.way PF^cipa1 rooms are in dark oak, and the 
orthe conmanv’B duiln8 room,’hall and stairways are finish- 

edmblack walnut, cedar andjnaple. The 
upper floor is divided into four spacious 
rooms, one of which will be used as a 
library. Cornices, centres, etc., are jn 
aÜ the principal rooms; the best Minton 
Me hearths and facing, adorn, all 
the fire-places; the windows have white 
cedar blinds, and the building throughout 
la supplied with everything to complete-
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I taken as true, however 
I it are disinclined toward 
L and even if it has had 
sea life. It was just be- 
i the morning of Saturday 
huid, as has been said, the 
It he South Carolina shore.
I at the wheel. The weath- 
I quite cold, and it was 
test hours of, the night, 
p, at this time, there ap- 
! bark a sea gull and it 
■led slowly downward. It 
I sailor at the helm, and 
p his shoulder, struggling 
ifoothold there. The sailor 
took the bird in his hands, 
feed sea gull, as white as 
pe looked at it thus it 
i taper neck and pressed 
k lips as if billing with its

b*8ed it, and finally put it 
If his blouse. It lay still 
bh of the spot apparently '
[uiet. When eight bells 
fek, Tarabocchia; 
forward to the forecastle 
all’s wing, and then went 
pd nestled by him in-his 
s time to rise again.
| gull played about the 
ks fully domesticated as a 
b afternoon the bark cat 
flreled, and the quarrel 
pific battle. This resulted 
severe injuries, the cat 
the two. Tarabocchia # 
k both. He said to the 
lindergtsnd :
fqiiig^tiryet well. You’re 
Be told d«e gull, that it, 
te guessed.
■ 11 o’clock precisely, the 
»> Chesapeake shore. It 
dge of the Gulf stream.
1 came up to westward 
'was given to furl sail 
* up and was at work on 
ant-sail yard, when the - v- T 
vily. He was about one , s 
rty-eight feet above the 
lent, fatal to him, now 
ehow he fell, and his s 
trough the air, struck the \;. 
hen slid off into the sea. 
ifcely and was not seen 
h every effort to find it i V

aid, tliis took place at 11 ^ •
It 12 o’clock the injured 
as it lay on the vanished 
le cabin. Just one hour 
: the sea-gull died. It 
farabocchia’s berth that 
sailors watched tlfc end 
[ing, for from the first •

hite bird had seemed •■/ r'j . 
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ner, the genial general manager of the 
company and Governor Pennoyer, the 
sccretaiy of state, the president of the 
senate, and the speaker of the house.
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Montreal, Feb. ■ 10.—The carnival is a 
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POLICE COURT.

Victoria Peter, a Songish Indian, on 
remand, charged with being in possession 
jfW.WjgMft fined «26 or one month’s

Warren Ferguson, a

,£■ In

ore.

pSi-Sl-s
not so permanent as tliat of

acquisition of a l 
---a cent to the oompai 

8 would recommend 
.—1 secure even a kuv

aite;:«ar1*
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funeral of the late Capt. Walker 
will be held to-morrow, will, in many re
spects, be a novel one. No crape or floral 
decorations are permitted, as the services 
will be held under the auspices of the 
Spiritualistic Society. Miss Johnson will 
deliver an address at Harmony Hall over 
the remains. The cortege is to leave the 
late residence at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
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The mail o^Sunday 30th January,

Long-ino tor Their Return.—While 
the proprietress of the Douglas House and 
the greater number of the guests 
the theatre the other 
couple with a long nan 
paid their month!

in Armor.

order and on bolMfottee dlreoFROZEN TO DEATH.
—:—

at
119th Century. Gvl'cmiuAB7evemng, a young 

e, who had not yet 
y board bin; gathered 

their worldly goods together and boarded 
the Sound steamer and are- now probably 
repeating their «induct at the other side 
of the pond. Meanwhile various creditors 
look longingly for their return.

Dredging Shoal Harbor. —The Dred
ger was towed to North Saanich on Thurs
day by the Pilot, and at once commenced
operatioha on SI ' ' " 
have not been a

the Frenchman, 
-items, who wasaa^tta? Ær

brought in from th

r, 1887.
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§§ÈEECentury. ■ writes that Gèn. Boulanger is now more NEW BRUNSWICK,
powerful than ever, even his former op- A qigar firm at St. John offered a cane
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The design is by S 0 Burris architect il>tt“ York> ® y«" There is an interesting case before the

^ carnet. at Beard’s. Defendant claims that his
The Queensland expedition, which went wife left him, which is rebutted by evi- 

to New Gumea to avenge the murder by dunce that he treated her badly. Rowan, 
natives last October at Johanea of Cqpt who is rather popular about town, ap- 
Cra!g, two sailors and six Malays, in the pears to be in a peek of trouble. In the 
slup Emily, wbde engaged m pearl diving, same court in a day or two the alms house 
has returned. The enterprise was entirely commissioners will bring a case against 
successful. The native chief responsible him. The charge is denied by him and it 
for the murder was caught and beheaded, will be fought out in the court». The 
“fi3 th® % "bote he and hi. accom- divorce^ court meets in Fredericton soon
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“BY CAR AND BY COW-CATCHER.”
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'teasests»
only a small quantity of fdbd in a bundle 
he carried. He got beyend the Lone Pine, 
where be lost his way in a blizzard. Per 
five days he wandered ' “ ' " 1 " 
in his body by the r

Une day last week, says the Columbian,
which Archr. 1

to make a landing 
tiieSe in the summer tlnie owing to the 
low state of the water. It is the inten
tion of the government, to deepen «the. 
harbor so that vessels will be able to 
loskc a landing in eight feet of water.

ass; a as. “*,L as
. _ it happened that a large majority of

BRAVERY REWARDED. Imttans weremppoeed to liquor,
____  • made up their minds at once
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-#«-•« V, . keep sitting on it for three days at
nights ! A grand council of war v 
held to decide whether he should t 
to Vancouver and delivered Up to tile au-
teen^reffleienti“putted ^

■Bl

ship’s journey over the Canadian Pacific

±$smm§-
tance iof the line. She also enters briefly 
into the political history of the under-

saiffl-ÎSÆSi»*
heads, how engineera doubted the feasi
bility of the scheme and how the railway 
authorities opposed the enterprise. Ü
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chief who is alwRVS ftiumffBd his store of te^dge^ttiie
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;# NOT DISTURBED BY THE BLUSTER
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Ottawa, Feb. 9.-When asked by a 
correspondent what he thought of the

t of of thMr. Codvillb Retires.—Mr. Cod 
ville has retired from the fight in New 
Westminster. Among other things in a 
card to the Columbian he says : Having 
seen in the Toronto Maü of the 21st that 
Messrs. McGillivray & Chisholm have, at 
the eleventh hour declared themselves oh 
tlie conservative . side, 1 respectfully beg 
to announce that I have no further inter
est in running in the present election, and 
hereby renounce all claim to my friends’ 
help and sympathy for the present. '

<
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( -the of affaire which might 
United States and Great 
itilities, Sir Frederick.

fa >». jj
they

Middleton, commanding the Canadian 
forces, said the subject wal almost too

have ever referred to the subject. Not a gar's 
got -o#
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Missionary Lecture.—A fair si 

audience assembled m the Metho

E™brE$m5a
certainly one of 
ing ever. de 
the same su 
treat for those who heard it. 
language mid and forcible the l&n

The Port Townsend Argue says: Citi
zens of Victoria are said to be red hot 
With war spirit, and to vow that they 
could lick os with pop guns and pea 
shooters. Probably they could in case 
such weapons were adopted, backed by 
leather dusters and pulu pillows; but in 
[Tifi and 1812 we used harsher weapons, 
lu case of trouble we might do -so *g«in— 
wen though our Victoria neighbors would 
prefer pop guns and small potatoes.

the has
The fail-

»y, but it is a working

i of reflection or récré
as, and never before it. 
x portion of earth wül* 
ire dead, who ambitious» 
whole world while W9

ever satisfies us; the pre*
; worst. Though Jupiter 
9 request to each, wt 
> importune him, 
taught me that the only 
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we ovér whom the grave ^ 
il of death is the only '

is so clear and easy as 
' beating faster at the 
enerous, self-sacrificing '* 
tioubt then what is the 
loul can win; we almost x 
ivn power to attain it»

vever, was not unexpected, as

carried on in a loose fashion for some 
time past; in fact, neither the amount of 
liabilities or assets is known, but it is said 

at the former amount to between $20,- 
0 and $30,000 anyway. Henry 
aughan, father of the members of the 
in, is one «of the preferred creditors to 
e extent of $16,000, and it is eaid that 
lughan Bros., of Iuverpool, are also 
eferred. The estate and effects have 
«a assigned to James G. Forbes and S.

Mr. Ellis, construction engineer of the

srstHsare
work.

ure,
it
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, snd the]tiie
must.
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^TWty-three gMillions in it.—The suocees which hss 
attended the efforts to prospect and de- 
v elope the Hixon creek mine should en
courage all who have' an interest in a
quartz ledges in the province. The com- heathenism. A witty 
j;any owning this mine claim to hate mil- ran through the whole 
110118 in sight. At a depth of 160 feet a sufficient to afford a pleasing « 
cross cut was run twenty-nine feet west, many tragic incidents related 
and twenty-three east of ihe Shaft, and the great good being accomplish* 
the wall WM not ranched in either case, the heathen by C&ifathm^mw 
I he Width of the ledge is not yet deter- the speaker left no doubt in the 
mined but sufficient has been done to show his hearers The reverend gi 
that it is of great wealth. Assays of rock leaves to-day for San Francise 
nom different parts of the cross out give he-will embark on the
from forty to fifty dollars to the.ton. en route to his fields of labor. I tori
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THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE. j «b.[VW-tt means that the oppo- Mr,Croft »m move tim. in view of the

Mr. Speaker UxÆé”chIirraetbÿ|;- 
Prayers were read by Rev. A. Bean- ' 

fends, T- 7ec
Hon. Mr. Robeon in response to a re- 

solution of the hopse brought down cor- ; , 
respondent, etc., between the govern- JJ* 
ment and Canadian Pacific railway com- wr 
Pany. , - ; ÉÏB' Wt

s" • • - KS- i?m 1
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“MY VALENTINE.”

fourteenth 
to Celel

lr will not be the fault of the German 
if their countrymen are 
infected with the war 

the —“
IDeckly Colonist *** *tthe“lmd * h” »wn voice, and if „

ÎTtS
of the ore. mew ‘T would advise her not to do it”

18.91 to “But if she insisted ?”
“ :ra^r

“That is alL”

IDeekly C<IHS and G,

■“ÆÇ, Enot of
■cfjfwith________
Bg,^iSS!lni

of the country

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1887. r a« ■■■ LBHRHHI .JËm
ic appeals A Festival the Origin of Which Is lost In the 
and ezag- Mists of AntlQultj, bat for which St.

-St. Valentine Get» All the Pop
ular Credit. ' ÜÎEIÜ

bet th e tJrmJ
eighteen assors made 
run alt the wav from *6.20 o *1 
the ton. The hope is expressed I 
next report will contain the 
product.

-da. to 1 FRIDAY. FEBRUA1>^ep faith with jthe',
,000 to°W^,ndedhÔn th?lrt^

SSSHS
that the total amount of the dry dock
:^^\tSa“dyetto

of the ooA LIBERAL FIASCO. taon of ■
Be it therefore resolved that a 
mittee be appointed * "

From the Daily Colonixt,
LOCAL AND PR01

to the patriptim ^ 
gerated accounts of the dangers to be 
feared from French Chauvinism. The fact 
is the war scare is being used for all it is 
worth by Bismarck, and this should be 
borne in mind by readers of the news from 
Berlin. - - ; v

One of the funniest meetings ever held 
in this city was that which took place in 
Denny’s hall last night. It was called by 
the opponents of the conservative govern
ment, and by actual count ninety-five 
people were present whap the proceedings 
opened. Of these many were conserva
tives, and a considerable number 
adherents of the liberal party 
in the east, recently arrived in 
this province, who are not voters. 
Resolutions were seconded by these in 
some cases in the absence of responsible 
men, while the best speech of the evening 

delivered by an American who has 
only been in this country two years. It 
was a miserable fiasco, and in many of its 
features reminded one ot the celebrated 
meetings of the “Lime Kiln Club.” It 
was irresistibly funny to the audience,but 
must have been a heart-rending 
performance for the leading players. The 
circus company “ resoluted ” in bad Eng
lish, and these were’spoken to in worse, the 
different orators being “guyed” in a most 
unpleasant manner^ A liberal 
dation was formed, 
failed to pony up the two bits 

• may be considered read out of the party. 
Our evening contemporary has only added 
another to his many egregious errors and 
has been the means of bringing the small 
liberal contingent in this city into utter 
disrepute. As a comic exhibition it was 
superb, but as a political meeting 
an absurd failure, make would have 
hung his head with shame had he been 
present at his “rump” following in this 
city, which. having only too effectively 
shown its available strength, may be con
sidered a minus quantity in the coming 
election. We sympathize deeply with 
Dr. Milne in being made the scapegoat 
of his party’s blunder—he is too good a 
citizen to be so victimized.

for the purpose of
obtaining

Km m
also at liberty to report a scheme for the 
protection of the timber land» of the prov
ince, inch committee to be' competed'of 
the following members: Attorney-General 

Higgins, Vernon, 
and the mover.

OUB GOLD MINES.

Report of the Minister of Mines for 
the Fast Year.

rmation with power to 
papers, and to report 

that the committee be
and

The Vancouver Advert
defunct.

*More than sixteen hundred years ago 
to-morrow the good Bishop Valentine fell 
a victim to the wrath of the Pagan Roman 
Emperor Claudius, and suffered accord
ingly the disarticulation of his spinal col
umn. Although the pious bishop lost his 
head and life simultaneously, he thereby 
ere long gained canonization, i 
day the best known saint in the 
One writer says : “St. Valentine was a 
man of most admirable parts, and so fam
ous for his love and charity, that the eus • 
tom of choosing valentines upon his fes
tival (which is still practiced) took its 
rise from thence,’ The custom alluded 
to, however had its origin probably long 
anterior to St. Valentine, and in fact prior 
to the Christian era. Many authors in
cline to the belief that the exchange of 
valentines or lofre ^.tokens, can easily be 
traced to the Lupercalia or ancient Roman 
festival of purification and expiation 
which was celebrated annually on the 16th 
of February. The ceremonies of this 
festival were numerous and among them 
was one as follows : The names of young 
women were put in a box, from which 
they were taken by young men as 
directed, and to the maiden whose name 
he drew, the youth devoted his attentions 
during the festival.

YALE.
j Mr. W. Dodd, government agent, Kam-

at $22,000. The Stump lake mines are 
referred to as likely to prove of value and 
large extent.

Mr. W. Dewdney reports considerably 
work in placer and quartz mining in the 
Okanagan district.

Mr. G. C. Tunstall reports that Simil- 
.kameen division has yielded $203,000 dur
ing the last year. The greater portion was 
taken from Granite creek. The various 
other creeks were worked but no pay 
gold was secured. The largest nugget, 
$320, was taken out of Bear creek. Slate 
creek produced one worth $216. About 
100 whites and 60 Chinese are wintering 
in the camp, which it is thought will give 
employment to 400 men this year.

MB. KOCH’S BKJPOBT.
Mr. Koch’s exhaustive report his al

ready been produced in these columns, 
and it Will not now be necessary to refer
to it.

THE PALACE OF ST. CLOUD.

A Glance at the Favorite Sommer Retreat of 
Napoleon and Eugenl^Slxteen Years After-

be Ma* \o Um»W|
W. H. Curran, of Thetis 

to have no show as a candi 
cion in the Vancouver distri

Inland Mr venu
Mr. Gosnell, who lias b 

with the inlaid, revenue d 
Hamilton for some years* 
tailed for>duty in this city i 
his way out.

. HIGHWAYS GAZETTED.
Mr. Ladner moved, seconded by Mr. 

Orr, that an order of the house be 
granted for a return of highways gazetted 
oa the north side of Fraser nver, in 
Townships 17, 20 and 23, New West
minster district, and a return of all 
monies expended- since 1st July, 1883, 
on roads and bridges in the above town
ships; classifying the amount expended 
upon each gazetted highway, and the 
amount expended elsewhere.

The mover said large sums of money 
had been spent upon roads which were 
surveyed but not gazetted, and two or 
three disputes had already arisen on «ac
count of the -uncertainty as to where the 
line ran. Resolution carried.

Mr. Ladner said ditto.
Mr. Orr said the same thing.Da. Avbling, the English socialist, hav

ing fallen out with his American brotheis, 
is wreaking his revenge upon them by writ
ing letters to the papers. Imone he says: 
“There is no getting away from the fact 
tiiat the Americans are a very, very dirty 
people. I have never seen—in my worst 
nightmares I have never dreamed of— 
such filthiness of habit as is habitual 
here.” There is only one conclusion to 
be drawn from these statements* and that 
is that Dr. Aveling was extremely unfor
tunate in the selection of his associates in 
America. - »•. - 1

According to the United States 
the total capital invested in the fishing in
dustries of Maine and Massachusetts is 
$17”,710,444, the annual product $11,766;- 
928, and the total number of persons 
ployed on sea and shore 31,188. 
would be a comparatively small stake to 
go to war about, but it is, of course, a 
principle for which each side is contending.

Davie,
Ladner,

Grant, Bole,
surprised at the honorable members for 
New Westminster district. They should 
be very glad to know that there was $102,- 
000 in the treasury to their credit, but 
they do not seem to be in the least bit 
tliankful for it: ^

Hon. Mr. Davie said if the time of the 
house was to be consumed in 
the conflicting 
from New We

and is to- 
calendar. Paris has managed to obliterate meet of 

the traces left upon it of the memorable 
war of 1870-71; but there are plenty of 
buildings in the neighborhood of the city 
which recall very vividly the horrors of 
that time. Of these, the most impressive, 
by its vastness and its historical 
ations, is the ruined palace of St. Cloud. 
The town itself, which the French shat
tered in their efforts to dislodge the Prus
sians from the park beyond, has been re
built; but the palace remains very much 
as it appeared when the peace was signed ; 
the shell of a palace, yet nevertheless so 
rich in architectural beauties that it is to 
be hoped, if only in the interest of art 
students, that it will not be allowed to 
share the fate of the Tuileries. It is only 
when we tat;ea close view of it that we 
perceive what sixteen years have done to 
make the ruin more picturesquely ruin
ous. The great heaps of fallen masonry 
which cover the ground floor, and in 
which exquisitely sculptured capitals, cor
nices and balustrades mingle with the 
fragments of staircases and chimney- 
stacks, are now green with mosses and 
lichens, or are quite hidden by the small 
leaved ivy, and support a little forest of 
self-sown aspens, which rise to the 
of twenty or thirty feet, so that in 
and summer you look through 
ed window openings upon a green mass of 
trembling leaves. Where the fire and the 
dropping shells have rent the walls pellit- 
orv and celandine have established them
selves, and at an angle of the south wing 
ivy has climbed up a Tuscan column as 
far as the first story. A numerous colony 
of jackdaws, which have taken possession 
of the tottering chimney-stacks, fly in and 
out of the windows of rooms which were 
royal and imperial bed-chambers, and 
break the silence of this memory-haunted 
spot with their harsh cries.

About a mile and a half across the park 
is a small chateau, which was the favorite 
summer retreat of Napoleon III and ,the 
Empress from the troubled atmosphere of • 
the court. This building was hot injured 
by the war, It remained closed for about 
fifteen years, and then the Government 
placed it at the disposal of M. Pasteur. 
The great man does not use it as a place of 
residence, but he has added to the Impe
rial stables and has turned them into dog- 
kennels. It is here that the unlucky 
dering dogs that fall into the clutch 
the police—or as many of them as M. 
Pasteur needs—are imprisoned. Here is 
the virus manufactory—the hope and con
solation of all humanity tortured by the 
dread of hydrophobia. The surrounding 
country is made dismal by the howling of 
M. Pasteur’s unhappy pensioners. A 
ghastly white wall has been built round an 

ground,
stands this veritable inferno of the canine 
race. And with all this the place is beauti
ful in its moss-grown dilapidation and 
abandonment, its venerable trees, its ivy- 
embowered nooks, its sheltered banks 
where the first violets bloom, and is also 
replete with pathetic interest. A drawing
room window-at the back of the house 
opens Upon a broad terrace bordered with 
fine trees. Between two of these trees is a 
worm-eaten beam, to which are attached 
a couple of rusty iron rings. To these 
rings a swing was once fastened; and a boy 
swung here, while a lady watched him 
from the window or from the stone seat, 
now green with lichen, in the semi-circle 
alcove let into the wall at the end of the 
terrace. The boy was the PriHce Imperi
al and the lady was the Empress Eugenie. 
On the same terrace ayn also be seèn the 
rails of a miniature railway another tok
en of a boy’s happy life. It is seldom now 
that a footstep feus upon the weedy ter
race, where each year’s leaves are left to 
rot. The perseinnes are closed over the 
windows, and the house is in semi-dark
ness. The place would be utterly silent 
but for the howling and barking of the 
miserable dogs.—SL James Gazette. '

<L

____ _T^._miiirrrr. j consumed in listening fco
opinions of the members 

from N#w Westminster district, the house 
should never get through with its busi
ness (hear, hear). He failed to see the 
object of the amendment, seeing that it Hon. J. Robson, minister of mines, 
was totally foreign bo the resolution, presented to the house yesterday his an- 
Moved that the word obliterated be re- nual report of the mining industries of 
moved from the resolution and that “a the province for the year 1886. The total 
line drawn through” be inserted instead, amount exported by the banks

Mr. Grant decidedly objected to any year amounted to $763,043, nearly $160,- 
word in the resolution or amendent which 000 in excess of 1885. Adding one-fifth 
he had not used. He had said “a line as the estimated value of gold leaving the 
apparently drawn through” the name of province by other sources gives a total 
the senior member for Victoria yield of over $903,000 for the past year,

Mr. Speaker ruled that the amendment a gratifying increase. Incorporated with 
.of the honorable attorney-general was out the report are those of the gold 
of order, inasmuch as it proposed to deal sioners of the various districts, the pre- 
wifch an earlier part of the resolution than liminary report of Mr. A. Bowman, M.E., 
the previous amendment. and the report of Mk G.' Koch, mining

Mr. Semlin claimed that both the reeo- expert ; the latter has already been printed 
lutiori and the amendment of the honor- in the columns of The Colonist. 
able member for New Westminster dealt ' ' ;v" cariboo.
r!±±2iOD M I" Ms report Mr. Bowron states that

to hear thattijere another dry season has greatly interfered 
m t a T,Ury eI" with the gold output of hi, district,

pended on the mainland because this was though on ^aiiara’s creek and tributaries 
information he had been endeayonng to the yield has nearly equalled that of laat 
obtain for the part four years. ■ year Among the hydraulic claims the

Mr. Higgins had previously objectodto jrüre8t Rose tes been the most sucoesrful, 
the honorable gentleman from New West- having now reachtid bed-rock and good 
minster district mtroduenig mtotiie house The otheM have not as yet readied
matière connected with the election eon- [fit stage, and the dry season have oom- 
.tert. This was no ptoce for them to .yelled them to go further for a better 
throw mono another* faces words used aupply of water. The Nason Co. has not 
dunng the eampsjgn. He wps convinced „ yet been successful in securing pay, 
that the honorable member for Cassiar having been unable to compete with the 
had used the word obliterated, at least under-current of water, and it is now

thought that the only successful way to 
proceed is to flume the creek for a con
siderable distance below the shaft. The 
gold has been proven to exist in quantities 
and the work will proceed. The strike 
made by prospectors northeast of Barker- 
ville is referred to as likely to lead to the 
opening up of a new and extensive min
ing field. The section in which the dis
covery was made is entirely disconnected 
from the present Cariboo mines by a high 
granité range. The region is probably the 
source from which £he bars on the Ui 
Fraser derive their deposits of gold.

Mr. Bowron estimates the gold yield for 
the district as follows:
BarkervUle j^oUhig division....... ...............$ 96,000
û?esmdmouth “ ‘."livl"*/."*.
Keithlev Creek • “

The Gold Yield an Increase Over the Previous 
Year—Gratifying Progress Made In Quartz 

•Mining—Mr. Bowman’s Prelimin
ary Report

Guardian: Perhaps, the 
sued by the opposition arel 
under the circumstances, aid 
casual observer, they would] 
causing a great waste of timj

Milled Far iront W 
James Kelly, a native of 

New Brunswick, forty-thred 
was killed near Seattle 1#| 
train of lumber running ovJ 
of his body. a

s
SUMA8 DYKING.

but man The Hon. Mr. Robson asked leave to 
introduce a bill intituled—“An Act to re
peal (in part) the ‘Sumas Ifyking Act,

Mr. Beaven did not see how a public 
bill could be brought to deal with a 
private bill.

Hon. Mr. Davie claimed that it was 
competent for the government to repeal 
with a private bill if it was in the public 
interest.

Mr. Vernon pointed out that the Wal- 
kem government had pursued the same 
course in 1879, as was now being adopted.

Mr. Speaker reserved his decision on 
the point taken, but believed the govern
ment were allowed to bring in any bill 
having for its object the public welfare.

PRIVATE BILLS.
Mr. Bole moved that the time for re

ceiving petitions for private bills and for 
reporting private bills to the house be ex
tended two weeks. Carried.

FALSE CREEK BRIDGE:

theem-
This

MR. BOWMAN’S REPORT.

\ Nearly Complet
The shaft of the Yosemit 

position nearly two week 
new wheel is about complet 
sel will probably be ready 
Monday next.

f TheJ preliminary report of Mr.
M. E., on ores collected and quartz 

localities in Cariboo <*cupies fifteen pages 
of the printed report, and treats f ally the 
subject of quarts. Space will not admit 
of more than a passing reference at pres
ent. The following section» were visited: 
Quesnelle river, Spanish creek, buck 
cxeek, Snowshoe creek, Snowshoe plateau, 
Harvey creek, between the head or Keith- 
ley, main Quesnelle and Swift rivers, 
Round-top mountain and Cunningham 
creek, Antler creek, Grouse creek, WÜ- 
liams creek, Lowhee creek, Island moun
tain, Mosquito creek, Sugar creek, light
ning creek and Hixon creek. In all these 
sections specimens from the various mines 
were secured, from which assays will be 
made. A large mass of information in re
gard to each ledge is given. The report is 
a very valuable addition to the mineral 
knowledge of Cariboo, and shows faithful 
and practical research on the part of its 
author.

A. Bow-
> F-POLITICAL NOTES.

commis-
Senator Ingalls, who is just notr bub

bling over with patriotism, was old enough A change of form.
to handle a musket in the last war. But This custom flourished during the early 
he didn’t. - : \ . days of the church, and the pastors de

termined to change the form, as it was 
impossible to extirpate the custom, ab
horred because of its pagan origin. It 
became then the custom on the eve of 
February 14th, St. Valentine’s day, to 
have the names of a select number of 
sox put into.some receptacle by an equal 

commons. How number of the other; and thereupon every 
drew a name, which was for the time

I Mon. Mr. Robson’s MlTtoj 
to the franchise was defeated 
yesterday, 17 to 5. The me 
in favor were: Robson, Hign 
Sten house and McLeeae.

To Be Sent Horn J
Tacoma Ledger: The two fl 

mentioned some days ago il 
who are at the Puget Sound 
pital, will be sent on Thud 
mother, who is now in Not 
B. C.

The Montreal mayoralty contest has 
ended in Mr. Childs retiring by order of 
of his medical adviser, leaving the field 
clear to Mr. Abbott.

as
the scorch-

The liberals of Hamilton have nomi
nated a parson for the 
true it is that even Satan can quote scrip
ture to suit his purpose.

The Winnipeg Free Press says Mr. 
Nicholas Flood Davin, the conservative 
candidate in Assiniboia, is “a phosphores
cent lobster. ” The Free Press is opposed 
to Mr. Bavin’s candidature. This “fixes’ 
Nick’s chances.

Considerable speculation prevails as to 
who will be the leader of the senate, but 
nothing will be done until it is seen how 
the elections result. Mr. McLelan is men
tioned as the likely man in the event of 
the government being returned to power.

Our estimable morning contemporary 
regards- as a compliment an allusion to 
his frozen brain. A congealed brain is 
better than no brain at all until it begins 
to thaw, then people in its vicinity will 
take the precaution to hold their noses.

Talk about the destruction of human 
life in India by “tigers !” It is hot to be 
compared to the ravages of a well-shod 
donkey in a mining camp. And when 
there are thirty-five of them all caulked 
for winter wear the havoc will be simply 
appalling. \

TRANSPARENT HYPOCRISY.
being called his or her valentine. The 
giving of presents on Valentine’s day was 
in vogue at an early date, and just how or 

* y the giver is supposed to preserve in
violate the secret of his identity is one of 
those questions shrouded in a sacred mys
tery. The festival occurs at a season of 
the year when the birds are supposed to 
mate and the budding spring is just at 
hand and the young manrs fancy lightly 

to thoughts' of love. The fancy of 
erworked delivery clerk perhaps is 

directed to anything but love.

It is said by those who desire to lull to 
sleep the watchfulness of the electors 
favorable to the national poliev that the 
opposition do not propose, in the event of 
obtaining power, to make any serious 
changes in the tariff. It is not required 
to make great changés in order to destroy 
the benefit the country has derived from 
the readjustment of the tariff: For in
stance, the sugar tariff inight, by a very 
slight change, be made to work ruin tq a 
growing industry. In the same way the 
protection given to farmers might become 

-- a curse instead of a blessing. But, setting 
aside the danger that might result from 
unskilful men taking charge of the tariff, 
is not the statement industriously spread 
by the opposition the best evidence in the 
world of tiie incapacity of the leaders of 
the opposition? They had a committee of 
investigation in 1876. They studied the 
subject of the depression in the fullest 
manner possible. After full investigation 

^ they determined that no relief could be 
of Canada by means

wh
Mr. Orr moved, seconded bv Mr. Lad

ner, that a respectful address be present
ed to His Honor the lieutenant-governor, 
praying that a copy of all correspondence 
between the Provincial and Dominion 
governments be sent down to this house 
respecting the railway bridge across False 
creek, in the District of New Westmins
ter. f

Meeting ot Prewbyld
The next ordinary meed 

* Presbytery of Columbia, J 
church in Canada, will be ] 
First Presbyterian churoti 
Wednesday, the 2nd March*] 
a. m.

Mild. ]
The weather last night broj 

the impression that the back* 
is broken. So mild and spring] 
atmosphere that an overcoat * 
ed superflous. Walking in ] 
bad but on many of the s5 
enow has melted away.

Dewn’t Ooze. I
The Vancouver News says] 

truth in the statement that thj 
R. hotel at Vancouver will ] 
entirely rebuilt, as the mortar] 
neath the bricks. If that péj 
home exchanges better it wod 
the report came from that qml

Frozen FeH. -|

Old Teena, the demented cod 
who will be remembered fd 
twenty-five years as a “picker] 
considered trifles” about the sfl 
,ed in rags and tatters, had ha 
frozen during the recent cold d 

^ mayor hearing of her serious] 
.called at her little hut off Fort] 
.couver streets yesterday and id 
;the Benevolent society in her |

C'onvenuulone. I
An interesting entertainmd 

held in the Sunday school rd 
Reformed Episcopal church q 
next, commencing at eight o’qj 

i tableau of the “Magic Mirror^ 
been improved upon, will bd 
The Sunflower Chorus, an amd 
will also be given. We unde 
the preparations for the latted 
kept quiet, and will surprise m 
tend by its novelty. _

E m
he found that he (Mr. Grant) was credited 
irt-the Daily Times of the 9th inst., as fol
lows: “Mr. Grant said he had been told 
by several electors that a hoark appeared 
over Mr. Beaven’s name Da the ballot 
paper, and was believed by them to oblit
erate his name.” (Applause.)

Mr. Grant—I am not responsible for 
everything which appears in the Times.

Mr. Higgins—I do not say that the 
honorable gentleman is. I should be very 
sorry to think he was; but it does

t MRS. LANGTRY HAS VIEWS.

And Expresses them with Considerable Free-
m
I The mover referred to a resolution 

passed at the last session of the late legis
lature requesting the government to take 
steps to prevent the erection of any struc
ture across False creek which would ob
struct na 
bridge
referred to* which greatly interfered with 
traffic on it and particularly with the bu
siness carried on by the mills situated 
above the bridge. He wished to ascer
tain by this resolution.whether this matter 
had been represented in a sufficiently 
forcible manner. Resolution passed.

OBLITERATED BALLOT PAPERS.
Mr. T. Davie moved, seconded by 

Mr. Turner : Whereas it has been 
stated by an honorable member, in 
his place in this house, that at the last 
general election, whereat the senior mem
ber for the city of Victoria was a candi- 
■■■ : papers were

the name of 
member obliterated; be it resolved that a 
select committee be appointed with 
power to call 
and papers, 
report to this house 
duct of the last general 
city of Victoria, and whether any such 
obliterated ballot papers were supplied to 
any of the electors thereat and under 
what circumstances; such committee to 
consist of Messrs. Beaven, Grant, Tur
ner, Prior and the mover.

The mover did not wish to bind the 
honorable gentleman (member from Cas
siar) to the words contained in the resolu
tion, but in view of the remarks reported 
in The Colonist as having been made by 
him, it was of the greatest impoi 
that a searching inquiry should be 
in the matter and the charge sub
stantiated or those who conducted the 
election should be relieved of the stigma 
which the honorable gentleman’s words 
had cast on them.

Mr. Grant said he had not used any 
words to warrant the honorable gentle
man using the word “obliterated” in hie 
resolution. He had said a line was drawn 
through the honorable senior member for 
Victoria’s name, but he had used no such 
word as “obliterated.”

Mr. Davie as he had said, had no desire 
to confine the honorable gentleman to the 
words of the resolution, and he had no 
objection to amending it in the

A BUSY TIME.
To-morrow is St. Valentine’s, the day 

when the post office is taxed to deliver the 
thousands of dainty missives and the so- 
called “comics.” x The show windows of 

‘the principal stationers indicate but little 
change from former years in the conceits 
for valentine favors. The hideous carica
tures of dudes, sour old maids, and other 
types, hang side by side with delicate 
cards of so cqstly design and elaborate 
finish as to wreck the pecuniary standing 
of many a callow youth for weeks to come. 
It is safe ti> buy pools that hundreds of 
the younger members of each sex will 
wait with great impatience for the open
ing of the wicket to-morrow morning, and 
some, too, not so very young. The. pretty 
blush and pleased exclamation of Ange
lina, as she draws from its envelope the 
expensive scraps of paper pasted 
about a bit of jingled sentiment, would, if 
he could be a witness, .reconcile poor 
Algernon to his enforced patronage for a 
month or more to some obscure “bean 
racket’1 until his finances are recuperated.

“Really, I don’t see what any actress 
has to do with society. It is none, of her 
•business, and if she attends to her art she 
won’t have time to go out. But there does 
seem, nevertheless, to be a great craving 
on the part of many actresses to achieve 
social success.”

“Not actresses alone ?”
“No, truly. All sorts of people. I mean 

all sorts of people who Jpve not been out 
in the fashionable world and know not its 
hollowness. They have an extreme crav
ing for the glitjer and vanities of feshiona-

“And you ?”
“I have no love for fashion at alL I 

have had all I want of it. Society is dan
gerous ground—dangerous for young wo
men, I mean.”

f avigation. He pointed out that a 
had been erected on the stream' seem remarkable that two city papers, en

deavoring to report the proceedings of the 
house correctly should have credited the 
honorable gentleman with the same words. 
It was particularly strange that he should 
not have been correctly reported in his 
own paper.

Vernon thoroughly agreed 
remarks of the honorable senior member 
for Vicfora, and thought it was very 
strange that Mr. Grant should not at least 
have taken some steps to have his remarks 
reported correctly in his bwn paper. 
(Hear, hear.) In reference to the amend
ment he was of opinion that m dealing 
with public business in this house mem
bers should 
tween island and mainland. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Croft moved to strike out all the 
of thp e amendment after 

“to,” and to insert i thé words “a 
drawn through,” be- 

‘with” and “the” on the

pper

v
f:.

given to the 
of the tariff. declared no govern
ment could do anything to help the suffer 
ing experienced through the depres
sion. It was a fierce fire that 
must be left to bum itself out; a raging 

• flood that no power of man or govern
ment could restrain; an epidemic in the 
presence of which science Mid statesman
ship were necessarily compelled to stand 
with folded arms, impotent to prevent its 
spread or limit its powers of mischief. 
They declared that any attempt to weak
en its force, limit its area, or bring about a 
change would do more mischief than good. 
Sir Richard Cartwright declared the pro
posed plan of the National Polity to bo 
“legalized robbery.” Mr. Mills spoke of 
the tariff as “our iniquitous and accursed 
tariff. ” As the Montreal Gazette points 
put, the Halifax Chronicle, the organ of 
the eastern free trade party, which, in 
1876, threatened to abandon Mr. Macken
zie if he even' squinted at protection, 
spoke of the tariff as “that unmitigated 
curse called thp National Policy,” and 

few “weeks later announced that

Keithlev Creek • «t’a»
Amount from time of collecting 

tics to December 31st .........
Mr. with the statia-

15,000
of which no account was oioi- 
ble

Amount
t&ina ......... 15.000 acre or two of in the midst of

8288,300
In speaking of the quartz deposits; the 

commissioner refers individually to 
the various ledges now being worked 
which are being proved to be deposits of 
valuable gold-bearing rock.

Appended to Mr. Bowron’a report is 
that of the men who discovèred the new 
ground, and also that of Mr. W. Craib, 
who speaks in high terms of the quartz 
and suggests the establishing of a chlor
ination works as the most practical means 
of introducing capital.

Mr. W. Stephenson, government agent, 
reports a great number of Chinese miners 
scattered through the Keithly and Wil-' 
liams Lake districts, and eveiy possible 
water supply recorded for mining pur- 

The Horsefly country has not

The following campaign verses come 
from New Brunswick :

Oh. every boodle, Tory 
There’s one more river to cross,

Hes got to tumble off the plank—
There’s one more river to cross.

“More so than the stage ?”
“Decidedly. A young girl’s morals are 

safer on the stage than amidst the dangers 
of a fashionable drawing-room, a great 

other fashionable gatherings, 
could it be otherwise amidst a Tot 

of people who live high and have nothing 
to do but to amuse themselves ? It is only 
natural that they should flirt and that a 
young girl should be in constant danger. 
The quiet, gentle life away from fashion 
and its selfishness is best for a young
girl’’

gold
date, ballot 
tors with

supplied to elec- 
the said seniorI not know any distinction be-Well make that upstart Foster wish- 

There’s one more river to cross,
That he had never seen a fish—

There's one more river to cross,
There are eigfit other verses constructed 
on a similar plan.

ball, or 
“Howi - wfor persons, books 

to enquire into and 
the con- 

in the tm®

: THE RISING GENERATION. * v;
No one, perhaps, takes a more fiendish 

satisfaction in the desecration of the day 
yy whose years range from 
To this undesirable but 

very necessary factor of the census, St. 
Valentine’s Day presents a perfectly safe 
chance of “getting even. ” His school 
teacher receives a missive, laboriously 

hand, which libels 
big sister and her 

beaux are the recipients of the small boy’s 
crude wit, and paterfamilias does not es
cape a hint that his generosity might be 
properly taxed to provide what has, per
haps, been often denied. The fair sex. 
generally look upon St. Valentine’s Day 
as a sort of amatory barometer by which 
they can guage the extent of their popu
larity with the sterner sex. She who re
ceives the greatest number of valentines be
lieves herself to stand higher in masculine 
admiration thap her less-favored aisterwho 
may receive but one or more evidence of 
homage. St Valentine’s Day, hoary with 
the snows of sixteen centuries, will doubt
less never lose its hold on popularity, for 
it had its origin in that wonderful and in
explicable emotion which mortals call

upon t 
election

fpéflü
third line, and to strike out the word 
“obliterated” on the third and sixth lines.

Mr. Beaven—That is as much out of 
order as the other. "v * . - :

In the report of the liberal meeting on 
Saturday evening the Times remarks: 
“There were other counter attractions” 
which prevented a larger attendance. Had 
the Times only given the public an idea 
beforehand of the amusing character of 
the proceedings, The Victoria would not 
have held the number^that >wou3$. have 
been present, and Who 'would have will
ingly subscribed the two-bits demanded.

than the small bo 
ten to fifteen.

f “Do you mean that fashionable, people 
cold-hearted ?”

“No, not cold-hearted. It would be bet
ter for many of them if they were. I don’t 
know so much about fashion on this side 
of the ocean, but at home, I am sorry to 
say, our aristocracy is really very bad.
What the masses learn about it, too, is 
only what leaks out; for the aristocracy 
has grown so fearful for the continuance 
of its own existence that the members of 
it do all they can to shield each other’s 
Besides, too, they lay claim to moral pri
vileges and think they can do what other 
persons date not. All of us young 
in London felt that very much. If I did 
the slightest unconventional thing, there 
was sure to be a storm of comment. ‘But, 
there is the Duchess of A.,' I would re
ply; ‘see what she does.’ ‘But, my dear,’
the answer would be, ‘you are not the Henry Labouchere, M. P., editor of 
Duchess of A.’ Then you know, it is quite | Truth,‘ma, for several years after th£ war, 
impossible for an aristocrat to do any- j secretary of the English legation in Wasli- 
thmg that will injure him much with his mgten^ says the Atlanta Constitution. He

“But Lord Colin Campfeeffsttcceeded 1n 
injuring himself, did he not ?”

“Qh, no, indeed, I had- a letter only 
yesterday from an English gentleman of 
great importance, and he tells me that the 
aristocracy are hoping that Lord Colin 
will soon come back into society. ”

“And Lady Colin ?”
“She is quite gay, I am told, and has 

lost nothing of her position in society. But 
if plain Mrs. Jones were to do anything 
even mildly bad, everybody would say,
‘O, that dreadful Mrs. Jones !’ and she 
would be cut forever.”

/
Mr. Higgins said it was becoming more- 

apparent every day that if some member 
would throw the rules and orders in the 
fire he would be a public benefactor. The 
house had now wasted over three hours 
discussing points of order and the sooner 
that some other authority than May was 
adopted the bette> If some one else did 
not move in this matter before the close 
of the session he would. The “little 
liament” which met once a week in 
toria never bothered about “May. ” Why 
did this house not rise above “May” and 
adopt an authority of their own. (Laugh
ter and cheers.)

Mr. Davie said with the evidence he had 
before him. he was convinced that the 
word “obliterated" had been used. If 
this matter had not been brought now we 
would not fail to hear about it when the 
next election came on and as the opposi
tion opjJbeed the matter in every form it 
was brought up, he was in fevor of adopt
ing the orignal resolution.

Mr. Turner pointed out that the whole 
discuision rested on the meaning and ap
plication of the word “obliterated.” To 
all intents and purposes it had been cor
rectly used.

Hon. Mr. Robson confirmed the posi
tion he had previously taken.

Mr. Bole wanted an enquiry into all 
election irregularities.

Mr. Beaven—Ditto.
Hon. Mr. Robson said he would be 

most happy at the proper time, to support; 
a committee to enquire into anything he 
had said or done but he objected to the 

"present amendment which was simply a 
ruse of the opposition to draw a red 

the track.
A division being taken the original 

resolution was adopted by a vote of 14 to 8.
MOUNT DOUGLAS RESERVE. :

: ÿ directed in a 
her vocation.

disguised
proved anything new, though 
siderable prospecting has been done 
and better returns are looked for during 
the coming year. From Kéithley and 
Harvey creeks there is 
claims have done as well as during the 
previous year. The great Snowshoe Co., 
on Snowshoe creek, after five years of 
hard work, have at last struck good pay.

CASSIAR.
Mr. J. L. Crimp reports an increase in 

yield over that of the previo 
The greatest increase was in Dease creek. 
There has been little.prospecting done, 
though four white men found encouraging 
prospects on Mosquito creek. On Muddy 
river three white men prospected all 
summer. This stream is ninety miles 
from Sylvester’s landing, High water in
terfered with work, though gœd pay was 
found, two men rocking out $100 in one 
day, The government is recommended 
to make a small appropriation to assist in 
prospecting.

Following is the output of gold for the

? ....$41,480 
...... 32,160

r.'f. only a
Mr. Blake is pledged to remove the duties 
on ooal and breadstuffs and grains. From 
1876 down to the present time there has 
been no cessation of hostilities, yet now* in 
spite of these attacks, it is industriously 
circulated that the opposition have deter
mined no longer to oppose the National 
Policy. The curve is a sharp one. But they 
say they can take it. All this, if actually 
in-the mind and purpose of the reform 
party shows how lacking the leaders have 
been in wisdom. The National Policy is 
tiie same to-day units underlying princi
ples as it was in 1876. Yet up to within 
a few days ago the organs and the public 
men have been attacking the tariff as 
fiercely and virulently as during all the 
past years. If it is so good now in their 
eyes that they promise to embrace 
it after being blind to its virtues for 
eleven years, it says little for their capa
city as statesmen, little for their ability 
to sway the destinies of this country. On 
the most important subject the country 
has had to deal with since confederation 
the present opposition are ten years be
hind the liberal-conservatives. They are 
only just now reaching the point of devej 
lopment reached by the liberal-conservative 
party nearly adozen years ago. Thisdoesnot 
indicate a very intelligent party nor a 
party of progressive ideas, nor yet a party 
of original ideas. We know now from 
their past that if they had been returned 
to power in 1878 the country would not 
have had the Pacific railway nor the 
National Policy. Every improvement 
during the past eight or nine years would 
have been put off, and the country would 
have suffered. What guarantee have the 
electors that the reform leaders and party 
will be any brighter to discern the require
ments of the country, or any more intelli
gent to provide against future calamities 

• that .nay attack the couu 
were in 1876, 
present time ? The pretence at this 
time that the tariff is not to be dis
turbed, a pretence made only in industiial 
centres, where it is hoped some votes may 
be caught, will deceive 
hypocrisy is too transparent to be effective.

rtance
made

listerler Cattle.new andThe junior member for Victoria hit the 
leader of the opposition and his ex-lieu
tenant from Cassiar a hard one with his 

the “obliter- 
The opposi

tion fought hard to avoid-an inquiry and 
introduced an irrelevant amendment ; but 
as the .reauR the original motion passed 
and—now, gentlemen, bring on your 
proof or stand prepared for political “ob
literation.”

Mr. W. P. Greaves brought] 
cattle from Nicola to New WJ 
70 of which came on to Victd 
are all in good condition. 1 
the interior continues, and it ti 
by those who ought to know 1 
one-third of the cattle in tti 
will not come ‘through the j 
rough estimate of the total | 
cattie in British Columbia J

Ci lution to investigate 
l” Victoria city ballots.ated

I women

WITTY LABOUCHERE.F us seasons.
Two Anecdotes Regarding hit Career as a Dlp-

,-v-’ :v\e.to.- over 100,000.
The editor of the Times last evening, in 

a paragraph replete with his usual choice 
expletives (patent applied for), gives vent 
to his chagrin over the utter failure of the 
liberal meeting on Saturday evening, 
which was merely a laughable burlesque. 
It is amusing after the articles that have 
lately been printed in that paper de
nouncing partizans and holding up 
dlebugs” as the kind of politician that 
ehould represent British Columbia, to 
witness thé Times editor up in arms in 
defence of. the liberals. He

Naval.
The Japanese man-of-war 
** “ December *23rij

19th, causing c

several vessels in seal 
Unibi-kan was a new ves 

Europe for the Japanese go vet 
was on the way to Yokohati 
iivered to the naval authori 
She cost about a million dolls 
»nd the contractors had fully i

Manager Howe Did Big 
Manager J. P. Hoi^ has 

$76 for refusing to allow three 
women to occupy a box at the 
ket theatre, Portland. Ouy 
condemn the jury for its ver 
case will be appealed and it is i 
able that the costs will be pai 
scription, unknown to the genii 
The Astorian says: “He de 
thanks of all respectable th 
everywhere for a persistent effi 
a nuisance—viz: the seating of 
among respectable people in an 
So say we all of us.

- . left Singapore Dee 
hama, ^nd nothing 
her January 19th, c 
anxiety. The Japan

.Ad here as a very bright and a 
'Very- wild young fean. He knew every
body, and figured in society of all grades.

His abounding humor frequently de
veloped into practical jokes.

One day a rather green member of Con
gress called at the legation and asked if he 
could see the minister.

“You can see me, I am his secretary,” 
said Labouchere.

“But I want to ffee the minister,” said 
thé congressman.

“The minister is not in.”
“All right, I’ll wait for him.”
“Certainly, sir; take a seat,” .
The congressman took a chair and a 

newspaper, lighted a cigar, and settled 
down for a comfortable time of it. An hour 
passed. He turned to Labouchere, who sat 
reading a novel, and asked:

“Do you know when he will be back ?’*
“I do not,” was the curt reply. The con

gressman lighted another cigar and strol
led about the office until another hour was 
gone.

manneri; NICOLA NEWS.
The Cold Weather-Probable large Loss of

Stock-A Demand for Cats -Newsy Notes.

(Coreeepondence of The Colonist.)
The winter seems ^estined to mak 

people of Nicola twice glad, glad when it 
canje and glad when it goes away. Until 
about ten days ago the winter was veiy 
pleasant. The weather was something 
simplv delightful with fine sunshiny days 
and there, was enough snow to make good 
sleighing. The weather being just cold 
enough to make pleasure driving exhilir- 
ating. The weather was so fine and the 
air so balmy that a great many thought a 
Chinook wind would soon blow which 
would quickly melt the snow. Rut their 
expectations were rudely dispelled when 
about ten days ago the weather began to 
grow colder and colder until the 3rd inst., 
when it reached its coldest, the thermo
meter registering in this community 42° 
below zero, and at Nicola Lake 46° below 
zero, which is colder by 40° than it has 

been at these places during the last
l^rom the 2nd to 6th 

meter registered cold, ranging from 30° to 
42° below zero in this community. This 
is undoubtedly an exceptional winter and 
is proving hard on the stock, especially 
cattle. Cattle feeding began a month and 
ishsome cases six weeks ago, and the cattie 
are beginning to show very marked evi
dences of the absence of “bunch 
In the cases of some ranchers the supply 
of hay is nearly exhausted, and .taking 
into consideration the destitute state of 
the ranges last fell, if cattie are now 
turned out to shift for themselves 
very disastrous, undoubtedly, will 
be the result. The outlook for 
the stockmen is very gloomy, there 
being no sign of approaching spring, and 
at least two weeks more to feed can be 
relied upon. Between now and the 1st of 
April there will be beyond a doubt a large 
number of cattle die in Nicola. The 
weather is now moderating and there is. 
every evidence of being fair weather in 
the immediate future.

Cats are a scarce article in Nicola it 
being almost impossible to buy them for 
any price. .

Business as a consequence of the late 
cold weather is very dull, everything being 
at a standstill.

Mr. J. W. Marsh suffered from a par
alytic stroke a few days ago but is now 
recovering rapidly: .

Mr. C. Woodward has removed to Nic
ola Lake where he intends to reside in 
the future, as presenting better facilities 
for the successful prosecution of "his tfade.

The Nicola milling company have em
ployed Mr. Clark, a miller of large ex
perience, and late from Chili, to entirely 
overhaul their grist mill and make such 
changes in it as will enable them to pro
duce a better quality of flour than for
merly and give a larger yield per hund
red. They appear to mean business.

The Rev» J. Turner passed thr 
Nicola a few days ago on his way to I 
erville. His health has greatly improved 
since he came to British Columbia.

W. W.

Mr. Beaven was entirely in accord with 
resolution, but ob-

ehu,
the principle of the 
jected to words being put in his mouth, 
which he had not used and which he was 
also sure the honorable member for 
Cassiar had not used. When he had 
spoken on the question he had done so 
with deliberation and with, the expectation 
tiiat the government #would take the 
matter up.

Mr. Dunsmuir was preparded to say 
that the honorable member for Cassiar 
did use the word “obliterated. ” He 
might not remember it but he (Grant) had 
explained that the name was obliterated 
by a line drawn through it.

Hon. Mr. Robeon thought 
guage did not represent what the honorable 
gentleman intended to lay it was very re
markable that on a question of so much 
importance he had not taken the opportu
nity of rising in his place in the house- 
and correcting his repoit. He did not 
wish to put words in that gentleman’s 
mouth, but he certainly remembered most 
distinctly that the word “obliterated” had 
been used on the o 
house and he thouj 
orable member for C

Mr. Grant did not always read the re
port of the proceedings of 
The Colonist.

“strad-

e the
is like an Total,.....................................  . ... .163,610

Mr. Allan Graham reports that Lome 
creek has had an unsatisfactory season 
owing to continued high water. Better 
returns are hoped for next year, as the 
hill claims which could not be worked this 
year, will be tested.

abandoned bark on a storm-tossed sea, 
driven hither and thither by every chang
ing wind.

Our esteemed morning- contemporary 
that the timber land returns ask- “Perhaps, then, it is true that the 

Prince of Wales can absolutely make and 
and unmake the position of men and wo
men ?”

“No, not exactly that. If the Prince 
fancy any one, of course the aristocracy is 
likely to follow. And if the Prince see any 

face, any young woman who is bright 
and interesting arid pretty, and—and—”

“Well?”
“And young, he is likely to ask to have 

her introduced to him. Then all his set 
cast their favors on her. His set is, of 
course, the best of the fast sets. But I was 
in London quite a year before I met the 
Prince. It was the Conservative old set 
who took me up when I came from Jersey 
first, intending to stay in London only a 
little time. Lady Roslyn, the Duchess of 
Westminster, who is now dead, and other 
women of that coterie were my friènds, 
and Sir John Millais, who,was from Jer
sey and was my fathers’» friend, insisted 
on painting me. After I met the Prince 
of Wales I was, of coarse, y good destin 
his set When I was at Cowes I met the 
Princess, and was, 
with her and the P 
Queen of Denmark, and the rest It was 
nice for a little while, but you know you 
can never become familiar with royalty. 
The relation is much like tiiat of servant 
and master. Even on. the yacht, you 
know, one was constantly deferential and 
*dwayiM»aiti^ for a glance or a smile from

It must have been a mighty tiresome 
existence.” • *

“Well, now, that is exactly what it be-

by the junior member for Esqui- 
raalt should include particulars of the 
Port Simpson “grab. Where has our 
estimable friend been for the past several 
years not to know that “grab" returns 
were furnished long ago ? It is four years 
since the particulars he demands were laid 
before the house. During 
has devoted something like a ton of paper 
and ink to the discussion of those particu
lars; and to-day he is seemingly not aware 
that they were ever furnished ! Go to. 
Standard. Thou art properly dubbed 
* ‘The day before yesterday. ’* You should 
now be «died “Theyear before last.” A 
thaw has set in; but it has notas yet 
benefited the Standard man. His brain 
is frozen solid-

KOOTENAY.
Gold Commissioner Sproat in his report 

on the Big Bend division, speaks encour
agingly of the placer and quartz prospects. 
Fifty-eight placer and 77 mineral claims 
are recorded. Quartz mining has been 
impracticable owing to it being impossible 
to pack machinery over the trail, though 
ledges sampled have given good results.

On Carnes creek one company took out 
from $8 to $10 per day to the man. The 
diggings are deep. Prospects for large 
work during the present season are good.

Frenclkcreek, which gave such good re
turns twenty years ago, is likely to prove 
itself still a rich source of supply of the 
precious metal. The Creek compa 
cured pay-gold in August, but shut 
to put in machinery. The Hill company, 
lower down, have been making $7 to $9 
per day to the man. French creek with 
its affluents offers about twenty-five miles 
of ground.

McCullough creek is about five miles 
long. Gray’s Ophir Bedrock Flume Co. 
have been hard at work, but at latest ac
counts had not reached bedrock. Work 
is heavy owing to the large sized boulders. 
Four claims are above this one arid a great 
deal of wotic has been done during the 
season,- and there is a,confidence that 
when bedrock is reached good pay will 
also be found.

Mention is made of the jric^ silver- 
bearing ores in the Hle-cille-waet sub
division, which have assayed from $34.05 
to $609 per ton.

The southern subdivision, .including the 
Arrow lakes and Lardo river and to the 
boundary have been little prospected.

- No Chinese are employed in the district. 
About 223 men were in the mines, and 
about 160 prospected the district.

Mr. Vo well, S. M., states that the dry 
season greatly interferred with mining, 
and estimates $60,000 as the total yield. 
The hope is entertained that next season's 
output will be a large increase, and that 
the nejv hydraulic claims will be in work
ing order. Quartz mining was only prose
cuted sufficient to hold mineral claims: 

lilloobt.
Mr. Soues, government agent, Clinton, 

reports the yield as largely in excess of 
previous years, it being $132,000. Of 
this Frdser river contributed 1,465 ounces, 
Bridge river 1,440 ounces and Cajooeh 
creek 726 ounces. The principal portion 
of the latter was secured by Chinese and 
Indians and the greater portion of the 
gold of the district was secured by tiie 
Chinese.

Quartz has been paid considerable at- 
tion, 4»d several new ledges have been 
discovered. The Foster Gold Mining a^d 
Milling Co. have done a great amount of 
work,and the gold commissioner describes 
the ledge and work done very clearly. 
Great confidence is expressed in the suc
cessful treating of this extensive body of

herritig across
thatifthe lan-?

I
if Mr. John moved that an order be grant

ed for a return of all correspondence be
tween the government and tiie municipal 
council of tiie city of Victoria respecting 
the transfer of Mount Douglas reserve, 
Victoria district, to the corporation of 
Victoria city.

the interval he

“Do oou think He will be back this even
ing?”

“Hardly*”
“To-morrow ?”
“I guess not”

The Vneoavrr Ex ten
A correspondent of the Vai 

writing from camp 11 on the 1 
KÜÜ and Vancouver extension, sen 

lowing news: To-day the rail 
laid to this camp, which is two 
miles from Moody and six fron 

There are at present 500 
ing on the extension. The sup 
of construction expects to hsi 
laid into Vancouver by the la 
which they will be, provided) 
continues favorable. Mr. P 
of tiie energetic foremen of tin 
with a serious accident laa 
whilst engaged in blowing 
which had eight kegs of 
A stone struck him on the hip 
cause him to be laid up for sot

than they
or have been down to theIP ', 

If mt
T /m osition aide of tiie 

t it was by the hon-
inst. the thermo- l guess not.

“Well, wheff will he probobly be here ?”
“Really, sir, I cannot tell you. The 

minister sailed for England yesterday and 
did not indicate when he intended to re
turn,” replied Labouchere, without lifting 

from his book.

REPORT OF THE MINES.
The honorable minister of mines brought 

down the annual report of the mines up 
to the 31st December, 1886.

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.
The Hop. Mr. Robson asked leave to in

troduce a bill intituled “An act to 
amend the qualification and registration of 
of voter’s act, 1876.” Bill read a first 
time; second reading on Wednesday.

CARIBOO TIMBER LANDS.
Mr. Cowan asked—Have any timber 

leases or grants in the Cariboo district 
been applied for; mid if so, by whom; and 
far what extent '

Hon. Attorney-General—There have 
been no applications for timber leases in 
she Cariboo district.

A--

: no one. The
the house inI

Bulwer mikes Richelieu exclaim, “I 
have re-created France.” Sir John Mac
donald with greater truth may say: “I 
have created Canada.” Half a dozen, 
jealous and disunited provinces, the vast 
stretch of “the great lone lindT’ and a 
little cluster of settlements on the shore 
of the Pacific—these made up British 
North America. Sir John’s hand held 
“the rich-enchanter’s wand” under which 
these dissevered territories became bound 
and welded into the Dominion of Canada. 
The Intercolonial railway binds the east 
fco'the centre, and the Canadian Pacific- 
the greatest railway work under one man
agement in the whole world—binds the 
centre to the west. Hamlets have become 
cities and towns have put on metropolitan 
greatness rince Sir John Macdonald rose 
to be the director of tianada’s fortunes; 
her people have from a handful become a 
great Dation; from ten thousand factories 
the breath of busy industry rises; the face 
of the great plain has become dotted with 
happy homes sentineled by growing towns. 
Ana now the Canadian with swelling and 
kindling eye can look around him and see 
an empire bursting into birth. —Hamilton 
Spectator.

hisThe Dean of Wells, speaking at the an
nual meeting of the Bristol clergy society, 
drew attention to the distress existing 

r He said that 
districts but

a eyes Irem
Labouchere was promoted from the 

secretaryship of the legation in Washing
ton to a similar position with the English 
legation at Vienna. There he was known 
as the liveliest Briton at the court, and 
manv are the tales that are told of his 
reckless escapades. Once, op his way to 1 
London, on leave of absence, he stopped 
at Monaco and lost his last penny at 
roulette. He did not blow his brains out. 
as the victim of that famous establishment 
so often does, but retired to his elegant 
rooms and entertained like a lord until he 
could get a remittance from some friends 

England. As soon as it came he threw 
it on the gambling table, doubled five or 
six times, paid his bills and set out for 
home. ,

Mr. Turner said he himself and he 
knew several others had gone away from 
the house with the impression that it had 
been arid that the name was “obliterated.” 
If a line was drawn through it,then it cer
tainly was “obliterated.”

Honorable attorney-general said cer
tainly a line drawn through the name was 
an obliteration for all practical purposes. 
11 seemed strange to him that anhon. gentle
man, representing such an important oon- 
•etituency as the senior member for Vic
toria, should not have moved in a matter 
of this kind the first thing when he came 
to this house. He could assure him it was 
not the intention of thé government to let
' Sr* Bole 
there was of The Colonist reporting cor
rectly remarks made by the government 
members, he did not think there was 
much chance for the opposition, as several 
questions of privilege would bear witness. 
He had a. dictionary before him which de
fined the word “obliterate” as follows: 
“Efface, erase, blot out.” In view of this 
the time of the house was being wasted in 
a useless discussion. It was not the 
duty of the opposition to bring this mat
ter up. Moved, seconded by the second 
member for New Westminster district, 
To strike out the word “obliterated” on 
the 3rd line thereof, and insert in lieu the 
words “interferred, with.” 
fourth line the following: ‘ ‘Whereas tiie 
members from the city and district of 
New Westminster have stated from their 
places in the house that the honorable the 
provincial secretary in the month of June 
last informed the elec tori of New West
minster when soliciting their suffrages 
that the sum of $300,090 of the money re
ceived from the Dominion government on 
cacount of the graving dock refund was 
unexpended, and was at that time in the 
treasury.” Strike out the word “obliter
ated” and insert after the word “were” 
the words “anywise interfered with.” In
sert after the word “circumstances” “and 
also to report to this house as to tiie cir
cumstances attending the making of such 
statement by the provincial secretary. ”

A member—What does it mean t *

among many of the clergy, 
not only in particular 
throughout England they were witnessing 
a kind of procets which could only be 
described as that of disendowment by de
gress. The endowments of tÊe church, 
so far as they were derived from rente, 
glebe lands, or tithes, were becoming less. 
Giving instances of the privations to 
which many of the clergy had to submit, 
he said they not only had to dispense 
with the luxuries of life, but the comforts 
and necessaries also, and many had to de
prive their sons and * daughters of the 
necessary education they should receive, 
and they might become even straitened 
by the pressure of household difficulties so 
that gifts of cast-off clothing proved wel
come. The bishop of the diocese, Arch
deacon No ris and Bishop Marsden spoke 

abject. Bishop Marsden 
said that the great want of the church 
now was help to the clergy, some of whom 

suffering keen privations. He in
stanced the case of a vicar who had spent 
his laat shilling, and was deeply grateful 
for a few shillings sent him, while others 
were glad to have old clothes. Archdea
con Norris enumerated benefices which 
were so poor that the dean and chapter of 
Bristol nad the greatest difficulty in find
ing clergymen to fill them.

' of course, y 
rince, the KiII IpIS

A Conflict.
About three o’clock yesterdi 

an Indian ran into the outer r 
city gaol and infonued the 
charge that a terrible tight wai 
in a shanty on Cormorant strei 
Hawton was detailed to look 
Bp, and proceeding to the plae 
Fort Rupert Indian named C< 
Harry, and an Indian woman n 
They were taken to the gaol 
Bp. Those who saw the tight 
was a most disgraceful affaii, a 

• appearance of the woman it wc 
have been a bloody one at leas 
a deep gash in the back of t* 
Wound Having been inflicted 
Who used a bed post. An atfc] 
<ade was made by the Jndiaq 
but his design was frustrated] 

f Smith who handcuffed him. |

)JPARLIAMENT BUILDING. in
Mr. Higgins asked—Is it the intention 

the government to place a sum on the esti
mates for the current year to provide for 
the erection of a suitable building for 
parliamentary purposes?

Horn Attorney-General—it is not 
House adjourned at 6:46 till Tuesday at 

2 p.m.

said that whatever chance
mm

MISCELLANEOUS.

Johannes Brahms and Guiseppe Verdi 
are among the distinguished men who 
have just been appointed Knights of the 
Order of Merit by the Emperor of Ger
many.

Bismarck thinks of nothing but war. At 
a railway station in Saxony, stopping to 
change trains, he addressed a porter by 
whose side stood a little boy: “Is that

, v “The Prince has shown some liking for 
American women ?”

“Yes. I met some of them, Miss Cham
berlain and Mrs. James Brown Potteron the same s
among others. Mrs. Potter is hardly pret
ty; do youthink she is? I met her at a 
supper given by Mr. Irving to the Prince 

Wales. The Prince asked me

NOTICES OF MOtiON.

Col. Baker will move—Whereas, in the 
present disturbed state of Europe the im
perial British government might suddenly 
be plunged into war; and whereas the 
coast aim ports Of British Columbia are 
not in a state to resist any sudden attack 
by an enemy; therefore belt resolved that 
representation be made to the Dominion 
government requesting that early steps be 
taken to carry out its policy declared in 
1883, of stationing in British Columbia a 
battery of Canadian artillery; also request
ing the Dominion government to take 
steps toward placing on a better footing 
the militi* of this province, 1st, by the 
enrollment of new corps at Nanaimo, 
Vancouver, the Yale and Kootenay dis
tricts, and such other districts as may be 
deemed advisable f 2nd, by providing better 
and mord suitable drill sheds for existing 
corps, and,also by providing suitable mag
azines for the storage of powder and other 
ammunition. '

Mr. Orr will move for all communica
tions addressed to the Canadian Pacific 
railway company and their sureties con
cerning their bonds entered into in favor 
of this province.

of■■......... . .
I should not like to be introduced to the 
new American. ‘Yes,’ said I, ‘if you wish 
it; and we became acquainted. The Prince 
agreed that her figure was poor, her arms 
were defective and her complexion *was 
bad. I do not think it good for American 

to be thrown into fashionable soci
ety in London. I am afraid it makes them 
less American in spirit, and that the title 
dazzles them.”

“But they have been successful there ?”
‘•Yes, as the world goes. You know a 

pretty American girl is likely to be very 
charming to an Englishman. She knows 
so much more than English girls. She can 
be so mueh more amusing. She is trained 
up to make herself interesting, and she is 
thoroughly self-possessed at 16 years of 
age. One rarely hears anything of an Eng- 
lishwoman, however, until she is marriS. 
She is brought up in seclusion until she is 
18 or 19 or 20, and then put into a long 
drees and sent out into the world of fash
ion. But to be seen, not heard. Indeed; 
an English girl in company is frightened

ROBBIE’S VERDICT.
your son?” “Yes, your excellency,” 
“Have you any more ?” “Four your ex
cellency.” “That is well. They will mak 
good soldiers. God bless them !”

“I don’t care !” exclaimed the young 
woman behind the counter when she 
heard of the marriage of an acquaintance 
to a rich codger, old enough to be her 
father; “they sneer at me because I am a 
saleslady, but I’d rather be a saleslady 
than a lady that is sold.”'*

The growing of coffee on the Shire 
Hills, Lakè Nyaasa, Central Africa, has 
proved a great success. From one plant, 
set out eight years ago, there were pro
duced last year several bags of tiie finest 
coffee. It is thought that the culture and 
trade which are likely to proceed from this 
beginning will prove a great foe to the 
slave traffic.

It was a little newly arrived sister that 
nurse held in her arms and 7-year-old 
Robbie stood jealously inspecting her.

To his mind she looked smaller and less 
attractive than any little sister of the 
othetboys that he could remember, and 
he felt a keen thrill of disappointment. So 
he put his hands deep in lus pockets like 
papa, wrinkled up his nose, and regard
ing" the new acquisition savagely, said:

“Well, I call tiiat pretty near a fail
ure !”—Detroit Free Press.

m A 6rami Meeting.
: Messrs. Baker and Shake
-Vwith a grand reception last | 

Victoria was packed and seem 
; full accord with the popular 
It is very evident that the è 

■■> jftfléflrmmed to send to Ottaw 
trusty followers of Sir John. 1 
McCallum knows more about 
Politics he will not thrust him 
Canadian audience. But the 
always holds good : * ‘Fools na 
Uhasis fear to tread. ” Radj 
Liberalism would seem to be i 

Such an auspicious ; 
paign is a matter of, 

tion. It must have seemed 1 
inapt disinterested spectator 1 
majority qf the audience symp 
the views so ably advocated b

Insert as

A cablegram from London announces 
that Mr. Kinglake has just finished the 
concluding volume of his history of the 
Crimean war. Twenty-four years have 
elapsed since the publication of the fam
ous first volume, m which Louis Napol
eon was smashed and pulverized. A 
generation has passed away, including the 
majority of those who had a personal in
terest in the events of the war, and the 
whole campaign has, in consequence of the 
wars of 1866 and 1870, became as much 
ancient history as the Peninsular war. 
The previous volume was published in 
November, 1880, and the completion of 
the work has been delayed by the impaired 
health of the author.

ie
w
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Lower Niools, 9th Feb., 1887.

Mother C»rer>8»lre.
A valuable little ointment

■ An Obstinate Caw.
“In the spring of '88 I was nearly 

dead, as ev erybody around my neighbor
hood knoWs. My trouble was caused by 
obstinate constipation. One bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured me entire
ly.” This statement is made by Walter 
Stinson, of Gorrie, Ont tu-th-eat-dw.

the
for Soree,

Bums, Wounds, Piles, Fistula or Sore 
Bunions and Coma. Does not draw like 
other salves, bat is soothing and cooling. 

22nov Laxounr A Oo., Agent*.

ÊÈj[:
Call and have a talk with Fisher, the 

Architect, before you order plans. *ore.
.
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Pm
do it.”

ev. A.- 1
at*-o-tSSkïè sr “•------------- —
srüT...................... . MiJJ . "I

tid amusing.” * «*|

» IS The Vancouver Advertiser is said to be
defunct. * •x ’ j »

El
brmg.

L CLOUD. •.
W. H. Curran, of Thetis Island, is said 

to havç no show as a candidate for elec
tion in the Vancouver district.

% lalaid Bevenee.
Mr. Gosnell, who has been connected 

with the inlaid, revenue department at 
Hamilton for some years, has been de
tailed forviuty in this city and is now on 
his way out.

; .
windII •wept the town 

Tuesday. Some 
were driven, ashore

on the Central Pacific 
ia Oily, Nev., collapsed
Xÿ4 The

lent of the Chinese

aer Retreat of 
Years After*

i ï% Cal., on$6i
tin in theidenceofu.,

m*r-

Coun. Braden’s motion having been 
pasted on the pound bulletin board was 
laid over for one week. «

St JV-
ofth< bars been apj 

embassy at T._
WÈ )iterate most of 

be memorable 
are plenty of 

>od of the city 
he horrors of

word' itol Of Persia.m. DEFERRED BUSINESS.

*“““■ teas

m&m^ 1 
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PROVINCIAL D Mr. ii*i: S*.iThe report of the street committee read . —.---------- ..
at last meeting was again read and the tion Kb made to the Dominion govern-
inatter of dispensing with the services of ment requesting that early steps be . - -

Uuiie (»rmi. the second street superintendent was tak- taken to carry out its policy declared in Mr. Allen said the ladies did not warn
mGuardian: Perhaps, the tactics pur- en”P- „ , 1883, of stationing in British Columbia a » vote.
sued by the opposition are the very best Cotm. Styles moved and Coun. Pearse batteiy of Canadian artillery; also request- Mr; Higgins said that he intended tt
under the circumstances, although, to-the 8econded, that the council now proceed to “ig the Dominion government to take joteior the second reading; but he wiahec
casual observer, they would appear to be vot*? on the question as to which Bujierin- afceps toward placing on a better footing f“e promoter of t
causing a great waste of time. tondent’s services should be retained, the militia of this province, 1st, by the that if the meaeurt

_____Gamed. A ballot having been spread enrollment of new corps at Nanaimo, “e ^Ml*. Himnne) v
t JU1l,led . resulted in J. Dewsnap receiving the ma- Vancouver, the Yale and Kootenay dis- compel women to sit on juries as w
James Kelly, a native of St. Stephen, jonty of votes. tricts, and such other districts as may be m the legislature. He did not bel it

New Brunswick, forty-three years of age, bank-credit by-law. deemed advisable; 2nd, by providing better J^way measures. If women did one qutfft.
was killed near Seattle last week by a T, A . and more suitable drill sheds for existing thing they must do the other thing If Mr ThomiWm will mtrain of lumber running over the middle c L Wfh sSn mo*1 °P' corP*> and also by providing suitable nZ they were made citizens they must^eept the exfcensioiîTt the Ew\

-SE::rrr seeebm1 Massss eeêeéeke s.--
Mnmmst MM mÊËSml;

moment. If no precautions were taken nt for nothing else he would wish them mein» of transport, become an imnortant 
we should be found in the spring no bet- 0Ht of the world, and the house should factor in protecting the valuable coal 
ter prepared for the emergency than we to discourage "their growth, as stores, the terminus of the Canadian Pa-
should be to-morrow. Let us ask what 111 China. (Laughter.) cific Railway and the naval establishment
position we should be in if an enemy ap- Mr- 8emhn did not see why this mess- at Eaquimalt against a foreign enemv 
peared off our harbor to-morrow and ef- 2™ , ° , 1x3 brought forward at this Be it therefore resolved, that an hum-
fectod a brading. What force should we tj™ei but he was nevertheless in favor of ble address be presented to Hia Honor 
have to oppose them 1 There would no the principle. He pointed out that Queen the lieutenant-governor in council. Drav- 
doubt. be.the leader of the imposition, Victoria afforfedfcn excellent illustration ing Hia Honor to urge upon the Dominion 
with May in one hand and Bowrinot in the woman discharging all the duties of government and through it the Imperial 
other, followed by hie gallant little band high office without neglecting domestic government, the policy and dutvofun- 
snd if he had time there ia no doubt he deïïan^ T , , dertaking the said extension as a national
would wear out the patience of the enemy. Mr. McLeese said he had at one time work, or at least granting such liberal aid 

What ia the real force we poeeeea to re- °pP°«>d this measure, but he had changed as will enable it to be carried out without 
pel the landing of an enemy ? We have ™ mind, and intended to give it his sup- imposing an undue burden unon the 
tlie militia, artillery and volunteers of P°^- province.
Victoria numbering only 11C men, and Mr. Davie did not believe that this bill Hon. Mr. Davie will aak leave to in- 
thase of New Westminster numbering "ms deemed by those whom It aimed to troduce a bill, to be intituled “an Act to 
some 80. At the important town of Na- enfranchise. Nothing was said about the Amend the Jurors’ Act, 1883.”
nainio there is no defensive forces, but question at the last general election and ------------- »_______ ___
happily the junior member for Nanaimo he believe^ it would be out of place for vntmff àTTfiwu
had informed him that he can muster 40 the house to pass the bill. The enfraii- wmauwiib

if permission is obtained from the «hisement of women had been found to For the Electoral District of Victoria In the 
Dominion government for the formation disastrously on the American side, ' ~
of a corps. It is very evident that the a?d he would oppose it in British Colum-
total force at the disposal of the govern- . • I* woiild bring out the most unde- The nominations of candidates for the 
ment is quite inadequate to the require- sirable class of women to the polls. representation of Victoria district in the
ments of the case. We fortunately have Mr. Bole said the class of ladies who Dominion house of commons, took place 
in Colonel Holmes a most efficient and were always found in the Vanguard of this yesterday between the hours of 12 noon 
capable officer who in conjunction with movement were those who in the ordinary and 2 o’clock p.m. Very little interest 
his able lieutenant, Long, would be able co.urBe events had been unable to'ob- was manifested m éhe proceedings. The 
to meet any emergency should it arise, J®”? husbands. He claimed that if the candidates were veiy particular, Sowever, 
but they cannot make bricks without ladies were to be given a vote they should M regards their papers being -correct, and 
straw. He was sure that his gallant a*80 h® allowed to sit in the legislature, the amount of money received into the 
friend, Major Prior, and also his combat- and as the bill would not ghrot that right government treasury is considerable. No 
ive friend, Lieutenant Bole, who so ably he would oppose it in its present form. addresses were made at the conclusion of 
represented the militia force in the house, Mr. Turner said this matter had been fche nominations, contrary to the eastern- 
would agree with him in saying that it sprung'rather unexpectedly on the house, custom. The following were the nomina- 
was absolutely necessary in case of emer- Ho thought the women of the province Hons; •;
geucy that the militia should have a force ^«ld have been given 
of regular troops upon which they might toy whether they desired the innovation 
rally. Now what they asked in this part or not. On the American side he was in- 
of the resolution was for nothing new, f°r™ed they would get clear of the wo- 
hut only that the Dominion government man’s franchise as soon as possible, 
should be asked to ratify and put Mr. Prior had a rather extended ac- 
into force that which they had promised quaintance among the ladies and knew 
to do in 1883, when they voted an annual ^ey were satisfied to leave politics to the* 
expenditure of #67,000 for the formation men. He moved that the bill be given 

ve notice that at next of a corps of Canadian -artillery number- the six months hoist, 
move that a permanent ing 137 men and officers to be stationed at 

Victoria. By the establishment -of such a 
corps not only would a feeling of 
fidence and security be established, but 
there would be many collateral advantages co*t®- 
which might, perhaps, be better imagined Mr, 
than described. Col. Baker then went 
on to show the necessity for establishing 
new corps of militia in various districts in 
the country, and pointed out that the 
mothers, daughters, wives and sisters of 
thé province called upon the manhood of 
the country to protect anil defend them 
and to come forward to provide recruits.
He wqp sure that if the demand was prop
erly put before the young men of the 
country it would meet with à ready 
response. _ . ‘ 3'.'f

Mr. Prior, seconding the resolution, 
said no one who had not been 
of the militia knew with what difficulty it 
is maintained even at its present standing.
The nien were paid the same as in other 
parts of Canada, but that was totally in
adequate for this province. He pointed 
out many difficulties which the militia of 
the province had to contend with, and 
hoped the resolution would have the 
effect of interesting 
Ottawa in our behalf.

Mr. Bole discussed the defenceless oon-' 
dition of the province in a very good 
speech, and did not think there would be 
any difficulty in organizing militia corps 
in Vancouver, Chilli whack, Maple Ric^
Langley, Surrey and Richmond 

Mr. Thomson—While expressing plea
sure in speaking in support of the motion, 
felt doubtful of his ability.to do justice to 
a subject of such great importance. It 
had already been remarked that affairs in 
Europe were assuming a very warlike ap
pearance, in which there was good reason 
to believe England woq|d be compelled to 
share. All would remember when two 
years ago there was a probability of war 
between Gre^t Britain and Russia, how 
quickly a patriotic spirit was kindled 
throughout the province, how every
body, whilst willing to defend his Queen, 
country, and home, realized how 
almost entirely unprepared this province 
was for any organized resistance, 
and we are as unprepared to-day as we 
were then. At present the only protec- 
tipn for this coast is the few men-of-war 
stationed at Esouimalt arid these may at 
any time be called away to some other 
quarter whilst we are expbsed from an-

not bh-el 18.—
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r qi ilS , states court was crowded to-day. None of the
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lu» Sew Westminster district, m the ~

du by the
,court makes the trial appear to ________,

pj'irt, stated tinTDunte hj in* , The üF‘ed States “M"4 at Philadelphia 

dictments and reviewed the history “ counterfeit *2.80 gold piece
- . Ilf the “Plan of Campaign ’’ He defied , for wluch it has been in quest

H.
been pleased to make the following ap- ”n', 11,6 autiiontiee, he said, were un- been emS  ̂ "a
ppmtment: John Harriron Rowhotham, ^

had worked together in an illegal and Î? WMt UP°1} Supt. Barrett and arbitrate 
criminal conspiracy. The case was ad- «S?^t.ÿ?orenceî:

-- to-morrow. McDermott ****** members of the house of
a retainer of 100 guineas for COjn™',ns afc a conference to-day adopted a 

defense of,the Traversers. Resolution to call the attention of parlia
ment next week to the alleged packing of 
Junes in cases against nationalists.

The fisheries bill is again under discus
sion in the house committee on foreign 
.‘ifiairs at Washington. No conclusion h*« 
been reached but it is expected that a 
vote on the pending bills will be taken to-

were1 may be ii

mong.Whereas,

M Nearly Completed.
The shaft of the Y ose mi be was placed in 

position nearly two weeks ago and the 
new wheel is about completed. The ves
sel will probably be ready for service on 
Monday next. ^

■'Ü

ajoumed. ui 
bas refused

►b>*

*'• : A great deal of dissatisfaction exists 
among the members of the police force * 
witi» the new hours recommended by the 
chief and adopted by the police committee. 
They state,and with apparent good reason, 
that they cannot continue to do duty 
under the new regulations and live.

••-V

Hon. Mr. Robson’s bill to admit 
to the franchise was defeated in the house 
yesterday, 17 to 6. The members voting 
in favor were: Robson, Higgins, Semlin, 
Sten house and McLeese.

¥ The i then put and car- 

The by-law passed its second reading.
VEHICLES BY-LAW.

Qoun. Higgins moved the first reading 
of the by-law to amend the vehicles by
law. Carried..

women

1AMERICAN NEWS.
:4Tfcr 8t#r* Over.

Los Angeles, Feb. 16.—The storm is 
1 apparently over. Trairis are now running 

both bridges over the Los Angeles
Tacoma Ledger: The two Kane brothers 

mentioned some days ago in the Ledger, 
who are at the Puget Sound College hos
pital, will be sent on Thursday to their 
mother, who is flow in North Saanich,
b. c. » '/■

SANITARY OFFICER.
Report from the sanitary committee 

stating that thev had found that the sani
tary officer had been accepting money 
from various scavengers, and that he had 

en suspended in consequence.
Coen- Braden moved that the council 

go into committee on the report of the 
sanitary committee. Seconded by Coun.

ICMVSted.
The office and reading room of the 

Driard hotel which has undergone an en 
tire renovation, presents a rich and ele
gant appearance and is in keeping with 
the other appointments of that famous 
hostelry. The comfort of the guests bn» 
been well considered by mine hosti, who 
have provided fine easy chaira upholstered 
in Russian leather for the reading room/

8a»po«ed So fee Stolen.

PGen. Van Schweintz, German ambassa
dor to Russia, recently 
as to whether he would

rivvr.
sounded the czar 

remain neutral in 
between Germany arid 

f ranee. The czar refused to make any 
remarks respecting the matter.

A conflict occurred yesterday between 
the police, who were on their way to exe
cute a number of eviction orders, and 
part of the population of Deinghren, 
County Kerry. The police were driven 

but rallied and succeeded in their

AHtoHdlic Peculation.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 16.—The 

investigation of the sheriff’s books in this 
ip since the new sheriff has been in 

office, has devel
ount of peculationLy Ex-lfi 

Aubin, now supposed to be in Denver but 
m ^ “ Canada. Theamountofthe
The Chinese are getting honest. A defalcation, it is thought, will reach 

pawnbroker of t*at nationality brought twenty thousand dollars. Ex-Sheriff
an overcoat to the police station last Bags promises to make all good. Aubin’s 
night and informed Officer Abel that a i)lan was to pocket taxes in numerous 
Chinaman had called upon him and had eases, give receipts and return the paper 
tried to raise fifty cents on- it. Having a M delinquent x
suspicion that the man had not cOme by 
the coat by honest deab'ngs, he thought 
it best to retain* tffie article of apparel and 
report to the police.

the event of war

Meeting of Presbytery.
The next ordinary meeting of the 

Presbytery of Columbia, Presbyterian 
rch in Canada, will be held in the 

First Presbyterian church here on 
Wednesday, the 2nd March, at 10 o’clock

an
Htogins. 3

Coun. Pearse moved in amendment that 
the matter be referred back to the sani
tary committee for a more definite report. 
Seconded by Coun. Barnard 

Coun. Higgins stated that this was one 
The weather last night brought with it °* mo8fc pitiable cases that had ever 

the impression that the back of the winter ^>een before the council. The man was 
is broken. So mild and spring-like was the utterly destitute, 
atmosphere that an overcoat was consider- His worship thought that the man was 
ed superflous. Walking in places is still the victim of a conspiracy, and those who 
bad but on many of the sidewalks the bad bribed him were the more guilty par- 
snow has melted away. ties.

The amendment was then put and car
ried.

Coun. Higgins moved a reconsideration. 
Seconded by Coun. Braden and carried.

Coun. Pearses amendment was again 
put and carried.

bhi ÿ REPORT ^ *

From the street committee recommend
ing that several works on sidewalks and 
roads be carried eat; also that several 
bills for damages bq paid. Report received 
and adopted.

Coun. Harris asked for the number of 
workmen now employed; also the 
tracts other than James Bay bridge.

Coun. Styles stated that only three or 
four men were now employed. ■ • ' h
' 5 ;:: NOTICE. j
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A contract has been entered into be
tween the Mexican government and 
Messrs. Lewis, Huiler & Co. of Hartford, 
Conn., for the establishment of an inter
national steamship line to ply between 
San Diego and Central American and 
Mexican ports.

The questions asked the Austrian gov
ernment in the reichstag yesterday in 
relation to proceed with a credit for mili- 

- is the Wisconsin Ashore f tary purposes elicited the. information
New York, Feb. 16.-At the lower wuuM ^ enroU in land-

quarantine to-night it was reported that had.mil,u,7
£he Wisconsin was ashore and anchored or were hkel7 to make S00*1
outside the harbor. No traces of her or
vf the wrecking tugs could be found. At ,1 ™L, “*u8ed ”.much
the Gnion line office it was said that the at ^Fons' Micb., is rapidly re-
steamship Nevada and the revenue cutter rlffii , T ’
Grant had gone to her assistance and that : “L“U thf ,ch,ef 01tle? of tadia yesterday 
the tugs had misled the Wisconsin It lmPt’em8. feta yre being held in com- 
was refuted that one boat load oTpassen- 'ne™oratlo“ of th.® Queen » jubüee cele- 

hiad landed and proceeded toNew r̂?* ,ln
by rail. The Guion Kne officials t churches and native temples
•tod the report. The officials said have..been,ti«r'2> for
I Nevada would not leave the Wi„- ”ffencea the civil and mihtary

Jaws, were set free at daylight this 
morning.

The Am« Ztitung publishes 
festo, signed by Count Fuerstenberg, 
Stannbeim and 36 members of the Rhen
ish Catholic nobility, declaring that the 
entire party, instead of pursuing a great 
national policy, had adopted a policy of 
frivolous bickering, ending in an open 
alliance with the democratic progressist’s" 
principles, and that the whole course of 
action by the party waa thus opposed to 
the urgent admonitions of the pope.

An interesting political meeting was 
held at Lancaster, Eng., last night.

Prince Hohenlohe, governor of Alsace- 
Lorraine, has issued an election manifesto.

success

Won Suffrage.
Topeka, K&s., Feb. 1&—The governor 

to-day approved the bill, thus making it a 
law, conferring municipal suffrages upon

A Mystery.
A Chinaman, who recently rented a 

store on Cormorant street, went to clean 
the place up last evening and discovered 
in one of the rooms a bundle of blankets. 
The fellow, who has a good record for 
honesty, locked the bundle up in an ad
joining room and immediately reported 
tile affair at the police station. It is 
thought the bundle contains 
articles.

women.
The Vancouver News says there is no 

truth in the statement that the new C. P. 
R. hotel at Vancouver will have to be 
entirely rebuilt, as the mortar is oozing be
neath the bricks. If that paper read its 
home exchanges better it would find that 
the report came from that quarter.

v
'ft

the

some stolennee to NOAH SHAKESPEARE,
nominated by Geo. Powell, Wm. Boddy, 
John Braden, Joe. Sharpe, Jas. Wallace, 
Frank Beegan, Willis Bond, R. W. Faw- 
cet-VRowland E. Green. D. M. McLean, 
R. B. Esnouf, P. McDonald, Alex. Wat- 
soa, jr., John Shopland, E. B. Marvin, 
Théo. Davie, J. H. Turner, J. R McKen
zie, S. Whitley, E. J. Salmon, C, T. Pen- 
will, Jos. Gosnell, John Flewin, S. S. 
Humber, D. Urquhart, Jas. Barnsley, 
Jas. Ferguson, Walter Walker.

Old Teena, the demented colored woman 
who will be remembered for tlie past 
twenty-five years as » “picker up of un
considered trifles” about the streets,dress
ed in rags and tatters, had her feet badly 
frozen during the recent cold snap. The 

s mavor hearing of her serious condition, 
called at her little hut off Fort and Van
couver streets yesterday and will interest Corni. Pearae ga 
.the Benevolent society in jjer behalf. meeting he would :

auditor be appointed.

:C’fclnama» Assaulted.
A Chinaman appeared before Judgè 

Johnson yesterday morning while the 
court waa m session, and swore out a war
rant against a lad, who |he said had hit 
dm in the face with a hard snowball. 

John had a large patch under his. left eye 
about the size of an India rubber ball, and 
looked the very picture 
boy was arrested last night.

1discredi
that the Nevada would not leave the Wis
consin until she was safe.

Mr. Ladner teconded the amendment. 
Mr.- Orrwas a bachelor but would have 

no objection to sitting in the house with 
a member on each side dressed in petti-

. Anderson put in a protest to the

: Charged VWltfe Feleuy.
San Francisco, Feb. 17.—The charges 

of felony were this afternoon placed 
against Stites and Dean, the striking car
men arrested yesterday. The complaint 
against them was sworn to by Chief 
Crowley and Gaptain Lees. Bail was set 
in each case at $10,000.

of innocence. ThetWTenuulrae.
An interesting entertainment will he 

held in the Sunday school room of the 
Reformed Episcopal church on Tuesday 
next, commencing at eight o’clock. The 
tableau of the “Magic Mirror,” which has 
been improved upon, will be repeated. 
The Sunflower Chorus, an amusing sketch 
will also be given, We understand that 
the preparations for the latter have been 
kept quiet, and will surprise all who at
tend by its novelty.

REPORT con- BDGAR CROW BAKER,
From the water works committee stating 
that it was impossible to give a proper 
supply to Mr. Redfern as the mains were 
too small Report received and adopted. 
•• Coun. Styles asked that the water 
works committee report what progress the 
engineer has made in preparing the plans 
for the reservoir. ■ •-

Feed Gone Ffe
The effect of the recent cold snap on the 

feed market has been very satisfactory to 
the farmers, but is correspondingly hard 
on the livery stables. The supply being 
cut off from the Fraser hay has gone up to 
$27 per ton and straw finds a ready sale at 
$6 per load. There has also been a con
siderable advance in the price of grain, 
and dealers do not anticipate a reduction 
till another crop is gathered. In view of 
these facts it would appear that it is not 

cold days that a farmer gets left:

nominated by Theo. Davie, J. H. Turner, 
Thos. Shotbolt, H. Brown, D. R. Harris, 
John Goughian, C. E. Redfern. Geè. 
Jaques, George Welsh, Wm. Boddy, Jas. 
Andrews, R. Maynard, W. G. Elvird, F.

Dribblé, H. Fniptaf , JL. V. "Elford, J. 
Duller, J. P. Burgees, E. J. Wall, D. 
Spencer, Wm. Lorimer, Rowland E. 
Green.

bill.
:Mr. Beaven, on the general question of 

female suflrage, was aware that much 
could be said. The privilege of voting 
at the election of school trustees had had 
a salutary effect and it was apparent that 
none were more competent than the 
mother to decide anything relating to the 
education of her child. He was, how
ever, not prepared to vote for this

--------• that the matter had not
in public and had never 

been mooted at the elections which had 
taken place last year. The Ontario legis
lature and the Dominion .house of corn- 

had been recently dissolved because 
the franchise had been extended; it would 
therefore follow that if tho house passed 
this bill a new|election would naturally 
follow. So far at that waa concerned ho 
would hold up both hands for it. (Laugh
ter.) He would support the motion to 
give the bill the six months’ hoist.

Hon. Mr. Robson was Sony the 
able leader of the Opposition had i 

i round him now

R.
-1* San Francisco, Feb. 17.—The block

ade-on. the California and Oregon railroad 
still continues.

H.

" „,.*/• NOTICE. '
Coun. Braden gave notice that at next 

meeting of the council be will move that 
day work be discontinued on the

Dbnvsr, Fob. 17.—A*Ught wind storm , The new,‘ Prince Bismarck’s 

set in over the entire western portion of ,has cauaeâ unwonted tinmiegs on the 
Colorado at 10 o’clock last night. Ita bo2T at Pa™- „ . 
velocity steadily increased until 4 o’clock , A uesMteh from Cairo says : The with- 
this morning, when the gale reached six- “rawa* the annual subvention to Egypt 
teen miles per hour. It continued till 2 ha5>®°!1 °e??. *“wnally decided. 

rktroorbbsion °’cIock “» the afternoon. In Denver , Mmister West, at Washington,
rule or rSiS - ! many buildings were unroofed, smoke- he dofl* ,l®fc■ exjiect any trouble what- 
p redictions OF: Stacks, telephone and telegraph poles ever over the fisheiy question.

RUIN- ! levelled to the ground and plate gtoss .JBf corporation of Belfast has awarded
1 windows broken, causing a damage of . ^ compensation for damages inflicted

_____ I several thousand dollars. Outside Denver “ riots in that eity. M ;;

toïï^^asateaers S3 “ hz. tm,,ble8 ne“ M“vieut°’
tollgrVTl 7" ^ beseenyes- Boston Corbett, the slayer of John

rib.
ing™ and wfto theh“ iXTts “^ftoiLs who took the phu* of the.

arguments of their opponents. tunately the ground wT^Zü/level Dtoific raflroad betweei Colfax

and no one was in jural. A freight of and Blue Canyon. No mails have arrived 
twenty cars, side tracked near ™ncisc(/for three days,
by waiting for the express to pans twenty-live thousand prisoners confined
was also derailed by the wind rad m i"1» throughout India, will be released 
the cars were badly damaged. The pas- to^ay as an act of demeoCT 
senger train of three coaches on the °™^the jubilee of Queen V1 
Denver and Southern Pacific road, which Sucty tintish members of the house of 
left the Union depot for Morrison at 8 «f”™0?8 at a conference on Wednesday 
o’clock, was lifted from the track by the adopted a resolution to call the attention 
terrific blast and hurled down an 8-foot of Parliament next week to the alleged 
embankment when about twelve miles packmg of junee m cases against nation-

broken an/ ahraraTotiMm’wereH®rr Tisondorff, chief prosecutor for 

bruised. Near Como, on the same road, “*e lmtJ<;-rlal tribunal at Leipsic, rad 
the Leadvilfe express waa blown over thé Commiseioner Tonsch of the cnminal 
bridge and neariy all the passengers rad 9 “iry department, and pubhc prosecutor 

up trainmen were severely wounded and the Va<®no held a conference at Straaburg 
« «ches badly wrecked. y6ptme8'

jouru the debate on the address in reply 
to thé Queen’s speech in order to enable 
the house to form an opinion upon the re
port of the land act commission which is 
to be published in a short time.

A despatch from Berlin says; Noch- 
richten says the-threatening character of 
the situation across the western frontier 
is becoming much more acute, in the view 
of the fact that forts have already been 
constructed to shelter one hundred thous
and men. ’

A contract has been entered into be
tween the Mexican government and 
Messrs. Louis Holler & Co., of Hartford, 
Connecticut, for the establishment of an 
international steamship line to ply between 
Ban Diego and Central American and 
Mexican ports.

In the case of Alexander Goldenson, 
who shot and killed Mamie Kelly at San 
Francisco last November, Eugene Duprey, 
Goldenson’s counsel asked for a continu
ance. Judge Murphy,ref used and Duyrey 
withdrew from the case. The action of 
the judge is favorably* commented upop.

An Odessa- dispatch says a recent riot 
at the Demidoff Spinning Mills was oc
casioned by a discharge of 2,600 women 
and children in accordance with the new 
law. Chief Orloff and his assistant, S&k- 
harofli were murdered by the mob, and 
other officials had a narrow escape.

The striking carmen at San Francisco 
state that the arrest of Stiels and Dean, 
dynamiters, waa the result of « conspiracy 
between the police and cable companies 
to draw public support from their ’bus 
line and also to injure the carmen’s bene
fit which will take place at the pavilion 
on the 26th inst.

Another comet has been discovered by 
Prof. E. E. Barnard, of Nashville, Tenu. 
It was very faint and moving rapidly in 
a northwesterly direction. The discovering 
of this comet entitles Prof. Barnard to a 
prize of $100 offered by Dr. Lewis, one 
of the promoters of the Warner Observa
tory. Barnard has now had 
the same source.

Interior Cattle.
Mr. W. P. Greaves brought down 130 

cattle from Nicola to Jïew Westminster, ^-r.
70 of which came on to Victoria. They Coun. Pearse thought that there was a 
are all in good condition. Tlie cold in flraat deal of misapprehension in this 
the interior continues, and it is estimated matter. If the rock could be blasted by 
by. those who ought to know that nearly contract at a less figure than $1.50 per 
one-third of the cattle in the province yard he would be in favor of a contract, 
will not come ‘through the winter. A Coun. Vigelius stated that he knew that 
rough estimate of the total number of tiie rock was costing more than was stated, 
cattle in British Columbia places it at Coun. Harris was in favor of the matter

being put in a business-like shape. No
body seemed to know how deep the blast- 

was to be or how much rock

Coun. Higgins did not see why the 
water committee could not call for tenders.

JAMBS FELL,
nominated by John Grant, M. R Smith, 
R T. Clanton, John Hawkins, Henry 
Gribble, W. E. Baines, R. A. Anderson, 
John Barnsley, E. B. Marvin, R. Hall, 
G. H. Maynard, M. Humbeç, John 
Goughian, J. H. King, H. ChaffAr, James 
Baker, Phillip Smith, David Bamfield, 
George Carves, M. Morrissy, P. Harmon, 
Henry Moss, C. Taylor, P. A. Phillips, 
W. Lorimer, James Doughty, S. Reid, H. 
A. Morley.

reear-
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LIB.-CON.
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PROGRESS.
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a member
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srs after thy war, 
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Uonstitutum. He 
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member of Con
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Waval.
ES was to be WILLIAM ARCHIBALD ROBERTSON, 

nominated by John Boyd, J. A. Salt, W. 
H. Thistle, J. Johnson, D. H. Riddell, 
Abel Beswick, Arthur Porter, John Rob- 
rtson, Geo. H. Brown, Wm. Trickey, J. 
lawkins, Jas. Holness, S. Cooness, John 

Sayyea, H. W. Johwl, Wm. Cowling, W. 
G. Fraser, C. K. Blake, John MatSews, 
Morris Moss, Charles Wilson, C. V. Bea
ven, T. Donovan, Jas. Elsworth, W. J. 
Smith, F. K. Winch, Jas. Baker, W. H. 
Snider, B, W. Pearse, Wm. Hunt.

ARTHUR EDWARD M’CALLUM,

The Japanese man-of-war Unibi-kan 
left Singapore December *23rd for Yoko
hama, pnd nothing had been heard from 
her January 19th, causing considerable 
.anxiety. The Japanese government dis
patched several vessels in search of her. 
The Unibi-kan was a new vessel, built in 
Europe for the Japanese government, and 
was on the way to Yokohama to be de
livered to the naval authorities there. 
She cost about a million dollars to build, 
and the contractors had fully insured heç.

the authorities at
honor-

WKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
a backslider. He found him now oppos
ing a measure which he had so forcibly, 
eloquently and logically supported in 1884, 
1886 and 1886. What was right in 1886 
could not be wrong in 1887, and he did 
not believe there had been a correapond- 
change in public sentiment. He was not 
ashamed to admit as the honorable 
member for Yale had pointed out, that hu' 
(Mr. Robson) had himself opposed the 
enfranchisement of women on tne floor of

m
THE WAIFS.

Coun. Braden* said that nothing ap
peared to have been done in this matter.

Court. Higgins stated that although he 
had not called the committee together, 
still he had not been idle and had accumu
lated a mass of evidence which would be 
laid before them shortly.

His Worship said that he was well 
aware that Coun. Higgins had been most 
diligent in this matter.

The council then adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

m
■

________
minister,” said %•* Nauger Howe Did Might.

Manager J. P. Ho^ has been fined 
$75 for refusing to allow three unfortnate 
women to occupy a box at the New Mar
ket theatre, Portland. Our exchanges 
condemn the jury for its verdict. The 
case will be appealed/and it is not improb
able that the costs will be paid by sub
scription, unknown to the genial manager. 
The Astoricm says: “He deserves the 
thanks of all respectable theatre-goers 
everywhere for a persistent effort to abate 
a nuisance—viz: the seating of prostitutes 
among respectable people in an audience.” 
So say we all of us.

by A. N. Richards, Geo.
■ . JHM Milne, J. C. McLâgan, T. J. Bûmes,

was glad to say that he had received more McNab Stewart, Wm.Templeman, P. 
light and had become imbued with more "Dempster, W. J. Conlin, J. Stewart 
liberal ideas than he was 12 years ago. The Yates, Jr Roland Hett, T. J. Jones, John 
passage of the bill would not necessitate Mortimer, C. B. Robelie, James Hastie, 
an appeal to the new constituency if a 
clause were inserted in the bill providing 
that it should not take effect till the next 
general election. It could not be claimed 
that the question had been sprung upon 
the house, because it was an old one and 
had been discussed over and over again 
in the house and through the press. The 
contention that only the most undesirable

nominated
this house. He did not deny it, but he

A Fell Ceert.
Judge Johnson had his hands full in 

disposing of the cases brought up yester
day morning, and a more dilapidated 
crowd of prisoners could not well be 
imagined. One woman had her eyes 
blackened, anotheba bruised countenance* 
and another a gash on the side of her 
head. The court was crowded with friends 
of the belligerents and considerable inter
est was manifested in the proceedings. 
The judge has evidently made up his 
mind to stop these disgraceful fights which 
occur from time to time among the Indi
ans, for he promptly fined the principal 
offender $26, and in addition sent him 
for "three months with hard labor.

Itrrest!”

; a chair and a 
gar, and settled 
oe of it. An hour 
ouchere, who sat

to commem-MARINE.

Baric Viola from Liverpool consigned to Welch, Rithet&Co.,is$ue.
> -Mexico is taking on coaTat 
week instead of Nanaimo.

i
John C. Doherty, James Miller, Chas. W. 
Jenkinson, John Meston, James Walker, 
A. Muirhead, Danl H. Riddell, Alex. 
Temple, W. G. Fraser, Willlin.ni Veitch, 
William F. Patton, Frank H. Curry. „ 

HON. T. B. HUMPHREYS, 
nominated by J. W; Rowland, T. L. 
Davies, Jas. Porter, Abel Beswick, John 
Woode’ Fred, Reynolds, Wm. Prout,

i"ZÙ.hh’tT|,ke fK,llB Tre nnt Pori^WraSuXEife T7.
nn^wa„rÆ jtT’

fihS S3 «^tor îhmrtm^C men'Tro^to « Q°wen, Bugh Q^dweU. 

r^rtiehreh:tue^-t WHAT SOMEPBOPLE SAY. ■

toe wti7hes“of S That toe >»6r tale, in Pari, during

here rad toat thy bill would-become law day. of 1885, amounted to
within a few years he had no doubt what- „ nil
ever. . That Capt. McCallum, the gnt candi

On division the motion for the six date), was completely floored last night by 
month's hoist was carried by a vote of 17 Mr- Shakespeare on the home rule quee- 
to 6. Messrs. Robson, Higgms, McLeese, fclon. Evidently the former gentleman 
Semlin and Stenhouse voting against it. didn’t know what he was talking about.

returns. That in the course of a letter regretting
Hon. Mr. Robson laid before toe house b““luet °f

sesas’Ægsa'fflï
“We oould make suitable commercial ar
rangements with our neighbors of the 
Dominion of Canada, and thus avoid all 
future controversy about the rights of our 
people to fish in American waters, and in 
this way, by gradual 
l nterests and desires 
our own.”

« Seattle
Steamship Sardonyx arrived at Port 

Townsend yesterday morning from 
Texada.

Collier Alki was at Port Townsend_yes- 
terday and will proceed to Departure bay 
to load coal for Alaska.

The Guion line steamship 
from Liverpool for New York 
15 miles east of Fire island. The stranded 
vessel was discovered at 8:36 yesterday 
morning. A fog had prevailed during the 
night. She is hard on the beach and a 
heavy sea is running; no communications
havhyet been hsd with the vessel from the imperial government wiR doubtless 
toe beach, but her passengers rad mails take steps effectmdlv to protect it The 
&r^n?tafced 60 k® batteries of Esquimalt would not protect

The steamer ^Empire which arrived at the whole of the province because there is 
San Francisco from Nanaimo yesterday plenty of room for an ihvader to pass and 
morning brought Capt. A. H. Church and make inroad to the unprotected harbors 
Engineer G. Harmon of the steam of Nanaimo, Departure bey, Vancouver 
schooner Dawn. The Dawn while steam- and New Westminster. More especially 
ing around Astoria, Feb. 3rd, exploded should that place which he had toehonor 
oueof her steam pmes rad drifted over to represent be well fortified, because 
t“® to sea. On the 13th, when four without coal the navy would be useless, 
miles ofl Taquina city, she was picked up The small sum of six hundred dollars 
by the steamer Empire, Capt. Butler, granted by the government is perfectly m 
The latter veseel attempted to tow her m- adequate m aasistmg the wants of those 
to Coos bay, but on account of heavy seas men who devote their time and labor in 
was prevented from domg so. Fastening becoming efficient in the service. He 
a hawser to the Dawn she endeivored to should pleased to see the amount 
bring her to this port. The hawser, how- trebled. _ 
ever, parted and the Empire was com
pelled to. let her go.

B will be back ?”U 
t reply. The con- 
cigar and strol- 
inother hour was :

back this even-
ÉxtenHlon.The TsacMYer

WTscousm 
is ashore

A correspondent of the Vancouver News 
writing from camp 11 on the Port Moody 
and Vancouver extension, sends the fol
lowing news: To-day the rails have been 
laid to this camp, which is two and a half 
miles from Moody and six from Vancouv
er. There are at present 600 men work
ing on the extension. The superintendent 
of construction expects to have the rails 
laid into Vancouver by the 1st of March, 
which they will be, provided the weather 
continues favorable. Mr. P. Cody, one 
of the energetic foremen of the line, met 
with a serious accident last Thursday 
whilst engaged in blowing up a stump 
which had eight kegs of powder under it. 
A stone struck him on the hip which will 
cause him to be laid up

A Conflict.
About three o’clock yesterday afternoon 

an Indian ran into the outer room of the 
city gaol and informed the* officials in 
charge that a terrible fight was in progress 
in a shanty on Cormorant street. Officer. 
Hawton was detailed to look the matter 
up, and proceeding to the place arrested a 
Fort Rupert Indian named Coelass, 
Harry, and an Indian woman named Mary. 
They were taken to the gaol and locked 
up. Those who saw the fight say t 
was a most disgraceful affaii, and fro 
appearance of the woman it would seem to 
have been a bloody one at least. She has 
a deep gash in the back of the head, the 
wound having been inflicted by the man 
who used a bed poat. An attempt at sui
cide was made by the Andtian in his cell, 
but his design was frustrated by Officer 
Smith who handcuffed him.

:/3 asserts that he will move to ad-Esquimalt, no doubt, was the 
ic point of the province, made so 

by its direct communication with Nanaimo 
thereby becoming the only coaling station 
on the Pacific coast, and for this reason

Hull»» Trouble*.
A Durango special to the Republican 

say the Ganlla Apaches have become dis
satisfied and are leaving their reservation 
in Southern New Mexico in large numbers 
for their old reservations in Southwestern 
Colo. Their agent seems to have little or 
no influence in the matter and two 
paniee of cavalry have been 
Fort Lewis to Amargo to intercept 
Trouble between the Indians an<f i 
is anticipated.

pbobly be here ?” 
It tell you. The 
sd yesterday and 
intended to re- 
k without lifting

..And the Boodlerslived on pie; 
Wnen Anglin, in the Speaker’s chair.

Into “my friend Moore’s” lap.

Kept quiet as a mouse.
When Nixcra and a hundred more. 

Each got his little share,
Am naught but jobs and perquisites 

Were boroe upon the air ;
When thousands upon thousands 

Were spent in bribes and vice,
And Canada was transformed to 

The Boodler's Paradise.
But now. when honest Government 
■^ikGWawÂâôes 
And the Boodlers

was dropped

bated from the 
K>n in Washing- 
Iwith the English 
Ire he was known 
| the court, and 
are told of his 
l on his way to * 
pee, he stepped 
b last penny at 
r his brains out, 
lus establishment 
ft to his elegant 
le a lord until he 
pm some friends 
p came he threw 
doubled five or 

and set out for

ordered from

AVV
iLiberal Union “8ma»ber».H

Chicago, Feb. 17. —A Times Halifax, 
N. S., special says: The nomination of 
candidates for the Canadian commons, 
which took place yesterday, was the occa
sion of * large gathering in the shire towns 
in Nova Scotia. The overshadowing fea
ture of the day was the nomination of 
liberals ancj repealers who are pledged to 
do their utmost to secure the separation of 
this province from Canada. In seventeen 
out of eighteen counties in Nova Scotia 
the liberal candidates are in full accord 
on the secession movement as in the pro
vincial elections of last J une. The seces
sionists will undoubtedly score a tremen
dous triumph, and the representation of 
Nova Scotia in the next Dominion parlia
ment, numbering altogether twenty-one, 
will be composed almost entirely of op
ponents of the union. At the nomina
tion proceedings throughout the cdtmtry 
to-day the liberal candidates delivered 
speeches denouncing confederation as an 
accursed yoke which the people of Nova 
Scotia would no longer endure, and pre
dicting the country’s speedy precipitation 
into badkruptcy should the tones not be 
ousted from poorer.

for some weeks.

-■» .. . . y* no Boodle,

When Boodle was about,
They never will return, unless 

We turn these Tories out!"

4

Hon. Mr. Robson felt that he should 
congratulate the honorable member for 
Kootenay for bringing this matter up and 
on the able manner in which" he had done 
so. The importance of this coast to the 
British empire was now being fully recog
nized by the imperial government and at 
Ottawa, and he considered this to be a 
most opportune time for bringing this 
matter up. The honorable junior mem
ber for Nanaimo had very properly drawn 
attention to the exposed condition of the 
coal mines at Nanaimo. The protection 
of these was a matter overshadowing 
national importance, and the Dominion 
government should be thoroughly awak- .
ened to the necessity of providing better Notiobs of motion.
defences for British Columbia at once. Mr. Davie will ask leave to introduce 
Resolution passed. an *ct to repeal certain clauses of the

PREFERENTIAL CKSIIIT0X8.
Housewratreto committee on the bill Mr. McLele will move for s return

men“" to whom money has been paid or to whom
„ _ money is still doe in respect thereof.
Hon. Mr. Robson moved’ the second Mr. Higgins will ssk leave to introduce 

reading of “An act to amend toe qualifi- a bill to amend an Act to Consolidate the 
cation and registration of voters." The Public Act, 1885.
question of extending toe franchise to Mr. Allen will aak leave to introduce a 
females having been fully discussed at bill entitled “An Act to Amend the Act 
three previous sessions of the house,- the to Provide for toe ‘Bettor Protection < 
mover did not think it neeesaary to refer Cattle Rangea, 1876. ’ ” 
to it at any great length. He pointed out Mr. Beaven will move 
that bj increasing tiie votes of the pro- orffers-in-council and

i
adjournment.

Hon. Attorney-General moved that the 
house on its rising stand adjourned till 2 
p. m. Monday.

The opposition complained that the 
government were not ready with work for 
the house to goon with. Motion carried.

Mr. Speaker gave his ruling on a point 
submitted to him by Colonel Baker at a 
previous sitting, which was in effect that 
money clauses in bills could not be dis
cussed by the private bills or railway com
mittees till they had first been submitted 
to a committee of the whole house.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, Feb. 16.—Arrived— 

Steamship Geo. W. Elder, Victoria; bark 
Enoch Talbot, Seattle; bark Menrnon, 
Tacoma.

Los Angeles, Feb. 16. —The wrecks of 
the ship Kennebec and barkentine San 
Luis at San Pedro on Monday night, in
volved a loss of $100,000.

Assaults Chinese.►US. T.Several oasee of 
have been recently reported, 
snowballing was good it waa no uncom
mon sight to see a crowd of amall boys 
peppering a celestial rad to aee the latter 
holding an open umbrella before him 
charging through the crowd something 
after the style of a mad bull. But young 

[Before Judge Johnson.) British Columbia muat have its fun, rad
Ah Que, a Chinese woman chimed eren if the temporary discomfiture of the 

with keeping a house of ill-fame re- chif»me“ were caused no one felt that 
mended until to-day. the case required his interference.

Ah Toy rad Ah Kee, two girls, charged Brutal unprovoked Attacks upon these 
with being inmatoe of toe house of ill- P60!’16 » a different matter. It is reported 
fame, were also remanded until to-day. that a number iff young men standing at 

Mr. Taylor, of Eberts & Taylor, ap- the «orner iff Yates rad Douglas streets, 
peered for defendants. ““ Sunday pelted a Chmaman who was

David Blair, charged with obstructing tod the latter being moved to
rive back some jaw, waa beaten by one of 
toe hoodlums till blood was streaming 
from hia mouth and none. Another case 
of a Chinaman being assaulted on Yates 
street yesterday morning rad struck in 
the face by s young rowdy, is reported. 
That such brutality should be practiced 
on the streets upon a defenceless people is

promptly pnt a stop to it H there is not
ouht^rrtheo?ender

witness them would be
nrarotiuraatouptaratof

ulte on Chinamen 
While ■that it 

m the
iGuiseppe Verdi 
hhed men who 
L Knights of the 
Emperor of Ger-

ping but war. At 
pny, stopping to 
led a porter by 
I boy: “Is that 
Ir excellency,” 
‘Four your ex- 
They will make 

■hem !”
jmed the young 
hater when she 
»n acquaintance 
jpugh to be her 
F because I am a 
I be a saleslady

on the Shiro 
krai Africa, has 
Ifrom one plant, 
mere were pro
gs of the finest 
Œhe culture and 
proceed from this 
treat foe to the

■■j
measures, unite the 

of our neighbors with

POLICE COURT. L

PERSONAL.

J. B. Ferguson waa a passenger to the 
Mainland this morning.

Gideon Robertson and F. C. limes 
were passengers from the Mainland last

tJapt. W. N. Bole, M. P. P., went over 
to New Westminster this morning and 
will return on Sunday evening.

We regret to learn of the very danger
ous illness of Miss Florence Dickenson, 
daughter of Edward Dickenson, Esq.

Dr. J. D. Helmcken was taken to St 
Joseph’s hospital yesterday. -It is expect
ed that the change will insure his speedy 
recovery.

James Cunningham of New Westmin
ster, has gone to Eastern Canada, on a 
holiday trip and will be absent three or 
four weeks.

A Grand Meeting.
Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare met 

with a grand reception last night. The 
Victoria was packed and seemed to be in 
full accord with the popular candidates. 
It is very evident that the electorate is 
determined to send to Ottawa tried and 
trusty followers of Sir John. When Capt. 
McCallum knows more about Dominion 
politics he will not thrust himself upon a 
Canadian audience. But the old proverb 
alwavs holds good: “Fools rush in where 
angels fear to tread. ” Radicalism and 
Liberalism would seem to be synonymous 
terms. Such an auspicious opening of 
the campaign is a matter of congratula
tion. It must have seemed to even the 
most disinterested spectator that the vast 
majority qf the audience sympathized with 
the views so. ably advocated by Baker and 
Shakespeare.

Three ofeHlwd.
The steamer Saturna arrived last eve

ning from Saturna island. On board were 
three large eagles shot by Lieut. Paine 
on that island, one being a specimen of the 
bald eagle. They will be preserved as

:: C.P. N. Oo.’s won
costs.

NEW WESTMINSTER.

was fined
*1,300 from

WOMAN SUFFRAGE,

EIGHT MEMBERS
Arrive. From NsnaUso-Wratoer Soft. 

(Special to THE CounnnM

sSESH

James Caldwell, a youth, was arrested 
by Officer Hawton last night and locked 
up in the city gaol, on a charge of snow
balling a Chinaman and otherwise dis-

r^^Hy-Sr^rr/à
punishment. ^T" ^ **

Returned by Acclamation la tin Dominion.I tïmÊ
-le \<[From Our Own Correspondent.] 

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. ML—Complete re
turns give eight members returned by ac
clamation. Of the six in Quebec, two 

and the other

of
whoFisher, the Clipper Almanacs for 1887, at Robt. 

Jamieson’s. *
« <ff mare straight oppositionists 
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From the Daily Colonist, Feb. 18»

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL

Ex-Constable Lindsay was ewoj 
the policé magistrate yesterday as j
constable. ,

Arthur Richards, the man 
brought from Russell Station on 
N. railway in a stupor, was di 
from the city gaol yesterday. I

k&v-V «wtol.
A very pleasant social was hel 

Methodist church schoolrooms bJ 
ing, at which there was a good
ance. .

Cleared.
A despatch was received frod 

.Westminster last night from Mayd 
inson who says that lie expects 1 
Fraser river clear to the wharf I
city to-day.

Arrested.
Joseph Blair, a hack man, wa 

ed on the C. P. N. wharf last n 
. creating a disturbance and ref 
drive , off the wharf when ordered 
Me was admitted to bail in the sui

Ccwlrtaan Bachelors* Ball.I
The festive bachelors of Cowic* 

hold their annual ball in the litej 
statute, Quamichan, on Friday I 
next. Extensive preparations hi 
made, and it is anticipated that tj 
sion will eclipse that of any previol

Insane Mongolian.
An insane Chinaman was arres 

night by Officers Houghton and I 
with much difficulty. He smashel 
windows of the houses on Fisgard 
and three doors had to be broken d 
he was captured.

Ummlensy Land Reclamation Schl
The full text of the agreement! 

into by the chief commissioner m 
A. Baillie-Grohman and others ra 
the “Kootenay Reclamation and Cj 
tion scheme, was brought down] 
house yesterday.

Kongh on the €. P. K.
The Tacoma Ledger publishes a] 

view -with a number of passenga 
came from St. Paul via the C. P.l 
which they complain of the rough] 
splenC treatment received by the 
trainmen during the blockade ] 
plains. ^

The Same Only Different.
_Ex-Coun. W. A. Robertson sfcai 

he has been queried as to whether 
the Robertson who took a promit* 
at the late liberal meeting. He 
that it be distinctly understood t 
Grit Robertson is not the Tory Rc 
who is in the field for election to1

Net Dead.
J. H. Lyon, the person of wl 

quiries were made in The Colon» 
19th January, is living at Hat Cro 
province. A gentleman in this <ji 
regular correspondence with hi maul 
him some time ago, informing himl 
father was desirous of knowing his

The Weald-l>e Murderer of Pa
- Dr. Hodges, who tried to kj 
with an infernal machine, at the 
Opera house, San Francisco, is a 
lishman, a socialist and an herbs 
years of age, very decrepit and ver 
He was badly burned by the pn 
explosion of the machine and at 

‘ counts was in the hospital.
Ladles **•■ the List.**

Hon. Mr. Robson yesterday inti 
a bill to amend the “Qualificatif 
Registration of Voters Act, 187ft 
amendment consists of placing fqjj 
the voters' list on the same fo< 
males, with the exception that nd 
placed on the list shall be entitled’ 
tion as a member of the legislatif 
be placed on the jurors' list.

Semination Day.
The nomination of the two can 

to represent the electoral district < 
fcoria in the house of commons of 
will take place at the police bi 
Bastion street, to-day between tb 
of 12 o’clock noon and 2 in the aft 
and in case a poll is demanded e 
shall be opened 
a. m. to 5 o’clock p. m.

The Contest.
Messrs. Baker and ShakespeaC 

thoroughly organized their commit 
tile coming election contest, and i 
most a certainty that they will 
turned by a large majority. The ‘ 
hope” of the Liberal party will noi 
many votes, and the satisfactory 
pursued by the old members wfl 
secure to them the confidence 
electors.

on March 7th,

Balded.
A Chinese brothel on the soutfc 

Fisgard street was raided last n 
Acting-Sergeant Shepherd, Officer 
ton and Deputy Sheriff Langley.

An Que, Ah Toy and j 
were secured and taken to the cil 
where they were locked up for th 
Bail for their release was offered^ 
fused an order having bee 
the police magistrate not to al 
out. They will appear befor 
Johnson this morning.

■ v • A treat Mine.
The Anaconda copper mine of 

is'really the support of a town 
inhabitants. The pay rolls cor 
names of 1,200 men. The com 
erected concentrating and smelti 
at a cost of $2,000,000. These 
to be the largest and best equipp 
United States. Why cannot a 
be organized to develop the riel 
mines known to exist on Tex 
Howe Sound ?

n recei

Supreme Court Practice. J 
The bill introduced by the a 

general and read a second time j 
provides for the appointment < 
persons, one of whom shall be a j 
the. supreme court, for the pc 
framing and making rules and res 
governing the practice and prod 
the courts in all matters other I 
procedure in criminal matters, an 
mg a tariff or scale of costs befcwj 
WoA party and solicitor and clienl 
■ode of sheriff's fees.

Semas Dyking Act.
Hon Mr. Robson Robson y est 

froduced a bill to repeal in 
ifBumaa Dyking Act, 1878. ” ' 
H©! (1.) So much nr the 

-l^nring Act, 1878,” as refera to c 
lands other than the lands with 
dupe 13 and 16, in New Westmi 
trict, and other than those p< 
Townships 14 and 17 in the saie 
M ere south of the Fraser river, 
repealed. (2.) Nothing in this 
tauted shall prejudice or affect ai 
grants which have been issued i 
at any erf the lands in the said 
Dyking Act, 1878,” referred to.

Fen for the SmaDBoy.
v- A. Chinaman and his team wen 
their weary way home up Yat 
yesterday afternoon, when John 
denfy aroused from his reverie : 
comfortable feeling on the top oi 
tod a dash of snow down his bai 
mg ground he discovered a i 
grinning at him. Determined to 
the Celestial pulled up his h 
alighting from his seat, whip in 1 
pared to give chase to the little 
The small boy had evidently ms 
mind that he would not be ca 
with quick execution tired anot 
ball, this time at the horses, 
was sure, and the animals bolt* 
seeing how badly fooled he ’ 
■hook his fist at the triump 

B Hie same time breathing veng< 
ISaSk;- head. Then commenced a d 

horses were finally stopped al 
away by a passer-by.

.
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MR. MARA ELECTED. m■ ' I GREEN,city of lm-w Lieden, Cowtchannot less thansi
N0W—THE TIME TO SPECULATE.0>::■

Yale-Kootenay district in the house of cation has been and 11 the ca

no other effect than to put him to unne- m British Columbia is imp 
cesaary trouble and expense, as no candi- manded by the agncolturalu 
date would have had the slightest chance the lumberman, and a vast h 
of election against him. Mr. Mara haa tries awaitingthat triumph of mecna 
been identified with the local politico of stall and wonder of the century, the en- 
the province from confederation until the gine and ita tram, the vanguard of 
laat election, and during the late term of Wtion.the aaaurance of future prosperity, 
the assembly discharged the onerous du- the key to unlock the treasures of mine 
ties of speaker with the utmost degree of and field, of forest and river, 
credit. His lengthy experience in pro- had occasion very recently _m tpese 
vincial legislation will stand him in good columns to apeak of the 
stead in the wider field of Dominion poli- way communication m the intenor of the 
tics where we have already prophesied he province. It is the great need ot tho 
will take a foremost place. He goes to time and cannot longer be detoyed. Until 
Ottawa as a follower of the government the Upper Country is netted with a sys- 
of Sir John A. Macdonald which deserves tern of railways its vast resources of mme 
a solid support from this province, in re- tod wood and agriculture wm Jie in their 
cognition of the great work which has present unproductive jt&te, and the 
been accomplished by it for British dreams of the P?°P'"
Columbia, in the face of eo many and so lixed. Mr. Perry a pamphlet comes to us 
persistent obstacles, more especially on most opportunely then, and if it secures 
the part of the Opposition. A telegram, the result at whlc$ 
published this morning, tells us of the which he has expended upon it will not 
tribute Sir John paid to Victoria for have been in vain, 
placing a seat at his convenience when he 
was defeated in Kingston in 1878. We 
may well believe he meant all he said.
British Columbia will send six members 
to Ottawa to swell Sir John’s majority.
We have no fear of that. But the duty of 
this stronghold df liberal-conservatism is to 
select two men known by theft past 

to be faithful to the “grand old 
and the great party of which he is 

the chief—men who can be relied on to- 
do their duty should a crucial test arise.
Mr. Mara may be trusted to do that, and 
his unopposed election is a sufficient index 
that the principles which he advocates are 
those of the district which he has now the 
honor to represent. Such evidences of 
popular regard cannot fail to cheer the 
heart of the great statesman who ,is 
destined to guide for many years the for
tunes of this broad Dominion which he has 
shaped into a young but sturdy nation.

wants the 

o. It» .
he CTtyEJfLUCTUATIONS IN THE MAHket offer opportunities to ~--------e mbney in Grain, 8

fettafiftSSSfi?£î23œ«*-
“ H. B. KYLE, BANKED AND BN0KER,

JS Broad and 34 New^Streotn. New York City

w ^ lâcto andall; iü -of-war toi£=Sl|§l
present, when our international relations 
with the United States are not of the 
most assuring character, it is of vital im
portance that those only who are loyal 
to British institutions should be entrusted

FâE&ëE'eF
let the investigation be thorough.

PFSn* nw. 

he respect of England we 
id it, and these is but one 

were also 1 wsy to do so. Guns are better guaranty» 
[than paper treaties.”________

THE ANTICOSTI COMPANY.
Very Yew Shares Applied got, and Directors 

Resign.

. _ . „ - „ . . .. „ , Tobonto, Feb. 3.—A special cable to
Aaron Friendly & do. overaU manu- the MaU „y8: The Canodimi Gazette 

facturenijToronto, offered 26 cents on.the conteins a complete exposure of the
dollar. The offer is held over pending Anticosti Land_company. It publishes a 
thedemamn of Eilglieh creditors I full list of the shareholders, who number

The death of Mis. James Scarff, of onjy hfty-timi,-, and shows that six of the 
Woodstock, was very sudden.. While out directors, including the most im-
walkmg she complained of feeling unwell, „irtont, gave resigned their seats on the 
and she was immediately taken to a house Ç,,ard Only 1006 shares have been ap- 
and mescal assistance summoned, but Ued for out of 2000 offered, of which 419 
she expired m a few unnutee, were applied for on behalf of the directors.

Ottawa sent five thousand visitors to I 9^ strongly urges that legal pro- 
„ ■ ri , I ceedings he taken to set aside the aUot-

h57e ment; or, failing that, a meeting should be 
a contract for 8,000 red coats for the Do- decide on voluntaiy liquidation,
aim ion government. *

It has been decided to introduce the 
electric light into the parliament build
ings. The senate will have 136 lamps, 
the commons 192 and toe lobby 40t The , I
system will be in working erder in two For ivy poison bind green plantain 
weeks. I leaves on the injured parts. It acts like a

Sir John Lester Kaye has completed 1 charm, 
the organization of a syndicate for work-1 Radish tops chopped fine make excel- 
ing tea large farms in'the Northwest. I lent green matter to mix with soft food 
Hu associates are all Englishmen, and I for the chicks.
they have decided to place the capital Soot is a valuable fertilizer on farm, 
st;ock at the enormous figure of £1,030,000, garden tod flower bed, and should never 
or about $6,500,000. Sir John, who has be allowed to go to waste. - 
sailed for England, will return to Canada Speedy relief from nervous headache 
in March with a small army of employes, will be found by washing the head thor- 
fcenants „ and others, drawn principally oughly in weak soda water and then thor- 
from his estates in Yorkshire. 1 | oughly drying the head.

For removing dust
horse’s leg a stiff whisk broom is far pre- 

The assessors of Montreal have finished | ferable to a currycomb. Horses with thin
skins are frequently fidgeted into vicious- 
r.ess by the currycomb in careless hands.

___ Rata can be compelled to vacate pre-
Cold weather has restored the Montreal [ mise» by using a mixture of chloride of 

carnival to life, and all tile attractions I lime and water at the places frequented 
have been patronized bin throngs of visi-1 by these animals. Some of the mixture 
tore. The governor-general and suite ought to be poured into the holes. Bats
visited a number of attractions. The at- have a great aversion to the odor of chlo-
tack on the ice palace bv two thousand ride of lime, and betake themselves atsnow-shoera cloLedtim pLeedinga. The once as far as possible from it. 
pyrotechnical display was grand, and last- Turpentine, given in teaspoonful. doses 
ed twenty minutes. There were haîf-a-1 every eight houre in milk or coffee, is pro- 
dozen exulosions in the ice daIacq durintf I wiuncod & cure for diphtheria. It surely 
the Attack. The reserve ammunition took is simple enough.
fire and there were many narrow eecapes. Strawberry leaves picked from the 
A bomb struck a girl named Forget on vines and steeped in hot water are an ex-

“ Have you read the ■ Descent of the face and fatally injured her. Two relient astringent for the bowels m cases
Man?”' asked Clara, looking over the pieces of the tower fell and seriously in- '>f dianhcea, looseness, etc.
book-shelves.” * jured s man named Hyde. One of the best remedies for sunburn is

••No,” said George, a little tlmi'Hv : Hon. Mr. Chapleau, secretary of state, cream mixed with a Utile vinegar. The
“ don't care for ft ; but rd like to get tin [lH8 ^,ued ^ address in Terrebone, which cream is first rubbed on the skin, the vine-
awsliit of 'voman - h „ lie has represented in either the local or gar is sppUed and then comes another

It 'L 2^a»lyda7S^Mthatevel'» as. ' Dominion house for twenty years. After resting of cream. These are left on over 
-fSrt f BÏÏdSw. claiming that he has always made it his mght, and m tile morning with a liftle
-[Bobert J. Buraeue. special mission to further the railway and warm water, the face will regain its tint.

colonization interests of the provinces, U. this cosmetic is applied frequently it 
asking credit for the conservative gov- wiH make the skin soft and white, 
eminent for ita foresight and public spirit Pneumonia can be cured if the person 
in these matters, and dwelling on the will apply promptly over the lungs a pouh 
benefit to the whole country of the na- tire or draft made of mustard and flaxseed 

policy, he refers to the Biel ques- meal, keeping quiet and warm in bed. 
tion. He says it would not be necessary ftompt action is of vital nnport anoe. 
to touch on that but for recent develop-1 Mustard is an old fashioned cure, and ita 
manta in Quebec, and he goes on to quote healing virtues can hardly be overestimat- 
the recent utterances of Archbishop Taehe ed. .. . ' ,
and Biahop Lefleche against the Riel cry. The white of an egg is stated to be the 
He says: “These venerated prelates claim best application for soothing bums and 
that the remedy for the grievances that scalds. It may he poured over the wounds, 
may exist in the Northwest is not the and forma at once a varnish, which ex- 
overthrow of the ministers, and that dur- dudes the air. It is also far more cooling 
ing the laat year the reparation already than the usual applications of eweet oil 
made and .the justice rendered to the and cotton.
Metis have restored tranquility and can- One of toe best remedies for rough or 
fidence in that region. They even go so I chapped hands is the following: One ounce 
far as to say that it would be a blunder to of glycerine, one ounce of rosewater, six 
overthrow the government. ” Passing on j drops of carbolic acid. In cold weather, 
to the religious question, the address sa vs: | whenever' it is necessary .to wash the 
“ The narrow-minded persons who indulge hands, apply a few drops while they are 
in that species of attack on the Catholic moist, and rub well into the skin, 
and French-Canadian population of the In cold weather keep thebdBk, especial- 
province of Quebec, will feel all the refcri- y between the shoulder blades, well cov- 
bution of a blunder that has neen commit- ered; also keep the chest well protected, 
ted in cold blood. ... In religious In sleeping in a cold room establish the 
matters and questions of a mixed oharac- habit of breathing through the nose, and 
ter which have arisen in the course of my never with the open mouth, 
politic»! career, I have always applied for To cure a felon, saturate a bit of wild 
direction to the only guide whom a sin- turnip the size of a bean with spirits of , 
cere Catholic can choose for his counsel- tmpentine, and apply it to the affected 
lore, the authorized heads of the ecclesùŒ- part. It relieves the pain at ouce, and de- 
tical hierarchy. In this connection, 11 stroys the felon.
may say that I have received the most Oil of cinnamon dropped on warts three 
indisputable testimonies of their sym- or four times a day will cause their disap- 
pathy, esteem and full approval.” The pearance, howevei hard, large or dense 
address concluded by asking the electors they may be. .The application gives -no 
jof Terrebonne not to expect to see too pain, nor does it cause suppuration.
much o( Mr Chapleau during the cam- —----- -—♦------ -----
paign, as his duty of supervising the gen- Joyful News,
end party interests in and around Mon- It is certainly glad tidings to the poor 
treal will require much of his time. invalid to be informed of ai-émedy that

Sir Narcisse Be 11 eau has been named will give prompt and sure relief in case of 
lieutenant governor during the absence of 1 painful suffering. Such a remedy is Hag- 
the Hon. Mr. Masson. I yard’s Yellow Oil, adapted for interna land

-----f external use in all aches, pains, lameness
NEW BRUNSWICK. and soreneass. It cures rheumatism, neu-

The number pf sAtiing vessels registered ralgia, sore throat, croup and all inflamma- 
at St. John, diminished by 26 last year, | tory pains. tu-th-sat-dw.
principally on account ot-loes at sea, 31 I
craft being returned as wrecked, burnt or An English vicar recently discharged a 
missing, while only 20 were built or female servant because she refused to at- 

w ere ghe was WWghed. bought. The number of steam vessels in- tend family prayers, whereupon she prose-
.‘Oh. Honry! you must semi for the crearedbv 2, but both were vere «0. «utedhim and got judgment for a year's

',t^rtWd^dSî^iS»OTti”thC ve^ek on tb“"^iater Janu^ 1, wm The possiMe expukion of Mr. Blowitz, 

Mr De Blank: “Why, what put that 216,967, as against 233,947 tons January the correspondent, from France on ae- 
dea into your head." 1,1886. , count of his publication m the Dindon

••Dear me! Will you never be satis- John Langan, of St John, was acci- Times of a psendu Russo-German alliance, 
led that what I say is true? I go' dentally killed by the discharge of a re-1 ie talked-of in Paris, 
veighed to-dsy, and, oh, its awful, 1 vmver in the hands of Hemy Patterson, à 

Whe"redldyon get weighed?" '=1=* in Mis. Arrowsmith’s meat store.
F ‘♦Artnindut your eosl y<trd.*' " .........■■■■jttti

“ Culm yourself, my dear. Your weight 
Is exactly 150 pounds.’*—[Montreal Wit-

tf/a.

BAVS>0k^^d

liùélhro: t, Bronchitis, 
A the Çh•■■t or l.migs 
ell the D.-xa of me 
A> better remedy /or

EXECUTORS’ îfbTICE.
LkPi5?9NS,^XFQ CLAIMS Against 

the Estate of WiMiam Fuller, late of 105 
Cari.tK^ deceased, are re-

ol?lin2 totiie

Pairscivi-
ei^l^C^cy.TwTtet

'TffiTca,

en», Toronto, has suspended; liabilities 
840,000. who are alwnyt taming tiSl-p. ai. t suL> ot to 

CHWrl Rc..;cmber, thore l-vor tM,» c»*eaf 
Ckui p which d .1 uut originale in n t

ALLEN'S LU NO BALSAM IS Y-Ufl REMEDY. 
Physicians who have faHed to cure their patients 

should to1 this medicine be, re tiray -.,e tlie ciw 
np, as we knoir many valuable l.vcs base been 
saved by b&gÿékktoed/WFyeita trUiL

Uo not BHSPAia because all other remedies 
have failed, but try this remedy, and yes will riot 
be deceived. It willcurf token all oikertfalL
AUm'i Ltag Balae li aev pat tylnThm Sizes, 

Price 26c., 50e.f and SI per Bottle.

We wholesale wool-
WILLIAM ABEL,

111 MileJIouse, 18th Jan., 1887. Adm$Swit>'
• ach^,^1c”rM08”r “k9d “ 8und,,y'

•• He was an ox driver," sahl the boy.
“An ox driver !** repeated the teacher. 

«* What put that idea Into your head?"
“ ’CauHe^" replied the boy, “ wuzn’t he 

found among the bull rushers?”—[Cali
fornia Maverick.

Our artist illustrates this joke in a man
ner all his own. Never before did a Chi
cago driver appear in prophetic garb.

FOR SALE OR LEASE
** for a term of years,

A Farm In North Saanich containing 350 Acres.
For particulars apply to

• _ T. A COLLIN,
jal8-dw On the premises.

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP.
?

Tb the Editor:—I noticed p comm uni 
cation in the columns of your widely 
circulated journal a few day* ago emanat
ing from T. W. Pierre, denouncing a 
paragraph which appeared in your paper 
on Sunday last, to the effect that the

stfjfcre-i ïu
prayuig that the proposal of appointing bonli .. j must righd avsy by Buffalo go, 

_ . . .. Senator Nelson to be lieutenant-governor und I leaves tier adore und der beezneae
The amiounoement by the genial Qf British Columbia be not entertained, in your handle. Dot vos a fine shance 

“Tom” that it would cost just two mts to Mr. Pierre strikes with both hands, and for you, mine sofip." 
become a grit caused Denny s hall to be ^ with his eyes shut, and for that Jake promised to
“evacuated” with a rapidity like unto the reason ! am unable to know sV whom his good umoJ thenhance. ,

“bit”; admittance (children half-ppoe; WMding 8uch’ petition." On the 6th Sd^slwe
babes in arms free.) ' It is hoped by this however, the words “They are cir- «< Densdard à big bankrupt sale, and
means to secure a sufficient sum to form a cumulating such a petition,'” is used in make believe you sells dose goot feefty 
campaign fund. The Colonist, for which I am notrespon- percent, oonder cost—hey?

-----  sible, and therefore leave that part of this “ Tell dose peoples dot der old man
Care is taken by our evening-contem- controversy to shoulders abler than my own. rutXnÿ «mt

porary to prominently announce that Again, said Mr. Pierre, “we don't wish to, und do8e 
Hon. Mr. Richards will preside at the be made insignificant by anyone.” This 
next meeting of the grits. Mr. Burnes, shows common sense, fbr the historian in- 
-the genial and worthy vice-president, is formed us that man was made in the 
to be given a. rest. Jt is not yet decided beginning, 
whether the late meeting was a farce or observation, however, that 
its chairman a comedy. In any case it times makes himself /appear not

As many as a peck only 'insignificant bat /ridiculous as
been burst off the well and T. W. Pierre 

dothes by the force of eachinatory action tion to this rule. He 
on the spectators were swept up on Mon- truth in the disgraceful and damaging 
day by the janitor of the hall. undertaking» “Ij would appear that the

colored people hâve nd brains and that 
there is not two person? to be found that 
would sign Such a stupid petition, for,” 
said he,-“Senator Netibn was sufficiently 
dealt with in June on toequat of his gross 
misrepresenaation of tiiefcolored race in 
fche senate at Ufctaws. (’ If this be true
‘merceyful God”protect our race from their 
friends, for the effusion which he delights 
to call able has failed to elicit even a whia- 

from the honorable senator.

Fieri e, “that it is not wise to perpetuate 
a hostile feeling against a man when he is 
ignorant of whom he speaks.” Be that as 
it may, it does not improve the subject 
for the kettle to call the pot black. Again,
“there is a feeling of indignation on the 
part of the colored citizens against the 
party or parties who were so indiscreet as 
to cause the publication ,of such an inten
tion.” This is incorrect and T. W. Pierre

f

The 26c. b» 
of all who d< sal lost

1 VIGORr-MMs"-bl
Sealed Book sent for 2 stamps, Mahston Remedy to., 19 Park Place, N. y.

What Puzzled The OU Mae.

POLITICAL NOTES.
CAMPBELVS >)THINGS WORTH KEEPING IN A 

^ SCRAP BOOK. OORRIG SCHOOL, VICTORIA.

A Boarding and Day School for Young Gentlemen.
mHE NEXT TERM OPENS JANUARY 10th 
JL 1887. Thorough trainieg by graduates and 
other efficient instructors.

A competent assistant for elementary mathe
matics is wanted immediately. jai-dw.lm

TONIC a 
! ELIXIR

endeavor to makp a.

ill I T,Q ATffR
AAA OR ANY LESS SUM DOWN TO 

np k .VvU, $500, to lend on first class mort 
gage at cur ent rates. Apffiy to

EDWIN JOHNSON, Barrister, Victoria.

ire of that class of“Tell dose 
runned away to

greditors stepped in und v 
to gif dose goots avsy, almost—hey !”

When the,old man returned
surprised to find the

yet more surprised 
his hopeful son had 

sold off everything and cleared out with 
the entire assets of the establishment.

disorders
attendant upon a low or reduced state 
of the system, and usually accompanied
by Pallor, Weaknesc and J ulpitaUmi I N. B.—To prevent mistakes, which have be 
of toe Heart Prompt results, will come frequent, copy toeaddrees accurately.
foHow its use in cases of .Sudden R* '. - ____________
hanstiou arising from lx>ss of Blood,
Aeute or Chronic Diseases, and in the A IWI L-
weakness that invariably accomi-auies ; ri\/IYI L.
SSSSSSèS PolverizmgHarrow.ClodCrusheràLevele!
toe stomach being that of a gentle and ------
harmless tonic, exciting the organs of mHE THREE OPERATIONS OF CRUSH-
digestion to action, Md Unis affording J- the »„d
immediate and permanent relief The thorouahly nulvertaing the »u are nertormed
tarminative properties of the different 
aromatics which, the Élixir coûtait#render it useful in Flatulent Dyspepsia ia a..-JHH
It ia a valuable remedy for Atonic e”t^,X»oftojy^d.|
Dyspepsia, which is apt to pccur in 
Dersons of a gouty character.

For Iaapoverisoed Blood, Loss of 
Appetite, Despoadency, and in all cases 
where aa effective and certain stimu
lant is required, the Elixir will be 
foend invaluable.

In Fevers of a Malarial Type 
the various evil results following expo
sure So the cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
eembination of Cinchona Calisaya and

I ALLSOP & MASON,
SMI* all Dealer, in Family Medicind Estate AfifeiltS, 

Price, $1 per BotU*: or ‘ °
Six So&ee for $6.

Wi
from Buf- 
fche store.falo, he 

locked ; 
when he

and dirt from a, and was , 
earned that QUEBEC.We have learned by 

some-
city, and it foots up 
toe suburbs, 220,000

the census of the 
186j000, or with“ How dot boy efer learnt to be so dis

honest, ” sadly observed the old man, “Is 
more as vot I can’t netw make oweL” 
—[Drake’s Magasine. BJH

was .awfully funny, 
of buttons that had

RAILWAY NECESSITIES. Inns no excepr 
jpes there is noA very interesting and extremely valu

able pamphlet has just been placed on 
table by Mr. Chas. E. Perry, CM It is 
entitled “Railways of Canada, their Cost,
Amounts of Aid given in Cash and Land,
<fcc.” The work is compiled from the lat
est authorities, and the author presents it 
to the public “in the hope that the grow
ing necessities of railway communication 
n the province may betmade more forcibly 
apparent, from a comparison with other 
portions of the Dominion, and that-atten- 
tion will be drawn to the pressing needs 
of a thorough co-operation between all 
shades of politicians in advancing the wel
fare of fche country. Many dormant in
terests only await the breath of the iron 

■jpHpHÉ; j I to full and vigorous vi
tality. Since the completion of the Cana
dian Pacific railway the attention' of raü- 
jvay capitalists has been directed to Brit
ish Columbia as a field for profitable in
vestment. The great areas of mineral

beginning to be properly P^08' never Diui 
pected and opened up. The valuable tun- ^ certain
her lands are becoming better known, and do M Mr. Bole is a whale on privilege, 
vast acres of agricultural capabilities, Hia against a report was well taken 
hitherto neglected or indifferently men- yeeterday (a “3” had been accidentally 
taoued, are attracting capitalfrom the Old 8Ubetituted for a “1”); but he U wrong in 
World, and not a few of the thrifty attributing the error to sinister motives, 
farmers of theNew are makmgt^m province Ap previous q.'apf p. raised by Mr. Bole 
their home. He pointa ont that it is wer£ Tacuous and Érought forward preb: 
plamly to the interests of a great corpora- abl toanow the honorable gentlemen to 
tion like the Canadmn Pacific to develop expand his emtowipont above the lid of his 
all tiie interior traffic possible. A great t
reason for the very high local rates at *

the time of the hou» h- be«, oçcu- 
being meant the traffic Ltween the exr P-ed almoet contmuonaly for the past two
treme or terminal pointa of the road, and ïï.^ïlï^hwb^lLder of the tm “We were lying about half a mile off
the possible consequent necessity of re- all of themraamd by the leader of theop; Sadoes, overhauling the
cuperation at the expense of local traffic position, who woukl soem tq be Pf>»cs»d standing rigging,” said James GHlis, able, 
to intermediate pointa. Smce the interests "La^of: a™ seaman, “^e? the mate ordered John
of the general community and the railway Pnbminna ask the orince what Webb, an apprentice boy, and myself into
are reciprocal it follows that, within real P®*” ® „w , , J, _ m the yawl, which had been covered and.sonable limits, all real grievances will fn “J fa^UDane ^he ^ti- brouÿbt^around to the pfcrt side, that
due time receive the consideration they membe^sare »mepainting might be done juat abaft
deserve at the hands of those most deeply f , haramraes the mainmast. It was a terrible hot day,interested in the success of the radway. often thatoetimafitfho wordy hara^n®- witlvthe water ve warm and the men 
As Kirkinau points out in his “Railway <>f Mr. Heaven whmh having Uttle energy The print was lower-
Economy," tnecapital invested in United galleneawnd ataprtoh 0» «yjg», ** d^rn to us, and while 1 used the 
States railways is so vast (amounting to ^ ^CnZv tr^m brush the boy held the yawl in position,
*4,690,648,793.00 in 1878), and so deeply fearful infliction m over. Then they troop ^ ^ ^W(jrk {J abmlt ^quarter
rooted and fixed in perpetuity m the heart v ^ The of an hour when the boy suddenly yelledof the country that ita owners are always IW f, r Monday -utina fright, and as 1 turned*. Mm he
the first to apprehend any disaster to tfie j*** declared that he had seen a horrible look-
people, and Je the first to discounted m deapam e«^eA^^a»extategoe object ^ under the sMp. There 
ance any act the effect of wMch is to plenty of strange creatures floating
cripple or destroy the prosperity of .. . burned a^oufc i*1 those waters^ and a patch of sea-
the» to whom they look for support, SD weed wUl sometimes assuhiV a qùeer
and without Whuui their property is value- new code arranged.. The idea met 1 laughed at the boy’s fears, but at
less. The aid given to Ca JdiJ railways genwJ apnroraf*4 wfis re-echoed the>^me t^e how ^ ,ndfrighten- 
in cash and land, according to the report by several members yesterday. ed heiooked.
of the chief engineer of railways and “What’s wanted below there?’ railed
canals for 1884, 1885 aggregates for the It must strike everyone who has read ^ M w leaned over the rail, hav- 
Dominion government $155,307,p60.66, or Ustened to, shall we say, toe debates ûig heard Webb’s cry of alarm, 
bnt thisdoes not include the$750,000bonus that have been carried on m the local “j _ \ 8aw something go under the boat,

legislature since the opening of the ses- » • ; ,
sion, that the members from New West- !t0h, you did. Well, if you bawl out 
minster district and city display an ex- in you-U feel something go under your 
traordinary amount of vindictiveness to- jacket.’
wards the provincial secretary. Now, as “j began to work again, and had been 
that gentleman received something over at it only three or four minutes when the 
four hundred votes and was head of toe j heaved away from the ship two or 
poll m his distnet, it does appear that fchree feefc| and at the same instant the 
the peculiar animosity shown is a direct ^ «creamed out again. His voice had 
reflection on a large number of as intelli- scarcely reached my ears when something 
gent gentlemen as are to be found in any ^hed before my eyes, something caught 
constituency. The spirit displayed, by , anu and pnif^d it down and pinned it 
the junior member amounts to almoet faet to my bodj,i fi, five seconda more 
persecution; They seem to think that x knew what had happened. A devilfish 
the time of the house is to be taken up by had flug one of his arms about me. Webb 
bringing all kinds of absurd charges waa screaming at the top of his voice, and 
against them senior member. We are quite lls j got a look at him, I saw that two of 
certain that every effort that conld be beast’s feelers were clutching him. The 
made by these gentlemen to prevent the arm „r the feeler which had reached me 
return of the provincial secretary waa pmned my arm to my side ae if in a vice, 
made use of and the very fact , that the making a clean wrap around my body, and 
people of the importent constituency of the extreme end of the feeler crept up and 
New Westminster dmtnct thought fit, m along my neck face. Talk of pain; I never 
the face of moat strenuous opposition, to felt anything like it. The teeth of a bull- 

wk <lo8 couldn’t have hurt worse. It was a 
whether i)urnjI1gi biting, blistering sensation, as if 

a live coal had been laid on the flesh. I 
added my yells to those of Webb, but be
fore any one came to the rail I was jerk
ed to my knees in the boat and I saw that 
the creature’s object was to pull me over.- 
board. heard the boy ge dbwâ -end 

NARROW FEATHBB-EDGE CROCHET, thrash about, and then three of the men
came to oh* assistance. j-û

The devil-fish had outwitted himself. 
He had gone under the ship and fastened 
to her bottom or keel, and as soon as he 
began pulling on us he of course pulled 
the yawl close against the ship's side. 
That closed the gap, and he could not pull 
us overboard, although I think he would 
liave upset the yawl, -for we were both 
down on her starboard side and she was 
almost on her beam ends when the men 
jumped down. They began to cut and 
slash and hack with their knives, and after 
two or three minutes they had us free— 
not of the arms, but of the creature. We 
were hoisted on board howling and groan
ing, with the feelers still biting, and they 
liad to be cut from us almost by 
Webb got it far worse than I did, as he 
wore a thin cotton shirt and was barefoot
ed. He was bitten on one foot, both bands 
and across the breast, and it was a long 
two weeks before fie was on deck again. 
His face swelled up until one eye waa 
closed, and the poison made me ill for 
many days. Wherever one of the cups or 
suckers took hold the skin was entirely 
taken off, and it seemed ae if pins had- 
been stuck into the raw flesh. A native 
doctor brought me some herbs of which 
to make a poultice, and, though that re
lieved the pain and helped me to get 
around again, it was months before my 

entirely well ' V
The devil-fish minded the loss of bis 

three arms for only half an hour, at 'the 
end of which time he clutched the empty 
boat, half capsized her, and swam twice 
around the snip as a defiance to the crew. 
Two or three musket balls were fired into 
him, and be sank out of sight to be seen no 
more during our stay.”

m thoroughly gulverizing the «ot^are performed
or gpringTeeth^aroMs ^uUing^i^rubbiti^^lt 

is especially adapted to inverted sod and hard 
MMMIgMtfUfi'iWÉ Utteriy fail ; w 

is the only ha

▲ Flat Tare.
He : “My deer, we can't possibly take 

tMS flirt. Why, when our furniture la in 
there won’t be room formé to walk around 
in it." k V ,

She: “ Nonsense ; you are not expected 
to walk around to a modern flat. When 
you wantto walk, what Is toe matter with 
out-doors?”

The attorney-general secured the second 
reading of his bul on the appointment of 
a commission to alter the rules of pro
cedure of the supreme court in civil cases 
and revise court and sheriffs’ fees. Several 
members expressed the hope that the pur
port, of the bill was not to increase the 
cost bf law, and in committee, on motion 
of Mr. Theo. Davie, it was deeided to 
allow members bf the legislature to take 
part in the proceedings before the com

be appointed under the bill.

G. T. C0RFIELD, Cowichan, B. C.
jaSS-wm Sole Agent for B. C.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON MORTGAGE AT LOW RATES.per , andMr.“So feel,” Tom Lots and Farming Lands For Salemissioners to

ON EASY TERMS, BYhorse to awaken The rich Irish brogue of the lieutenant 
of the opposition tickled the tympanums 
df henorable members as he rose to an
other question of privilege. Mr. Bole is 

no means an unpleasant speaker, and 
lough he stoutly maintains that he 

ed in bis life, it is by no means 
a&t he never had occasion to

S!
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

London Ovfiob—2 Gresham Buildings, Guild- 
halL mhlSdw ■

wealth are
Devis dt I^twrenoe Co. (Limited)

BOLE AGENTS,
Montreal, P.Q

knows it, unless, in the exuberance of 
his ignorance, he believes himself to be 
the colored citizens. I will sty in con
clusion that the colored people df this 
province are not hostile to anyone, but as 
British subjects, claim the right of peti
tion in the exercise of which no “Jack in 
th» box” would be consulted.

tional British Columbia Milling and Mining Co.
(LIMITED.) '

ASSESSMENT NO. II.W6P PBRRY DAVIS*

PAIN-KILLER lESSSHEsrir.
I Company, payable at the Company a office. 
Lanmey Street, Victoria, B. C., on or before the 
2lat aay of February, 1887, from and after which 
dale all shares on which the said assessment 
shall then remain unpaid, shall be deemed

i, AN
mt W. Bond.

A TIGHT SQUEEZE.
Sensations Experienced in the Embrace of a 

Devil Fish.

'm Sl] 18 RECOMMENDED BT
Phj/siciansy Ministers, Missionaries,

Managers of Factories, Workshops,
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a trial
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WITH A 

W«tK GLASS OF HOT MILK AND 
. A,’ SLUAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

:‘[fÆS A. NEVER EAIUVU
CURE TOR -v ‘

SUDDEN» COLDS, CHILLS, CON.
GESTION OB STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS,
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTE

SORB THROAT .Ac IA FINE ASSOUTNENT OF NURSERY ST
Al-PLiED KTEBSXLLT, f —AU DESCRIPTIONS—

1.KKKCTIVB AND BEST LINIMENT o* 1 Sanynovelties.
KAKTH IN UEMOVINO THE pain Also, Grass, Clover and other Seeds at theARI8IX® ,BOM I LB?cou£«^Aito^! iSd^t^eandtavoîd^yiM

SPRAINS, BRUISES-, RHEUMA-. ^ tho extortionate prices charged by the tree perl
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED | <UF0rW(Ste’?r°S™l£f 2?SSÆd Cats

logues which will be forwarded post free on ap
vmÈÈÊÊEE&Ty*?.NURSERY,
Cadboro Bay Road. 

se25dwfim

Wm
deHnquent.

By order of the Directes.GEO. A. SARGISON,
-to3^ry"

L.

B:
Dated 31st January, 1887.
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n * .^y-- For Sale at Low Figures

P. T. JOHNSTON & Co.
Scffld Father (to hut son): “Harry, 

won't you stay at home this evening?
§*?.?*" Wol^I1kinder thought I'd like

^n^ympaXe^'-Don-t do ih 
Oov., don't. I’d hat» to cut you, rod I'd 
have to do It Inside a week."-[Bost»n
fiHobe. .

Narseryfien, Seedsmea i Florists.

-

Why Didn't He Give a Sausage?
fche&p restaurant): “Very 
, but I’m not an eptomolo-

Guost (to 
much obliged

■ .......msProprietor (very much puzzled); 
opto -what 

Guest: “Entomologist. I have no 
doubt thto to a very rare bug which I 
found in the pie, and thto fly floating in 
the eofioe to, perhaps, the only specimen 
in A merles—_ ,•

Proprietor (in a whisper): “Dont 
spenk so loqd ; y cm will ruin me"

Guci-t“Is that. so. Why, I thought 
you wore giving them away instead of 
•hrun«o>. a nd l was merely about to men- 
iun thaï I’d prefer a small dog.”—Phila- 
ielphia Call-

^ FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BUES, Acn Ac. 

25cts. per Bottle.
SST Beware oi Atoitationa.

SEED STORE. $ 
Occidental Building, 
Fort street, Victoria.

"An

gg R. R. KEITH &C0’S
SEEDS

CALIFORNIA BITTERS For the Farm, Vegetable & Flower Garden.

..

THE CELEBRATED BAJA
.

to the Eaquimalt and Nanaimo railway. 
Ontario’s total is $6,946,984.52; Q*i#c’s, 
$8,223,910.02; New Brunswick’s, $3, 
932,665.00; and Nova Scotia’s $3,046,- 
549.00. The municipalities in Ontario 
gave $9,569,041.78Vin Quebec, $4,112,- 
000.00; in New Brunswick^ $316,000.00: 
in Nova Scotia, $250,000.00; in Maiütoba, 
$525,000.00, making a grand total of 

! $191,229,700.57. The province of Mani
toba has-granted $1,000,000 to the Hud- 

j son Bay railway, although only forty 
miles of the road lies within the province. 
The Dominion government expended in 

,r ..L five years for railways $63,844,948, and 
this is exclusive of the Canadian Pacific 
railway loan, and of the advance to the 
St. John bridge extension. The imports 
and exports of thp Dominibn by provinces 
are given as follows:

m
9K

mHE NINTH ANNUAL EDITION OF OUR 
_L Illustrated Catalogue will be mailed.FREE 

all ordering- __ '
Wholesale Catalogue to the trade only.

R. R. KEITH & CO., 
ja3B-3m-d\n Winnipeg.

m

P. O. Box 333.3>
K

rsvis «
.......... . ... ..........
BRUCE’S

< oa
mmn: $ FRESH ^3StTTTX2s”3rÛ

«SEEDS<aI Ki A company of Italian capitalists has un
dertaken to light Rome by electricity un- 
per a new system. The plant will be oper
ated by w»ter-power^furnished by turbine 
wheels in the Tivoli waterfalls.

For the Farm, Ve et.-t'.le md F>otrcr a« 
are niirivalléd i»,-purity, vitality and 
eral excellence The ihirtv-Six'h Annua

____________________________ Edition of nm Deso. intivo Vrtcoil CatalogueMW I beautifullyiRiisL a'tfi.wii: l>«mailed frk.k to
I ell applicants, am-t-i i U' t >me >-o: last vear

NRE PURELY VEGETABLE MADE FROM FRESH |

A. BrtUCE & CO. Hamilton, Ont.

nie-.

NOVA 8C0TIA.
The residence of Wm. Smith of Smith’s 

cove, caught fire at midnight. The old 
people were asleep in the lower part of 
the house and barely escaped with their 
lives,' with nothing on but their 
dothes. Two bey» slept 
eldest of whom when aroi 
brother in a dazed condition, 
endeavoring to get his brother out erf 
building the floor gave way knd the boy 
was percipitated into the flames ana 
{)erished, while the ot^er with much diffi
culty reached the window and jumped out, 
being very severely burned and also cut 
andbruised. I

MANITOBA.
It is currently reported that there will 

be a fourth candidate for the commons in 
Winnipeg in the person of Thomas Scott. 
He has put himself in nomination^ by 
reason of the uncertainty of his appoint
ment as collector of customs.

IMPORTS.
Total Value Per Head.

18.06
17.75

Nova Scotia........... .$ 8,418326
New Brunswick........... 5,972,836
Manitoba . &...........    2,7%8g
British Columbia........ 4,069,482
I-Tince Edward Island. 780,141 
NorthwestTerritories. 391X202 
Recapitulation............. 108^41,486

■ Total Value. Per Head.
.Nova Scotia..................| 8,894,066 19.06
New Brunswick..,..".. 8,489,283 1948
Manitoba....................... 1,063.528 8.59
British Columbia......... 3,237.804 36.28
Prince Edward Island. 1,494,469 1A91
North west Territories. Nil.
Recapitulation........ 89,238^61

It will be seen by the table that while First row.—Make three chain in the 
British Columbia imported $4,689,492, fourth loop from end of braid, one double 
the exports only amounted to $3,237,084, c rochet in the same loop, two double cro- 
a difference of $861,688 imports in cfoet in the next loop, two double crochet 

of exports. A tabular statement Jq fbe next loop, continue until you have 
is given showing the length of railways in crocheted in seven loops, one chain, pass 
the world, the United States leading off over next six loops, two double crochet in 
with 126,379 miles, the German Empire the seventh loop, two double crochet in 
coming next with 23,909, the United the next loop, two double crochet into the 
Kingdom with 18,864 ; France 17,000 j next loop, continue until you have cro- 
Russia 16,368; Austria 13,601; India cheted m seven loops, one chain, pass 
12,004an<M)anadaooming eighth with 10,- over gfx loops, two double crochet in 
160 miles. British Guiana foots the list seventh loop, two double crochet in next 

/ with 21 miles. During the summer seà- loop, continue until you have a piece as 
son the Canadian route between Liverpool iong as desired. *
mid Yokahama is ekoWn to be 800 miles Second row.—Two chain, turn, one tre-
shorter than the American, and during hie crochet on one chain in preceding 
the entire season 628 miles shorter. The row, two chain, pas» over next three 
length of the Canadian Pacific Railway is double crochet, single crochet in top of 
stated to be 2,893 miles and of its four-,, next double crochet, continue until you 
teen branches 432^ miles, making a grand bave made nine single stitches, two chain, 
total of 3,325* miles. The net public one treble crochet on one chain, two 
debt in Canada in 1884 was $182,161,860, chain, pass over next three double cro- 
and in 1885 $196,407,692, showing an uh ^het, one single crochet in top of next 
crease of $14,245,842. The gross amount double crochet, continue to the end. This 
for 1884 was $242,482,416, and for 1885 finishes one side of braid, break the 
$264,703,607. Of this increase off over thread, and crochet the next row on the 
fourteen millions of dollars upwards of other side of the braid, 
ten millions were payments on account oi Third row.—Like the first row, taking
the construction of the Canadian Pacific care to have tfie six loops that are not 
Railway, and three millions on public crocheted full under the seven loops con- 
works. While the gross increaaem the pub- taming the double crochet on the other 
lie debt in 1886 was $22,221,191 or 9.16 sideot braid.
per cent. , the increase in the assets of the Fourth row.—Tum^ pass over one 
country was $7,976,860 or 13.22 per cent, double crochet, one single crochet in top 
In 1860 there were but 66 miles of rail- <rf next .double crochet, three double cro- 
way in operation ; in 1867, 1,506; in chet between next double crochet, one 
1867, 2,478; in 1884, 9,675, and in Bingle in top of next double crochet, three 
1886, 11,686; with a paid up capital double crochet between next double cro-
in 1886 amounting to $625,754,703. chet; continue until you have six little 
The statisticaljftbstr&ct and recordl886,pub- scallops, one single crochet one chain, one 
fished by the department of agriculture single crochet in top of next double cro- 
forms a part of the pamphlet, and trill be three double crochet between next 
reproduced in full in these columns short- double eroehet; continue to the end of 
ly. In doeing his little wort the author braid, 
says: “The intelligente and enterprise ——
of the Canadian people is shown by their It is stated t 
prompt realization of the importance of a 
thorough system of railways throughout

.1088. , DAMIAKA LEAVES.

Damiana is a Mexican Herb
AND COMES FROM LA PAZ.

J NO
21.65 elect him at the hfead of the noil, 

make these gentlemen consider 
they are acting as their constituents ex
pected thôy would, when they returned 
them to work for the interests of the dis
trict and country and not for the purpose 
of belittling their head representative.

' 45.83 *: e
found hîi »

Too Much Chicory. febll-3t-w6.74
m Mrs. Samuelson. of Dallas recently 

hired a colored woman who had no pre- 
.loua experience in sooking. She waa so 
"iioraut that she didn’t even know how 
i> mftkè tea, so Mrs. 8. told her to make 
t as site did Coffee, moaning for her to 
put thé tea in the bolting Water.

When the tea came on the table it waa 
limply horrible. *

“ What liave you been doing with this
<*r „ .,“ I done as yer tole me. Yer tole m* 
or make it as I did de coffee, but )

, ileeves I put too much of de chicory.' 
- ^Texas Siftings.

Pli 5.86.

if m 23.20

DAMIANA
the Stomach and Bowels.

DAM I AN A'tte'Krnffi
Invigorator and Nervine.

EEDS TESTED
RELIABLE

WhSfiT1 i
>f them mmFriBp

i#ï-

- à ? J y

■ free The -Fin- .t
in OaNa^A 

Send for IL IT WILL PAT TOU. Address

TEELE BROS & CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

_tebll-rt-w

'
■DAMIANA SSmt -ty19.00

DAMIANA ^5utay*pep8ia “* ra»
* °0-

DE. JORDAN'SGen. Boulanger recently toasted Presi
dent Cleveland at a French banquet. If 
the War Minister would go a little farther 
and broil Bismarck, he could make him
self an Emperor.

Herbert Spencer will soon publish his 
new book, “Factors in Organic Evolu 
tion.” Now we shall discover now it is that 
good well water when put into tin cans 
turns into unwholesome milk.

A thousand prime joints uf beef and a 
hundred tons of coal were a part of the 
Queen’s New Year’s gift to the poor of 
London.

Spurgeon’s congregation in 
London is, now one of the 3,000- British 
churches in which unfermented wine is 
used at the Lord’s Supper.

Archbishop Sechers is a fit representa
tive of the Church as the pioneer of civili
zation. He has gone to Alaska with the 
object, as he has himself expressed it, “of 

countries never before visited, 
iboring among natives never 

preached to before by missionaries of any 
denomination. ” Tfie Archbishop is one of 
the most illustrious examples of Christian 
devotedness that adorn tfie church at the
P Lord Colin Campbell’s fibraiyîwill be 
‘ " ' by auction next week at Edinburgh, 

books are mainly Scotch, Mid the

andtitiib.«Bless

*AKIN6 : MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
(751 MARKET STREET,

San Francisco.

riO AND LEARN HOW TO 
u avoid disease, and how

made. Privateofflce, 211Geary

EDISON INFRINGEMENTS.

Mts to be Taken in Canada to Enforce the POWDER gp IxwtFrancisco. Consum 
and all diseases of men.It is stated that preliminary steps hate 

been taken in Canada by the Ikiison com
pany to legally enforce its rights, and that 
suits will shortly be commenced against all 
users of other incandescent lamps, the 
reasons for bringing the suite against the 
users in this country being that there are 
no manufacturers of other incandescent 
apparatus in the Dominion, all the plants 
which are claimed to infringe the Edison 
patents having been imported.

The prosecution of the Edison suite 
against infringers has been actively com
menced at Trenton, N. J., by the institu
tion of no less than eleven suite against 
the Westinghouse electric company of 
Pittsburg, claiming injunctions and 
damages.

The Electrical World says: “.These 
suite appear to be comprehensive, and 
while aimed directly at the Westinghouse 
electric company df Pittsburg, affect every 
incandescent electric light company 
throughout the country, and involve the 
millions of dollars invested in the incan
descents electric light plants.”

for||||S mhôdwtf

Absolutely Pure. To the Electors of Vancouver 
Island District for the House 
of Commons : J

Gentlemen,—I beg to announce
■ myself as a candidate at the eneu-1 ^ ___________

ing Dominion Election for the re-
presentation of your importantdis- CAMI IFI MAY Rl TOY 
trict in the Parliament of Canada. | vAlUUt-L. ITIrtl 06 VU I

Manufacturers.

B. C.""AGENCY,
Spencer's Arcade,

VICTORIA.

û'
£ This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 

strength and wholeeomenees. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitudes of low test, 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in eons. Royal Baking Powder Co., 
107 Wall Street, New York. ianis ly

Rev. Mr.HE
if

To the Electors of Vancouver 
Island District :

Gentlemen,—Having been re
quested by a large number of Hec
tors to allow my name to be placed 
in nomination as Liberal Conserva
tive Candidate for the House of 
Commons for your large and im
portant District, I respectfully an
nounce myself as a Candidate for 
the favor of your support at the 
coming election.

I will be pleased to hold public 
meetings wherever possible as soon 
as dates can be arranged. , - 

Yours faithfully,
J. P. PLANTA. 

Nanaimo, V. !.. Jan. 24th, 1887.

m I again solicit your confidence as 
a firm supporter of the Liberal Con
servative party, whose wise policy 
ti«m raised the Dominion of Canada 
to her present exalted position.

I will hold public meetings wher
ever I find it possible to do so, of 1 steel 
which due notice will be given and
^wSfd^^fomlMONAffl CUSHIONS
years that I have had the honor of aR kinds of

representing you in the House of] Billiard Material 
Commons.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Yours truly,

D. W. GORDON.
Nanaimo, Jan. 17th, 1887.
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face

<(/> P. 0. Box
soldJ: 643.The -AND—

eSedin
-JusHe Shook It Mother Careys Salve.

A valuable little ointment for Sore.,ordered the construction of subterranean

Currie Ahnanaoe for 1887, at Bobt. 
Jamieson's. *

in Stock at office of“I was subject to roue for two or three 
seasons, which nothing would eradicate 
unta I tried Burdock Blood Bitter, since 

- which time I have had no return of the 
i dises».” W. J. Jordan, Strange, Ont 

tu-th-sat-dw.

H. G. & R WALKER,
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l eo^nd and fast;
lEKN,

Linden, Cowtohan

0 SPECULATE.
ONS IN THE MAR-

-sagMass*
market* in our Hook! 
»e on application. 
AND BROKER,

New York City
rly

r ifbTicB.
KQ CLAIMS Agib* 
im Fuller, late ol 106 
ad. deceased, are re- 
claims to the under-

AM ABEL,
Administrator.

ja28-w4t

OR LEASE

ixontalnlng 350 Acres.

T. A. COLÛN,
On the premises.

SSASOSÇ
on Bolus.
ook sent for 2 stamps. " 
19 Park Place, N.T.
iy ’? I

>L, VICTORIA.

»l for Young Gentlemes. 
)PKNS JANUARY 10th 
ainiag by graduates and".
t for elementary maths 
Lately. ja4-dw.Zm *

3STS.
IS SUM DOWN TO . . 

o lend on first class mort 
Aptly to
Barrister, Victoria. -, «,

aistakes. which have be- '* '^T 
e address accurately. ' *

ME”
Clod Crusher&Le¥d«r ; - "

4S;

ATIONS OF CRUSH^ 1 
g off the ground,
; the soil are pcrfoi 
entire absence of 8] 
pulling up ru 

i inverted sod 
ows utterly fail ; Troths 
and is the only harrow 
e surface of the ground. *

M
:l4

, Cowichan, B. C. x-i
Sole Agent for R a S

TO LOANj^l
AT LOW RATES.

-

ine Lands For Sale .V 6
TERMS, BY

& MASON,
Agents,31

TISH COLUMBIA. '-S
am Buildings.Guild- 

mhlSdw

illing and Mining Co. S
•ED.) '

IENT NO. II.

Y GIVEN THAT AN 
per cent, per share has " 

le members of the above .A:;
at the CompanV's office, £ 
orla, B. C., on or before the v <3
,1887. from and after which 
rhich the said assessment 
unpaid, shall be deemed

?GRO. A. SARGiaON.
Secretary, 
fel-dw

V

,1887.

iLow Figures ^
$-*ISTON (S Co.

L Seedsmen & Florists.
’ OF NURSERY ST V F 
:scriptions----
antal Trees and Shrubs, 
ils. Bulbs, etc;, including

r and other Seeds at the 
of the beat quality. 

ustry and avoid paying-: ^ 
charged by the tree petv 
imr the country. x

post freei
Cata 

on ap-forwarded

SEED STORE. 
Occidental Building. 
Fort street, Victoria.

ITH 6 CO'S

EDS
ratable & Flower Garden.
INUAL EDITION OF OUR 
mlogue will be m ailed. FREj£

[to the trade only.
I R. R. KEITH 

m-dw
& CO., 
Winnipeg.

CE’S

EDS
Flower Gtirile i. 

i purity, vitality mid yen- _£ Sim 1 >irtv-Slx'h Annual I 
w ivtivo I’rical Cntnlo-ine. J 
» e-i wii. hi" mailed kkkk to -
u t-i i ti t-imivs last fear 
it. .1; M.'iiket Gar*1en«r« k 
it 'vantage t<> n«cf urseeda 
E&CO Hamilton, Ont.

febll-3t-w

S TESTED
RELIABLE

FREE ™0;
IT WILL PAY YOU. AiWum

3 BROS & CO.,
ORONTO, ONT.

tteblMtrW

B

MAY & CO’Y
Manufacturera

C. AGENCY,
Spencer'* Arcade,

V VICTORIA
■

P. 0. Box
648» •

A
$>/> ■:

8is mrbterial
office of

R. WALKER, 1 : :
yroæA-
s, Pins, Ac. felfrftn-dw
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From the Daily Colonist, Feb, 16, 1887.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

:■

lining tint a t

E-:>Ï.W-.
ysçfm ~ ;ttoOoymmwtto rer.mn.t be made neither too high nor yet too 

low. In the burner care it would amount
, A.

*4
Kltiiun

t HalV

1 o1 thetea prohibition; importation 
and no revenue would accrue

- >■ Vk-v. .V-
Hou, Mr.Ex-Constable Lindsay was sworn in by 

the police magistrate yesterday as a special to the gov- Prei 
ghim- It , m«mUw<TT not 

i this country and

: .

ehs-ehS
out even considering incidental protection

said, though our reporter and several 
others state that The Colonibt report is 
correct of what he really did say.

constable. ,»« ut a to contest to-day r.

ein
he goveramenfoVtS

EoET5Sar^L‘kmun

EfSSbSZ
lhrnketh“grits8“Sdthbri^
tdate and expose their weak- 
re were others eager to has-

, Sirrm.Arthur Richards, the man who was 
brought from Russell Station on the E. & 
N. railway in a stupor, was discharged 
from the city gaol yesterday.

Dr.. ai mMr* i,

the story about
-h Æ't?for the 

He wouhfJtrk0nt'’F,ebJVTh-fonow"AW. BossT of Hgw, c 

Lieut.-Cot Coursot of Montreal East, 
and F. Dupont, of Bagot, both 
Jas. Beatty, of Toronto, has withdrawn, 

now midnight and only half the re-

Orrawi, Feb. 14.—The premier ad-
;the

mwm
'• »™T^tefil^saTor 40

one at Carp, North Lanark, the other at 
Stittesville, Carleton Co. At the latter 
place he said he was also running in 
Kingston, to bring it back to the paths of 
righteousness, and he paid a high tribute 
to Victoria for giving him a seat when he 
was defeated in Kingston in 1878. He 
confidently predicts the return of the 
government to power.

A very pleasant social was held in the 
Methodist church schoolrooms last even
ing, at which there was a good attend

it» of at that
Granville. both to be to

Latest advices from the stock ranges are 
not of a very satisfactory character. The 
intense cold has continued and reports 
from various quarters record the fact of 
numerous cattle perishing. In Nicola it 
is stated that two men have lost fifty head 
each, and in many quarters- cattle have 
lain down never to rise again. It is not 
from lack of food that the cattle are dying 
but the weather has been of that severe 
nature, and no shelter afforded on the 
ranges, that stock in good condition have 
literally been frozen to death. Should 
the weather not soon moderate it is 
feared the loss in stock will reach alarm
ing proportions. Last Summer and fall 

"vely dry and there will be no 
feed on the rangee when the snow leaves, 
so that those who have not a good supply 
of feed will be serious losers. Pioneers 

comparing the winter with that of 
1866-6 when losses in Stock were disas-
*vfly>-ge.

Mr. Bole rompUined t™, , ..

tu™ in. There wee » big row et 
toL'titodWmth,t TB1! C°“N':,T wa* n0t Oth»™; twenty free fighte. The "council 

Mr. Beaven end Mr. Bole both com- chamber »» «recked.
'^dp^^^Ær^S the Canadian fisheries.

required amending. X 
After considerable

own
ap-ileared.

A despatch was received from New 
Westminster last night from Mayor Dick
inson who says that he expects to have 
Fraser river clear to the wharf at that
city to-day.H

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 16.—-This after
noon, in Hoffner’s furniture store, 
Michigan and Junction avenues, while 
the children of the proprietor were play
ing about a stove it was upset and a can 
of benzine exploded, throwing the burn
ing fluid over the children and burning 
them horribly. The bodies of the three 
small children with the flames blazing all 
over them were found lying on the floor. 
They were carried to the sidewalk outside 
and are still alive but cannot recover.

A lawyer ftaidde*.
Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 16.—Wm. A. 

Wilson, a prominent member of the Lan
caster bar and a well-known political 
speaker, committed suicide this morning 
by shooting himself. He is believed to 
have been insane.

of judges and the^control^of
lasted seM^J^W^^torley 

be two candi- declared hjsempb«tie«pÿo<*lïettto Cbam- 
dafces put forward in the liberal interest, herlaih’s proposals. It is said to be 
and Mr. Richards was pressed to become impossible to obtain the assei 
one of them. Mr. Richards said no; he Pamellites or the bulk of the Gladstonian 
had held oflice here and was not popular, liberals to the scheme which has already 
-It was then decided by another vote that been rejected by Gladstone, 
there should be only one candidate and 
that one should be Capt. Mctidlom.

McLagan, Bodwell, Stuart,
Conlon, Beaven and McCly- 

mont addressed the meeting. The fur
nishings of the room in which the meeting 
was field were exceedingly frugal; pre
sumably out of deference to- the 
candidate’s very radical ideas. There 
were only half-a-dozen seats in the place, 
and the walls were carefully whitewashed 
so as to prevent anyone'having regard for 
an unwhitewashed appearance, leaning 
against them. There was also very little 
light in the room, and this was to all in
tents and purposes a “hole in the corner

with his
the

tion having 
by vote that I

Copies of Correspondence with the Govern-0PP0SITI0N TACTICS. time had been spent 
in discussing whether the report or the 
leader of the opposition was ÊÊ
Speaker ruled that tfie i

Blair, a hackman, was arrest- 
C. P. N. wharf last night for

Joseph 
ed on_the^B 
creating a disturbance and refusing to 
drive off the wharf when ordered to do so. 
He was admitted to bail in the sum of 826.

meat of Great Britain. m
The opposition presented^ sorry 

tacle on Monday last. The junior 
ber for the city, in introducing his resolu
tion for a committee to enquire into the 
assertion of Messrs. Beaven and Grant* 
that ballot papers with the name of Mr. 
Beaven obliterated were supplied to elect
ors at the last general election, remarked 
that he believed that he was quoting the 
exact words used by the honorable gen
tleman mentioned, when he employed the 
term “obliterated,” but that there might 
be .no doubt upon the question he was 
willing that the resolution shoukf be al
tered so as to accord with what the leader 
of the

spec-
mem- W ashing tom, Feb. 8.—The president 

to-day sent to the house, in answer to a 
resolution introduced by Belmont, copies 
of the correspondence which has taken 

and up to

The ( «ntlBwed Amity ofChlaa.
The Chinese 

British foreign office a dispatch saying, it 
is unaware of any movement on the Chi
nese frontier adjacent to Burmah, and 
assuring the government of the continued 
amity of China.

of the votes
has sent theand proceedings contai

mentation of what had taken place in the --
(owlehu Bachelors’ Ball.

The festive bachelors of Cowichan will 
hold their annual ball in the literary in
stitute, Quamichan, on Friday evening 
next. Extensive preparations have been 
made, and it is anticipated that the occa
sion will eclipse that of any previous year.

Mongolia».
An insane Chinaman was arrested last 

night by Officers Houghton and Walsh 
with much difficulty. He smashed in the 
windows of the houses on Fisgard street 
and three doors had to be broken in before 
he was captured. . ' j

Kootenay Land Keclomatlen Scheme.
The full text of the agreement entered 

into by the chief commissioner with W. 
A. Baillie-Grohman and otheis regarding 
the “Kootenay Reclamation and Coloniza
tion scheme, was brought down to the 
house yesterday. '

ram theIMBECILES AND DRUNKARDS.
Mr. T. Davie asked leave to introduce 

» bill intituled “Au Act respecting the 
estates, and to control the civil rights 
imbeciles and habitual drunkards. BBt 
read a first time.

present time between the .
£ tSn6 the 6oven^neilfc of Great

of the *dafc:the
Canadian government

___  West to Loid Lands-
downe, and gives his replies to such repre
sentations, which generally upheld the 
action of the authorities. One communi
cation from Lansdowne emphasizes the 
statement that the British government 
does not desire to curtail arfy of the privi
leges enjoyed by the United States fisher
men in Canadian waters, but it observes 
that there were just grounds for the 
action taken in respect to the Nelson and 
Steel. On November 30th the Earl of 
Iddeeleigh writes to Minister Phelps, say
ing Groat Britain is desirous of a just 
settlement of the fisheries question, and 
is sorry not to discover a spirit of mutual 
concession on the part ofcfche United States, 
and suggests the submission of the details 
to a commission.

On December 16th Lord

DiHtoeltkg Berner».made by the 
through Minister Paris newspapers report many disquiet

ing incidents On the German frontier. 
La Justice learns from Neuefchatel that 
nota jingle soldier is allowed a leave of 
vbsence for even half an hour on any pre

having learned that 
pretext for a petty

small debts act. ^”4- 
Mr. T. Davie moved, That a select com

mittee be appointed with power to call for 
persons, books and papers to enquire into 
and report to the house upon the working 
of the “Small Debts Act,” passed at last 
session of the house.

. The mover said it would be remember
ed that the act in question was passed at 
last session giving jurisdiction to stipen
diary magistrates to deal with civil cases 
to the extent ^f $100, No question had 
been raised in the courts as to its consti
tutionality and in fact he had learned from 
the department of justice at Ottawa that 
it was constitutional. The working of the 
act through the province, however, was 
peculiar. At Nanaimo it had been par
tially satisfactory. On the mainland it 
had worked disastrously, and in Victoria

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
KMtesay «ai Atksbucs Ball way.

The private bill to incorporate the 
“Kootenay and Athabasca railway <

was introduced yesterday by Mr. 
Davie and read a first time. The 

promoters are McLeod Stewart, president 
of the Atlantic railway, Ottawa; Alex. 
McLean, president Canadian Granite Co., 
Ottawa; C. W. Moberly, C. B., Victoria, 
and Duncan McArthur, president Com
mercial Bank, Winnipeg. The portion of 
the line at present proposed to be built 
is that running from Revelstoke to the 
head of. Kootenay lake. The bill as at 

BSL a. e. r. «. P."?™! coxx.titufced provides for a grant

mugh £d i™ Sf££
soient treatment received by them from Wer^or Hmtwr mt «.nJ «KirmpA Inn^a trainmen during the hloc^de on the

plHin8, be commenced within three years and
completed within five years from the date 
the act coining into force.

Twelve new cases of diphtheria 
reported in San Francisco on Monday.

The council of ministers at Vienna has 
decidéd that the delation shall meet on 
March 1st. The government will ask a 
credit of 25,000,000 florins to complete 
the military supplies.

An iron bridge, lately erected at Bute 
City, Mon., was washed away on Sunday. 
Loss $27,000.

Rt. Rev. Wm. Mercer Green, an 
eminent bishop of the Episcopal diocese 
of Mississippi, is dead.

British troops in India will be armed

opposition, and the member for 
themselves claimed to have stated 

upon the subject, adding that the resolu
tion should have emanated from one or 
the other of the gentlemen themselves 
responsible for so serious a charge.

The member for Cassiar then said that 
he had. not used the word “obliterated” as 
applied to the ballots, but had said that 
ballots were supplied which appeared to 
have a line drawn across Mr. Beaven’s 
name; in answer to which Mr. Davie 

.offered to alter his resolution accordingly, 
when, to the astonishment of all, Mr. 
Beaven, whilst exposing himself in fa
vor of the resolution, objected to 
Davie making the amendment, so as to 
accord with what he and his follower, Mr, 
Grant, wished themselves to tie under
stood to say. Following Mr. Beaven, Mr. 
Bole proposed an amendment, entirely 
foreign to the subject, and one which, if 
çarried, must have had the effect of neu 
tralizihg the resolution under discussion. 
An amendment to Mr. Bole's amendment 
was then offered by the junior member for 
Cowichan, repeating the exact words 
Messrs. Beaven and Grant claimed to 
have used upon the'subject of the irregu
larity in the ballot papers. This Mr. 
Beaven first claimed to be out of order, 
and then the opposition, upon its being 
put, in a body voted in the negative. 
There is only one inference to be drawn 
from such conduct, and that is that Mr. 
Beaven and his followers, though express
ing themselves favorable to the investiga
tion, desired to see it burked.

Mr. Grant was reported in The Colo
nist to have used the word “obliterated, ” 
and several members were positive that 
that was the word made use of, but the 
member for Cassiar assured the house 
that no such expression ever escaped his 
lips, wad as for The Colonist he was not 
responsible for the way m which that 
paper had reported him.

John turned pale as a sheet when Mr. 
Higgins, who had so-far remained silent 
during the debate, produced a copy of the 
Times, Mr. Grant’,s own paper, which re
ported him as employing the self-same 
expression, “obliterated. ”

John's friends and / small following . 
looked disgusted at this discovery and the 
member for Gaidar turned a small 
armory of daggers towards the place 
where the reporter of the Times usually 
takes his notes, but that gentleman had 
already made himself scarce.

tense, the commander 
Germany is seeking a 
quarrel

com-
p«“y’
Theo. MORE TROUBLE AHEAD.

-------  An Extensive Appropriation.
MeCafferty’s Nomination Withdrawn and Vienna, Feb. 15.—The government has 

T*™»* ot Yrngance. introduce^ a bill in the

tSseeti msatu-i
John McCafferty. The latter s nomination The Pope and’the Placard.
“ eoUe^“î cue£'ms for Alaska, has ' romk Fob, 16,- The Moniteur dU- 
been wrthdrawn. The governor started credits the idea that the pope is foment- 
to Washington after McCafferty s scalp ing an European discord, hoping thereby 
shortly after the appointment was made, obtain restoration of the tenterai pow- 
w,.8, .-r?' m W5er som! tlmetag°- or of the church, but declares that the
While at The Taeoma, en route east the pope is justified in securing the friend- 
'ovt^riior incidentally mentioned tiiat Me- ,,inp 0f powerful empirea in order, event- 

(kifferW was a man of no character and ^ u, submit the position of the papa- 
tlrat the appointaient was evidently a mis- cy t£ , vote ef the powers, 
take. Letters have been received on thé
Sound confirming the governor’s opinion, a war Credit,
while other letters say that he is well I>E8T„, Feb. 16,-The military com- 

fOT the position. A special dis- mittee of the lower house of the Hungar- 
patoh u> Washington states that advices ,,m Diet appoved of a credit of 7,480,000 
received there say that in the event of his ilorins asked for by the government for
nomination being withdrawn or rejected „0ti0nal defence.
by the 'senate, McCafferty would wreak ___
vengeance on those persons who opposed SM#e PrlMmera to be Set Free.

nominaHrtn Calcutta, Feb. 16.-Twenty-fivethou-nommatum wa^withdrawm- When Gov- sand of the 76,000 prisoners confined in

I’ve-killed-the-canarv expression, ' there ™rrow as an act of clemency to corn- 
will probably be « Irish brimstonefloating in the Alaska atmosphere Among j^ WiFl ^ liberated,

^i’saJs^LassrS! ï.feiïÆïïâtrjt
Delegate Toole of Montana.-Tacoma »b«, m commemoration of the
rlTZ, jubilee. In these cases the governmentlj will pay the debts;

h tie

with
lifles

repeating rifles, and the Martini 
will be transferred to the Sepoys.

A dispatch from Berlin says: Herr 
has issued a 
employes to

■x
mm tidtoMWin

a communication to Minister Phelps, 
transmits the apology of the Canadian 
government for having hauled down the 
flag of the Marion Grimes. Alluding to 
the seizure of the Everett Steel, Lord 
Iddeeleigh says her Majesty’s government 
greatlv regret that the incident alluded to 
should have occurred an<j they could 
“only rôtiew the assurances conveyed to 
you in my note of the 30th ult., that 
whilst firmly resolved to uphold the un
doubted rights of |ier Majesty’s North 
American subjects in regard to -the fish
eries, they will equally maintain the un

rights of tiie United States fieh- 
» obtain shelter in Canadian ports, 

under such restrictions as may be neces
sary to prevent them abusing the privileges 
reserved to them by treaty.

On January 26th Minister Phelps writes 
to Lord Salisbury, reminding him of the im
portance, Wore the commencement of an
other fishing season, of coming to a distinct 
understanding between the United States 
government and that of her majesty, rela
tive to the course to be pursued by 
Canadian authorities toward American 
vessels. Minister Phelps sets forth at 
considerable length the position 
ed by the United States, and character
izes the action of the Canadian govern- „ 
Stent as harsh, unreasonable and unfriend
ly. He then says “that the conduct of 
the government has been directed to ob
taining a revision of .the existing treaty 
cannot be doubted; but its efforts have 

- been of such a character as to preclude the 
prospect of ft -jmoeessfiil t "v 
ong as they continue, t 

to endanger the friendly 
tween the United States and Great Brit
ain. Aside from the question as to the 

8uraBHB.oouBTFBoa.DDB8. right.of American veraeU fo purehrae tait
„ ,, T, . ... , , m Canadian porta, such a construction
Hon. Mr. Davie moved the woond trad- hM been given to the treaty between the 

mg of the supreme court practice rad ™o- United States and Great Britain a. to 
oedure regulation bill, and expedite amount almost to a declaration of non- 
provisions at considerable length. BUI intercourse. ” 
passed the second reading and submitted 
to a committee of the whole—Mr.«Orr in 
the chair.

Mr. .*Krupp
20,000

stirtfitf appeal 
vote for the »

to his
where the board of 
ed its passage in the legislature it did not 
work at all.

Mr. Bole pointed out some of the ob
jectionable features of the act;

Mr. Dunsumir said the act worked well 
and he would oppose any interference 
with it. In his own district he had heard 
a great deal said in its favor and he had 
heard nothing against it.

Mr. Orr was not surprised that the act 
was in good favor in Nanaimo if it were 
true as he had been informed, that the 
stipendiary magistrate there issued 
mons free and also tried the cases free.

Mr. Higgins happened to know some
thing about the matter as he had been one 
of the council of the board of trade who 
recommended the passage of the act. It 
had been the unanimous desire of the 
board of trade that the act should be 
passed for the reasons that if a county 
court judge was not at hfrnd the chief jus; 
fcice or some other sffpreme court 
had to sit on the case, which was a 
and a disgrace, Either that had to be 
done or creditors interests had to suffer.

The names of Semlin, Turner, Bole and 
the mover were added to the resolution 
as a committee and the resolution passed.
' K. AND A. RAILWAY.

Mr. Davie asked leave to introduce a 
bill to be entitled “ An Act to incorporate 
the Kootenay and Athabasca Railroad 
Company.*’ Bill read a first time.

had recommend-
nate.

Secretary Manning has placed his resig
nation in the hands of President Cleve
land, to take effect upon the appointment 
of his successor.

The friends of Thomas A. Edison, the 
great electrician, think that he will never 
return from Florida alive. His recovery 
is deemed impossible.

The foreign office, at London, has a 
dispatch from Cape Town, 
truth of the report that Dr. 
and his

The Same Only Different.
Ex-Coun. W. A. Robertson states that 

he lias been queried as to whether he was 
the Robertson who took a prominent part 
at the late liberal meeting. He desires 
that it be distinctly understood that the 
Grit Robertson is not the Tory Robertson 
who is in the field for election- to Ottawa.

S«aday*A Fray.

Full particulars of the row on Douglas 
street on Sunday afternoon have been as
certained, and from the statements of par
ties who saw it, it would seem to be one 
of the most cowardly assaults that was ever 
perpetrated here. An inoffensive China
man was walking past the Concordia hall, 
when he was suddenly attacked by a gang 
of roughs who were on the opposite side 
of the street and who pelted him with 
snowballs. John retaliated with perfect 
good humor, wheu the toughs, seeing that

denying the
doubted 
ermen to had been massacred. 

Germany denies that Wind- 
thorst kept secret Cardinal Jacobini’s 
letter, and asserts that thé? first letter was 
made known to the centre leaders only 
through the press.

Frank Gilchrist,

iSNot Dead.
J. H. Lyon, the person of whom en

quiries were made in The Colonist of the' 
19th January, is living at Hat Creek, this 
province. A gentleman in this city is in 
regular correspondence with him and wrote 
him some time ago,informing him that his 
father was desirous of knowing his where
abouts. S -

The

be taken to show len-
aged nineteen, was

caught in the belt around the fly-wheel in 
the giant jfcowder works at Flemings, 
Pacific Point, near Oakland, Cal, and in
stantly killed. His head was crushed in.

Rev. Dr. Keehut, of the congregation 
Ahabath Chessea, New York city, was 
married a< Baltimore on Monday to Miss 
Rebecca Bettleheim, daughter of Rev. 
Dr. A. S. Bettleheim, formerly of San 
Francisco.

The levee at Grimes, Cal, broke, and a 
large volume of water poured through the 
aperture, which is nearly fifty feet wide. 
Thousands of acres will be inundated. 
Another break occurred just opposite, and 
is now over 300 feet wide.

When Bismarck dissolved the Reich
stag the socialists of New York met and 
promised to collect $6,000 for election ex 
penses for twenty-five socialist members 
of the German legislative body. Yester
day the sum was $20 over the $6,000 
mark.

The Journal des Debate, at Paris, has 
telegrams from Nancy saying that numer
ous German patrols have been stationed 
along the frontier for the purpose, it is 
supposed, of arresting deserters, whose 
number has rapidly increased since war 
rumors have been circulated. -

The English house of commons resumed 
the debate on the address in reply to the 
Queen’s speech on Monday. The amend
ment offered by Esslemont, liberal, in 
fkvor of an enquiry into the condition of 
farm laborers in Scotland, was rejected— 
198 to 96. An amendment offered by Mr. 
Campbell in favor of local government in 
Scotland and other parts of the kingdom,

vLkvTriLrZÜ W<At^hU»™tholio churches in the Wil-
nelr the river were submergV imd ^L "Ü,«t^?eL’ diocee?' S^yrthe pee-

S.mthom"’ in “c^iOT r^a°'Ude SdÜ for the benetit of religious or charitable in- 
~ ££ “^nthout the appmvi1 or—*

Gout6 a cioPa:iftü st: suss
raine thrash by the Â of snow plow, stra^hoTe tie

fall oTZw findly rande^d au'efiort," to t eTttr lue not vert^ora^n
ïdtsüf' d°?tente whdt ’ ^^r^rd^iston

JLlf -lit showed that the alliance between the

to-day to await the arrival of English mail 
Owing to the snow blockade she has been 
again postponed until Thursday.

they could not anger the poor heathsn, 
set upon him with their fists and began to 
handle him roughly. A well-known gen
tleman who was passing ran up to the 
scene and taking the ring leader by the 
scruff of the neck, landed him in the mid
dle of the street, then turning upon the 
others bade them “come on.” They 
didn’t fell inclined, however, to tackle a 
white man and slunk awav. The China
man who was considerably broken up, 

ped away but not until he had 
his gratitude to his deliverer.

Hie Would-be Herderer if Patti.
Dr. Hodges, who tried to kill Patti 

with an infernal machine, at the Grand 
Opera house, San Francisco, is an Eng
lishman, a socialist and an herbalist, 73 
years of age, very decrepit and very dirty. 
He was badly burned by the premature 
explosion of the machine and at last ac- 
counts-was in the hospital.

Ladles “•» the List,”
Hon. Mr. Robson yesterday introduced 

a bill to amend the “Qualification and 
Registration of Voters Act, 1876. ” The 
amendment consists of placing finales on 
the voters’ list on the same footing as 
males, with the exception that no female 
placed on the list shall be entitled to elec
tion as a member of the legislature or to 
be placed on the jurors’ list.

the

MANITOBA AGAINST DISALLOW-
ANCE. Berlin, Feb. 16.—Commenting on a

—— recent article in La France asserting
Anti-raihoad monopoly seems to be an France’s disposition for peace and that 

irresistible card in Manitoba. Mr. Royal the resposibilitv for war will rest with 
speaking in Provencher last week, went Germany, the North German Gazette says: 
clean over to that side. He sai4 % C. It requires all the effrontery of French 
P. R. haying been completed, and having journalism to dish up perversions of this 
effected and established trade connections, nature. Articles in the same paper on 
he (Mr. Royal) thought the time had ar- October 11th and December 18th an- 
rived when the government should give uounced France as ready to fight and ex- 
up its disallowance policy and permit the pressed a wish that the decisive moment 
construction of railways to the boundary be not long delayed. They also proclaim- 
line to connect with American roads, and ed tin) firm intention of the French to rè- 
therefpre he was prepared to pledge him- take Alsace-Lorraine; and added that war 
self to the electors Of Provencher, as was inevitable at the first opportunity, 
other conservative candidates in the prov
ince had done, that he would oppose any 
further interference with the construction 
of competing -lines in the province, and 
would even go so for as to say that he 
would support a motion of want of confi
dence in the government should they con
tinue to pursue the disallowance policy.

Kespomslblllty for Wa*main tain-

lim
ed

miwafr. _ :";V_ SUMÀH DYKING. *. -

Hon. Mr. Robson asked leave to in
troduce a bill to be entitled “ An Act to 
repeal (in part) the Sumas dyking act, 
1*8.” Read a first time.

nation as 
, seriouslyYesterday afternoon as Goodacre’s team 

were coming from the outer wharf one of 
the horses became frightened at 
object on the side of the road and started 

The other horse followed suit 
and so furiously did they tear along that 
the driver, A. McNeil, could not hold them 
in. However, he held on for dear life, 
directing their mad course as best he 
could. On nearing James bay bridge one 
of the wheels ol the wagon struck a heavy 
scantling and Mr. McNeil was thrown 
from the high seat but fortunately escap-

torn off Picking 
across the bridge ar 
they tore around th 
ment and Humboldt streets. He climbed 
up the rear of the disabled wagop and re
suming his seat secured the reins and 
steered the maddened brutes through the 
crowded streets in a manner that called 
forth praise from those who witnessed the 
exciting affair. Mr. McNeil was badly 
shaken up by his fall and it will probably 
be some time before the shock to his ner
vous system is overcome.

m
to run.

-S- AMERICAN NEWS.NihIuUIoi Day.
'The nomination of the two candidates 

to represent the ^electoral district of Vic
toria in the house of commons of Canada 
will take place at the police barracks, 
Bastion street, to-day between the hours 
of 12 o’clock noon and 2 in the afternoon, 
and in case a poll is demanded such poll 
shall be opened on March 7th, from 9 
a. m. to 5

"T.MARINE.

Tug Alexander returned from Nanaimo 
yesterday at 4 o’clock p. m.

British bark Coldstream, from London, 
sailed on the 6th inst. for this port»

American ship Wm. A. Campbell, Haw
thorne, is due at Burrard Inlet from San 
Pedro.

British barkGamock is loading at Lon
don for this port. She will sail about the 
last of the present month.

Bark Otago was towed to Nanaimo yes
terday by an American tug. She will 
load coal at East Wellington for San Fran
cisco.

The blockade at Eureka; Humboldt bay, 
lasted two weeks; twenty-one loaded ves
sels were detained, and the estimated loss 
in seameft’s wages is from $12,000 to $16,-

-
Diphtheria la Un Angeles.

San Francisco, Feb. 16.—Eleven new 
cases of diptheria are reported to-day at 
Ixia Angeles. "

He concluded as follows : “ In view of
very grave questions which exist as to tho 
extent of those rights, in respect to which 
the views of the United States govern
ment differ widely from those insisted 
upon by Her Majesty’s government, it 
does not seem to me an unreasonable pro
posal that the two governments by tem
porary and mutual concessions, without 
prejudice, should endeavor to reach some 
mutual ground of ad interim construction 
by which the existing friendly relations 
may be preserved until some permanent 
arrangement can be made.” VV-A

tit

Ommmttee Hj
and asked leave to sit again.

rose and reported progressThe wheel was 
^ himself up, he ran 
and met the ho 
the corner of Govem-

A Heavy Dal» and Seow «ten» la California
A very severe rain storm has prevailed 

here for the last twenty-four hours. The 
rain came down in torrents last night, ac
companied by thunder and

privilege. THE BENNETT-MACKAY PACIFIC 
CABLE;

rsee as
Mr. Beaven, rose to a question of priv

ilege ; complained that there had been no 
quorum at the last meeting of the public 
accounts committee which had been called.

Some discussion took place ou appoint 
raised by "Col. Baker as to whether money 
clauses hi private "bills could be discussed 
in. Committee or not Mr. speaker reserv
ed decision.

House adjourned at 5.46 till 2 p. m. on 
Wednesday.

Q’dock'p. m.
The Cosiest.

Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare have 
thoroughly organized their committees for 
the coming election contest, and it is air 
most a certainty that they will be re
turned by a lafge majority. The “forlorn 
hope” of the Liberal party will not secure 
many votes, and the satisfactory course 
pursued by the old members will again 
secure to them the confidence of the 
electors. ' ^ r- ' '

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—Mr. Sandford Flem
ing, one of the promoters, of the Bennett- 
Maclcay Pacific cable company, states 
that the company could not make any 
further progress with their work; until 
they had concluded negotiations with the 

interested in the carrying 
out. of the enterprise and whose co
operation they Vere seeking. They had 
Solicited assistance from the Imperial and 
Canadian authorities, as well as from the 
Australasian, New Zealand and Hawaiian 
governments. Owing to the great 
ances dividing these countries, much 

time would be consumed txffbre final ar
rangements could be made, and the*com- 
mencement of the work would depend 
altogether on the extent of the co
operation. The company were, however, 
hopeful nnd looked forward to an earl 

The enterprise would be 
great advantage to Canada, occupying the 
central position she does on the line.

lightning and 
» 3.37 inches.the precipitation amounted to 

rapidly washed away the 
to several East Los Angeles b

governmentsTHE TRÉATY OF 1818.

What Its Provisions Comprehend.

A correspondent asks for information 
the Treaty of 1818 and its provisions. 

The first article contains nearly all that he- 
wishes to know, and its language is suffi- 
cientlv plain to need no explanation. It 
is as follows: '

“Whereas, differences have arisen re
specting the liberty claimed by the United 
States for the inhabitant» thereof to take, 
dry and cure fish on certain coasts, bays, 
harbors‘and creeks of his Britannic Ma- 
esty’s dominions in America, it is agreed 
>etween the high contracting parties that 

the inhabitants of the United States shall 
have forever, in common with the'fcub- 
jects of his Britannic Majesty, the liberty 
to take fish of any kind on that part of 
the south coast of Newfoundland Which 
extends from Cape Ray to the Rameau 
Islands—on the western and northern 
coasts of Newfoundland, from the said 
Cape Ray to the Quipiron Islands, on the 
shores of the Magdalen Islands, and also 
on the coasts, bays, Jiarbore and creeks, 
from Mt, Joly on the southern coast 
of Labrador to and through the Straits 
of Belle Isle, ,and thence northwardly 
indefinitely along the coast, without pre
judice, however, to any of the exclusive 
rights of the Hudson’s Bay Compafiy. 
And that the American fishermen shall 
also have the liberty for ever to dry and 
cure fish in any of the unsettled bays, 
harbors and creeks of the southern part of 
the coast of Newfoundland, here above 
described, and of the coast of Labrador; 
but sq soon as the 
thereof, shall he settled, 
lawful for the said fishermen to dry or 
cure fish at such pèrtion so settled, with
out previous agreement for such purpose 
with the inhabitants, proprietors or pos
sessors of the ground. And the United 
States hereby renounce forever any liberty 
heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the in
habitants thereof to take, dry or cure fish 
on or within three marine unies of any of 
the coasts, bays, creeks of harbors of his 

ritannic Majesty’s dominions in America, 
not included within the above mentioned 
limits; provided, however, that the Ameri- 

fishermen shall be admitted to enter 
such hays or harbors for the purpose of 

and of repairing damages therein, 
of purchasing wood and of obtaining 
water, and for no other purpose whatever. 
But they shall be under such restrictions 
as may be necessary to prevent their tak-

miegee hereby rewrved to them."

NOTICES OF QUESTION.000.MR. J. A. MARA
Elected by Acclamation for the Yale-Kootenay 

District

Mr. Orr will ask at what date were the 
town lots and town rite of Granville put 
up by the government of British Colum
bia for sale by auction in the city of New 
Westminster? What were the instructions 
given to the .fond commissioner or govern
ment agent as to the price and the terms 
thereof? How lohg afterwards did said 
lots remain open for private sale, and at 
what price and what terms? When, if ever, 
were the same withdrawn from sale and 
by what authority? How was-information 
of such withdrawal if any, communicated 
to the said land commissioner or govern
ment agent and to the public, and what 
were the dates thereof?

Mr. Bole will ask if it is the intention 
of the government to take the necessary 
steps to provide a permanent short hand 
reporter in connection with the supreme 
court of British Columbia?

Mr. Bole will ask—Is it the intention 
of the government to introduce legislation 
during the present session to give New 
Westminster city an additional member?

Mr. Anderson will move:
Whéreas, the people of the Dominion 

lequire general and reliable information of 
Asiatic ports and commerce for extend
ing useful knowledge in relation to 
the industrial, agricultural and com
mercial resources of those x countries 
contiguous to the western ports of Canada, 
the places of production and ports of ex
portation of such articles as rice, tea, 
sugar, cotton, silk, jute, tobacco, etc.

And whereas, it will be conducive to 
our welfare and increase the trade of 
Canada if the people could be reliably 
informed as to what manufactures, com
mercial and agricultural produce of Can
ada would find a market m Asiatic com
mercial centres.

Be it therefore resolved, that an humble 
address be presented to his honor the 
lieutenant-governor praying his honor 
to request the federal government 
at its earliest convenience toWect,appoint 

qualified, reliable 
and experienced person to act as public 
service commissioner with qualified as
sistants to proceed to Asia and there to 
study and gather statistics of those coun
tries, the kind and amount of trade done, 
whereto and wherefrom; also as to what 
manufactured commercial and agricultural 
produce of Canada is suitable to their mar
kets, and to report as fully as possible to 
the proper department at Ottawa, their 
report to be published and issued to the 
public at cost price for their information:

Barkentine Austria, of San Francisco, 
which is a total loss off Cape Flattery, was 
insured for $4,000 in the Fireman’s Fund, 
and $3,400. in the California Insurance 
company.

British

as to dis-A Chinese brothel on the south side of 
Fisgard street was raided last night by 
Acting-Sergeant Shepherd, Officér Hough
ton and Deputy Sheriff Langley. Three 
women, Ah Que, Ah Toy and Ah Yee, 
were secured and taken to the city gaol, 
where they were locked up for the night. 
Bail for their release was offered but re
fused an order having been received from 
the police magistrate not to allow them 
out. They will appear before Judge 
Johnson this morning.

Kamloops, Feb. 16.—Mr. John A.
acclamation a 
commons for

iron Braemar, Carr, 1,036 tons, 
is chartered to load lumber for Peru at 
Port Discovery, not Burrard Inlet, as pre
viously reported;

A dispatch from Buenos Ayres states 
that the British bark Madeira had been

Mara was to-day elected by 
member of the house of 
Canada for the Yale and Kootenay dis
tricts. ' " i?

3PROVINCIAL COURT!

(Before Edwin Johnson, P. M.)

Moc Long, <$n remand, charged with 
stabbing a brother Chinaman with intent 
to kill. The prosecutor being too ill to 
proceed the case was remanded for one
week. < •' - % <■

in. collision with the Argentine bark Peace
maker. The Madeira sailed from Tacoma 
for Buenos Ayres last October.

The following vessels are now due to 
load coal: From San Francisco to De- 
>arture bay—ship Commodore,

: rom San Francisco to Nanaimo—Ameri
can ship Solitaire, Bolivian bark Don 
Nicholas; from Panama to Nanaimo— 
American ship Challenger.

The cargo of the British bark Astracan, 
recently reported as a total loss in the 
South Pacific, was insured for £9,000 with 
the Commercial Union Insurance com
pany. Of this £3,000 was re-insured with 
he Thames and Mersey Marine Insur

ance company, and - £3,000' in other 
panies.

American ship W. H. Mdoy, Captain 
Harkness, coal laden from Caroiff to Bal
four, Guthrie & Co., San Francisco, rap 
on the rocks inside of Fort Point, as she 

Entering the harbor at 2 o’clock this 
morning, and had a hole stove in her bot
tom. Tugs went to her assistance, towed 
her off and succeeded in beaching her on 
the mud flats in Mission bay. The dam
age to the ship is not' serious. She was 
owned by Carlton, Wood & Co., Camden,

Chamberlain and Lord Harrington walked 
equal elasticity into the lobby. 

The majority of 106 was unexpectedly 
large. The minority included four liberal 
ex-cabinet ministers, and most, but not all, 
of the Gladstonian rank and file.

E READ OUT OF THE CHURCH.

A Dtvormd CatheUc fcMmmtud

with
A Great Mime.

The Anaconda copper mine of Montana 
is really the support of a town of 4,000 
inhabitants. The pay rolls contain the 
names of 1,200 men. The company has 
erected concentrating and smelrikg works 
at a cost of $2,000,000. These are said 
to be the largest and best equipped in the 
United States. Why cannot a company 
be organized to develop the rich copper 
mines known to exist on Texada and 
Howe Sound?

d in Louls-
Jordan;

Strange Fatality.
A peculiar fatality occurred aboard the 

bark Menrnon from Tacoma. As she was 
crossing the bar at the entrance of this 
harbor this afternoon in tow of the tug 
Relief the bitta around which the hawser 
was fastened on the bark broke and struck 
the forecastle, killing three seamen in its 
passage overboard.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 3.—The facts in 
a case which illustrates the rigid rules of 
the Catholic church concerning divorced 
>eople has just been made 
kficaael McCoy, a grocer of 

been excommunicated from 
Catholic church, owing to his marriage 
with a Miss Emma Long after, bavin 
cored a divorce from his wife. Miss 
lived next door to the McCoy family, an 
Michael became infatuated with her, so 
much so that he is" accused’‘by his neigh
bors of having maltreated his wife in or
der to compel her to secure a legal separa
tion from him. On the night of his nup
tials with Miss Long -his neighbors and 
his former church associates > surrounded 
the house and threatened him with viol- 

until quelled by the police. In read
ing McCoy out of the church Father Law
ler denounced him and the marriage, afld 
declared that he would not tender the 
man his ae vices though he were upon his 

He also forbade any of the 
of his church-to speak to or in 

any way recognize McCoy.

PREPARING FOR WAR

Germany, France, Austria and Russia 
Concentrating Forces.

PERSONAL.

Gideon Robertson went to the mainland blio here, 
city has 

St. Patrick’s.'staTtiulsimththis
& Fudger), of Toronto,

is at the Driard.
8. Tingley, general superintendent of 

the B. C. Express and Stage company, is 
at the Clarence.

Rev. D. Fraser left on the steamer this 
morning to visit the Presbyterian mis
sions in the interior of the province.

H.
se-

Zarkoff Pressing a Settlement of the Bulgarian 
Question—He Declares No Settlement 

Short of a Division With Russia 
Will Satisfy.

Am DM Man Leaps Into Niagara.
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 15.—John Ste- 

ver, a resident of suspension bridge, aged 
about 70 years, procured a ticket from the 
gate tender at the enfcrahce of the railroad 
at suspension bridge this morning about 
10 o’clock and after Deeping stealthily 
over the railing, jumped into the rapids, 
falling 90 feet.

MapreMf Canrt Practice.
The bill introduced by the attorney- 

general and read a second time yesterday 
provides for the appointment of three 
persons, one of whom shall be a judge of 
the supreme court, for the purpose of 
framing and making rules and regulations 
governing the practice and procedure of 
the courts in all matters other than the 
procedure in criminal matters, and includ
ing a tariff or scale of costs between party 
and party and solicitor and client, and a 
scale of sheriff’s fees.

(Special to The Colonist.)
New York, Feb. 16.—The Star’s Lon

don cablegram says telegrams from the 
European capitals are still more warlike. 
Berlin despatches assert that the German 
government has received positive advices 
of continued concentration of French 
troops in direct contradiction to instruc
tions alleged to have been issued by Gen. 
Boulanger. Late Paris telegrams confirm 
the reports that Alsace-Lorraine garrisons 
are being brought up to war strength, and 
give additional accounts of heavy move
ments of German troops toward the 
French frontier. A Vienna despatch 
states that the minister of war has sud- # 
denly stopped work on French and Rus
sian contracts for magazine rifles,revolvers 
and munitions of war. All factories are 
now working exclusively on small arms 
and ammunition for the Austrian gov 
ment. Press censorship at St. Peters
burg has to a great extent dried up the 
sources of «information, but through .Rou
manian channels it is learned that two 
Russian corps d’armée are completing . 
their concentration in , the south 
east and heavy reinforcements are going 
from the interior to the southwest from 
Constantinople. We learn that M. Z&r- 
koff is urging the Boi te to press the pow
ers fop a decision on his proposals for the 
settlement of the Bulgarian question. 
Bulgarian representatives acting on the 
advice of Sir Wm. White, are evading a 
definite reply and are awaiting the devel
opment of events. Zarkoff’s proposals 
are supported by Russia and opposed by 
Austria, England and Italy. Zarkoff has 
declared that no settlement short of a 
division of Bulgarian authority between 
the existing regency and representatives 
of Russia will be accepted by the latter 
government. The opinion «prevails 
Constantinople that Zarkoff will soon re 
turn to Bulgaria to star up an insurrection 
and afford Russia an excuse for interven-

A
POLICE COURT.

[Before Judge Johnson.}

Ah Chung, on remand, charged with 
assault with intent. >.

Officer Walker testified to his having 
taken the prisoner in charge.

Dyking Act. Wm. Smith, the' complainant, recalled
Hon Mr. Robson Robson yesterday in- and cross-examined by Mr. Walls: Swore 

troduced a bill to repeal in part the that the Chinaman had a knife in Ma 
“Sumas Dvking Act, 1878.” The bill hand and that was why he gave Mm in 
reads: (1.) So much or the “Sumas charge. The case was further remanded 
Dyking Act, 1878,” as refers to or affects until" to-day. 
lands other than the lands within Town.- , 
ships 13 and 16, in Ntew Westminster dis
trict, and other than those portions of 
Townships 14 and 17 in the said district 
as are south of the Fraser river, is hereby 
repealed. (2.) Nothing in this act con
tained shaU prejudice or affect any Crown 
grants which have been issued in respect 
of. any of the lands in the said “S 
Dyking Act, 1878,” refereed to.

Fee e»r Ike SasaWDey.
A Chinaman and hid team were wending .

their weary way home up Yates street The reduction of internal revenue and 
yesterday afternoon, when John was sud- the taking off of revenue stamps from 
denfy aroused from his reverie by an un- Proprietary Mediciqps, no doubt has. 
comfortable feeling on the top of Ms head largely benefited the consumers, as well 
and a dash of snow down his back. Look- as relieving the burden of home maim
ing around he discovered a small boy facturera. Especially is this the case with 
grinning at him. Determined io get even, Green’s August Flower and Boechee s Ger- 
the Celestial, pulled up his horses and man Syrup, as the reduction of tiurty-six 
alighting from his seat, wMp in hand, pre- cents per dozen, has been added to in- 
pared to give chase to the little offender, crease the size of the bottles containing 
The small boy had evidently made up his these remedies, thereby giving one-fifth 
mind that he would not be caught, and more medicine in the 76 cent size. August 
with quick execution fired another snow- Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver Corn- 
ball, this time at the horses. His aim plaint, and the German Syrup for Cough 
was sure, and the animals bolted. John and Lung Troubles, have perhaps, the 
seeing how badly fooled he had been, largest sale of any medicineain the world, 
shook his fist at the triumphant lad, at The advantage of increased size of the bot- 
the same time breathing vengeance on his ties will be greatly appreciated by toe sick 
head. Then commenced a chase and the and afflicted, in every town and village_m 
horses were finally stopped about a block ( civilized 
away by a passer-by. 110 cents remain the

was
V $

or any portion 
it shall not be it

A Heavy Failure.
Galveston, Tex., Feb. 16.—The whole

sale dry goods and boot and shoe house of 
Oppenheimer <fc Co., was fitted for record 
this morning, their entire stock and also 
their business premises in payment of ob
ligations due to local creditor*. The local 
debts aggregate $226,000, chiefly owing to 
banka and local capitalists,* who endorsed 
for the firm. The stock was invoiced, 
aggregating $264,000. The total liabili
ties of the firm will reach $760,000, 
nearly all of wMch, except that which is 
secured as above, is owing in New \ork.

He Never Dualled.
New York,. Feb. 16.—Emil Paul last 

nighty finished up the last of eighty-two 
quail eaten in forty-one consecutive days. 
After disposing of the last brace he eat 
five more q

8i dying bed. 
member»THE DEFENSE OF CANADA.

What Will be Done with the Cannon Sent to 
[ *■i "J; ' Eequimalt.

Chicago, Feb. 7.—The Times’ Ottawa, 
Ont., special says: Some mistake appears 
to have been made in the announcement 
that the British government 
out a ntpnber of eighty-ton guns for the 
coast defense of Eequimalt and Victoria. 
Twelve sixty-four pounders have been 
sent out from England, not for the arma
ments of forts, but to be placed either on 
board of British sMps-of-war belonging to 
toe Pacific squadron or to go into the 
naval reserves. - Some time ago the British 
minister of war made application to the 
Canadian Pacific railway folks to know if 
they could transport one or more eighty- 
ton guns over their road. An estimate of 
the cost was given, with a model of the 
-ear which it was proposed to use if the 
sMpment was made. Since then nothing 
has been heard of toe eighty-ton guns. The 
officer in command of toe British Colum
bia district does not speak very favorably 
of the condition of toe armament at that 
point. The guns he Reports are few, with 
rotten timbers and carriages, while the 
guns are without sights. The batteries at 
Victoria and Eequimalt, the officers say, 
are in a discreditable condition.

f
A TIPSY JUDGE

Tries to Try a Libel Suit.

!Band send at least oneELECTED BY ACCLAMATION. “A remarkable scene was enacted in toe 
superior court of Detroit on Wednesday, 
January 5th,” says the Boston Journal, 
“during r. trial for libel. Judge J. L. 
CMpman during the afternoon made fre
quent excursions from the bench to his 
private office, wMch opens into the court
room. At 4 o’clock he complained of toe 
time the case was consuming and inter
larded Ms complaint with eulogies upon 

the the plaintiff, the defendant and thé 
various lawyers in the case. He said he 
had a positive affection for them and 
loved them all. Then he turned suddenly 

v to the jury, and in a maudlin tone or- 
Montrsal, Feb. 9.—A most daring dered them to enter a verdict for the de

gang of Americans crooks is in this city, fendent. The lawyers were astonished, 
attending the carnival. At six o’clock and the counsel for the plaintiff says he 
last evening they smashed the plate-gDtta will ask toe supreme court for a reversal 
window in Stoddart’s jewelry store, held on toe ground that Judge CMpman was 
toe doors fast by a pine board and rifled dronk.’ The same paper says Judge 
toe windows of $6,000 worth of diamonds CMpman is a democratic member-elect of

XT-rr-- "• «
street» were crowded wita peopk^butno 

rtUBoreA ttet »

Quebec, Feb. 12.—The following mem
bers of the new Quebec government were 
elected to-day by acclamation: Mercier, 
premier and attorney-general ; Gagnon, 
secretary ; Duhamel, solicitor-general ; 
Shehyn. treasurer; MoShane, commission
er of agriculture and public works.

ern- ?

off-hand.ing,
A Nome Engraver.

The correspondent of the Tribune writes 
that Robert Hoskin, wood engraver, 
whose work is familiar to readers of 
Harper’s, Scribner’s and Century, has re
ceived notification from Vienna that he 
has been awarded one of three gold 
medals, and the only one for wood' 
graving, in the exMbition in that city oftoe lYifcernntinnal ' - *--- -. ;-rS ' —-.

DARING AMERICAN CROOKS.An excellent likeness of the Queen is 
and Inland 

the future.
in the combined

fflds.stMBps 
Throughout her reign Her Majesty has 
been limned on the coins of the realms a 
girl of 18. The new portrait represents her 
as she appears in toe 60th year of her 
reign ;

Advice

riven in 
Revenue

postage 
IDS of t

ion of graphic 
bvMr. Hoskin 

was an engraving of David Neal’s paint
ing, entitled “Cromwell Visiting Milton.”

arte. The work exhibited

The Italian» whTtoikthe place of the 
striker» on the Moiyan line, were all die- 
charged izwiay and colored help put in
Mr oJLrr^ThT^tion'
in the meantime the freight jam ia a. bad 

the flirt day» of the «trike.

atat ;The Best Taken.
“I had time. Wa. 

Burdock
Sit*» 3to plot

i,iSSCijfpek Almanacs, Devon Boy», by : 
Melvill Fenn,iuid 66 cent edition of Ben— 
Hur by Lew Wallace, at T. N. Hibben & 
Do.’» »

m
Awothib laige supply of “She" at T 

N. Hibben & t
f:.p;
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fcATB CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO. *
reived an enthu,. 

greeted him at ever)® eûtitn.^A,

.--ias?- • ■^«^.àSïÆ'Æ.a
■ojjrfaT'Smjp'3-î^'jn* SÏÏ'wSlI*'^0

™sarSwSSr£S«SBMSs^StiKlElse^SE 'JasriëS.‘'-‘r-sriirrsMSStir-Kid.‘S.tS’tei:*■ *'"•”*““is.»W, ,3 ^rtheir demonatrationa of tie dried-up man who ia coin» to eat Ottawa and th attorrn upon which they country who had moved a law to exclude bia. Pilotage authoritiea had been «tâte tirât addreaa the elector*. The governor-general will reman,
who ahowMl by their demonatrauona ol ue>onea up mani n ia goingto rat up again came before them for election. Chinamen from working on civic worka liahed at die several porta of the prov- Mr. Baker, after congratulating the Montreal an weeka longer.
wit^Uthehnriiicîpl J^d»^caftod. . Lnota. forl^iator WallaaiKey * Up°n 4116 ^emen appearing on the (appbmae), thia he had done when a ince. At preaent there were (line pilot P»Pl? ? Baquimalt on haring auch a ' The Canada Atlantic raUway co.ni,a,...
with the pmgg”J m Trarv able have every reason not to 7 8tage, accompanied by member* of the member of the city council. He had oommiaaionera, three pUota’ aecretoriea beautiful hall to meet irt, proceeded to haa decided to extend that line to (;<■!„ !

-Barbarous taxee on flour and coal.”— “"“"ÿ"” .fThïdton’* flim*v«toto- ^ ____ committee, they were recé.ved with loud alwaya token a great interest m theqoea- and ten pilot*. Steamboating and nav- recount the aeta of himaelf and hia eol- ««^y.
Sir Richard Cartwright. d^ighU vriit here ffTuSmer The house on Wednesday was enliven- i i turn, and he had been elected to Ottawa igation had received his nioet earnest '«ÿ™ during their term in parliament. , A petition has been filed on behalf , r

------ Zl an erreltait ao^mt of ed bv agood midfSmUean3. bvCid . ??• Mencken, was unanimously voted to oppose Chine*, unmmration, and had attention for if there were any .objecte When theyteat came before the electors John Carnegie to teat the validity , ,
“The principle, of free trade are, in ^tte^tewZ^tehin re m^rtWe^^tec^ Bakfr on die deface oû^tTon The Î? ch?jri a!ld to« preliminary re- seemed a restriction bdl. (Applause.) with which he felt competent to deal it the Island railway .» the aU absorbing Stratton’, election in West Peter)', 

judgment, undeniable. I hope the “ t^tesTinterLteofthe kn gentleman spoke from exwrieuceof ¥afk= ™d he heartily supported Messrs. He h^ always been aided by his «m/rere was with steamboats, pilotage and navi- question and they were instructed louse Corrupt practices are alleged,
d wUl come to them I desire, as far ““ te^fem ffiTkreml for tle-homZuf wm”andprS5Tnev and Shakespeare, not only on ac- Mr. Baker. They had had Wd work gation. A daily mail service m agitated every legitimate means in their power to . A aablegram to the Mad says a de„ul,

as possible, b, ,,remote'those principles.” ^TCfire vrem Hi at ceUent imprereiol Hte PZZLm of C ^ fV *ot Wben for by them at the first aereion of pariia- «cure the completion of tlUt work, ‘.on waited upon Mr. Matthews, Ct
—Hon. E. Blake (Charlottetown.) manlv and able sneech and his the oppeeition to the Spartan band was , true supporters of he was east he had gone to other cities ment and at the second he was glad to say Everyone was aware of the satisfactory Be- secretary, and asked the government t

dètenrë the ohreHfor^ldated vTry nS  ̂ the Macdonald government 6e believed than Ottawa and educated the people on they had been able to secure it and it cult, which bad attended their «Sorts make a grant of money forthe eiu ™
ffST-lJSS riSZS ^ — hi'sS^mw-rec Jb tile question. In Toronto he haTaddrete- had preyed a great boon to Victoria, in- The graving dock formed ateo «f five «unwind destitute children to (
his coU^  ̂and himself, was one^Ti. . Hamilton Times (GritiMSir Donald Ms^nrie mTdth^grite «ne^had^î mmesTuu"™”,,l^lld Z3v” ^eri° eîtiTv^ A.MVShlr'ÎT’ ™kdJlde ,gm «ttTe^tilT Him ’1fh the '

««S6».ta»JBaKga Ss-^^ËFs' Sb^Sistss^sisfersas.*» »rigaas «.S-ssrsasrs ssaessaSWSEft:
treasury, rnade a sorry exhibiUon of him- ^ the Tnpper gang md ^tho^ Pew?r that the province had secured Chm«e. (Great apnlause.) He had also suit had yet been seen of it, he believed it was now oompleted; over 1900,000 had
ssïssraÆ SxfSlhsS S“ÆH’SSHr

LtoZd tto^enreai^hSgtuta Better far to support the hSi Zdb XL o7Jl ^preve" sti'XiMlX  ̂Xu'T7was not ÏÏ other memLre  ̂ îXXjt ’T ^ effort «
favoraMeimp^ion of^pt McCallum’s ^te ] Mt» the dectio^the Time will Æl rjley wan^ yeUtXïnmtX. Wl^ rim“üght go te EwT.” rehd îïï^ïfefiïïï * ^ £
XKlSt r^Tin M “JthatSlrDonald_“J‘«nt lumbunm were concerned they were willing he ^ returned to parliament, and he six d effort, i that direction however *» had been ut^e, became “^i tte
“^’ore^mfL^Xm bt the Mr. Bole followed with the best speech id S eTt™ 7X uti™Xtiic!2 tim pXmelt teurX^Ttt^ V 7
probabUitie. are that hehaa much vet te he ha. yet made in the house Æ “e^onSg™  ̂X",Jby the proXl S'X tfÜSSBMfe^X
learn of the principles of tl,e liberal party Tt® on “th^ XmXfor TfhïTiZT** *21 ** m imP”T6“en‘8. 8«PP°rted public works. (Applause.) perity of the larger cite hlTtlways pre- had endeavored to have the workrtopped
general that thegaUmit captain. o£ Z KootLay Ae gov_r?ir. Boll XcXtX-X^t XtL“ ^ STS? fX Æl£

S^rK ffiSo§BKs sxfes»,"!* —ï sns
though we believed Jie had rewived he seems to have a keen appreciataqp of their close ideas of economy the country labor. He had also induced the 767,366. It had received every year been neglected and he believed would ho-
enough of that 10 bis last venture. There is war from atari Itetus hope that it wdl would not prosper—it would remain in a government to commence the opening $212,151.06 paid into the provincial trea- fore long be commenced there This
now no doubt that the successful opening always bedike Sir Boyle Boches fnend, state of stagnation. Since Sir John came up of the deep sea fisheries. They had sury and inP railway construction from would contribute to the Drosneritv of both
of the campaign on Wednesday evening is to whom he said. Whenever you come into power, a band of steel spanned the already examined our coasts, and were Port Moody to Savona’s ferry *9 132 685 Esquimalt and Victoria ^ Steamboat
onlyanmdex of the grand result roar- wito a mile of my hall I hope you will continent, and steel ships carried their going to encourage the immigration of When it wJs represented te the’Wmnl unffio had alro Xi^d attentX
dently to be desired by all lovers of good stay there. __ freight to and from the old and new conn- fishermen. It had been raid ment that Victo^lm^>r reotirS H was well known tmTà “bridX ime
government—the triumphant return to try. Esquimalt was to be made the de- that representatives from this thymus dredging and other improvements of steam ere. from the terminus of the

MtowelX S^kmtoA’ ci JXe'X’^dted8! doLn memtere to funaiv0 ^tion of the coast. Was there city had favored the franchise bill its members were, confronted with these Canadian Pacific railway toChina and
tued and trusty followersof Sir JohnA. cud secretarycatled a dozen members to any one man m the audience, who lacked when it was more <$nngent than now. figures. It could not be denied that Vic- Japan was contemplated A letter had
Macdonald, who may well be styled “the their feet. The promoter of the measure patriotism so much that he would stand This was not so. When the bill came toriahad rWved th^ g^testbenefit beenaddres^dbvSeSitor M^mald 
father of his Cpuntry. Let eveiy liberal- presented it in its most takmg fonn. up and say he would not pay $4 per year before the house Sir John asked the op- from the large amount spent in the pro- Mr. Shakespeare and hinhelf tilriJra
.conservative be on his guard, and vote for Women were to be allowed to vote; but f„r all the blessings and advantages that position to discuss it clause by clause, but vince on raUway construction The ex- under-secretary of state for the’ British
men who have shown by their part con- n<it to sit in the house or on lunes. they had and were receiving (applause), this they refused to do, and they delayed penditure on nuscellaneous works during govemmentTrequesting the government
duct that they are worthy of tile suffrages Mr Higgins favored the bill; but [A voice—Ho,.not one.j He would again the termination of the discussion in an the past four yearawaa «896 «8 97 l£ m granting toyVu^to ffis ltolTZke
of an mtelllgent and progressive people, thought^ admlttotl to ^the recommend them to returu Messra. Baker attempt to have the so-called obnoxious addition there7was *750.000 in the island provisimüL toeir online rt either the

■ ; : ^ ^ “Qd Shakespeare, fo^they had done their measure withdrawn. Bat they failed in railway and seieral hundreda of thousands port of Victoria or Eaqidmalt. As ocean
GARDEN DISTRICT POLITICS. the Question this member (aeMWr Itole dutJ faithfully and well (applause). _ So every effiirt made to defeat the bill. It besides, in incidentals. Considering every- going steamers drawing more than seven-„ w f f------... , t , Xq,Xr« whole hXo/tolb i^” f"-is going mto debt is roncemed, he had Len steted that the bill dofranchised thing, he did not think there Z mS, teen or eighteen feet of waterl^M ”t

New Westminster pobtics have crystal- “V let a wnoie nera ot Bulls loose and no one else would object to Sir John many in the province, but it had not dis- to complain of When the large expendi- enter Victoria harbor it followed thatlised after months of uncertainty. The and convulsed the house with laughter, or anyone else going into debt to eon- franchised one voter. This franchise bill turiS wh“h he rofer^d to h Jgon^out Esquimalt ^ timriiace forthemto
contest is narrowed down to two candi- own !*PParent discomfiture struct important puflic works, and espe- was the most liberal bill that Canada ever of mind then there would probably be come to. The advantage which this
dates. Dr. Chisholm, conservative, and ana surprise, cially if they would extend the Vancouver hadl (Applause.) He had supported the some chance to secure somethin» would be to the Diace did

J-T^PPi pvwdo independent. If m^doï^ ^SÔSe^liî rfüwty to ^ northem end of fche biUi and he was also still in favor of man- to improve our harbor. Whether require to be explained. The culture
Dr. Chisholm possessed no other good to the pruimple. Sft, .Bemjin island (apnlame). After again recoin- hood suftage. The bill was to aU intents it shojd be done by himself or his »P oyster* and other rtieU-fiah, ^
qurtity, the open and frank declaration ^d by h« vrtes m ^revmus srtsiMsand mentoid them to support Mresrs. Baker and purposes manhood suffrage, but he colleague, or bv either of the candidates eatablishmert of a fish hatchery and the
of his political faith should commend him and Shakespeare, the venerable di>ctorre- would support the latter out-and-out, before them, he would ask the electors exploration of our deep sea fisheries had
tothe^g^ofthed^rs wlule M there waa now a great cost tc remember tliat Baker and Shakespeare been attended to. In the customhouse
on the other hand, Mr. Aapps attempt em ’ LThe other candvlates were invited on to the country in carrying the had done their level best to advancethe and postoffice the staff of officials had
to sneak into the house under false colors, the stage, when Messrs. Humphreys and franchise bill provisions out. The interests of Victoria (cheer*). Little as been lately iecreased, and the salaries
should ensure hi* ignorimuoos defeat. under an overpowering mass of Robertaon were received with cheera. conservative party was the working- they had got from the department of had been increased as well. The diffl-
“ I am and always shall be thoroughly - • ________ _ MR. noah shakbspbarb, man's friend, Thuy had legalized the militia it waa through no fault of either culty of keeping American toga fr
independent, ones Mr. Trapp. Thus Qn coming forward was received with t™1!68 unions of the country, and this be- Mr. Shakespeare or himaelf. He thought ing in our water* waa referred to,
declaration is m accprd with the Uttle MAINLAND NEWS. loudoheera. He tbnnkwl thorn for their 9ause,of the dirorder occasioned by the however, that he might take credit to expressed the belief that the only way the
gmne that was arranged to tha „ — welcome and remarked that he was well H°n' Geo. Brown of the Gloire, dis- himarff for the rifle team having gone to difficulty could be solved was by making
city .for the delusion of electors. Gnt (Columbian) known to nearly all of them, though no ch*rR*n8 his printer*. They had alro done Ottawa Jaat year and for the province Victoria the only port of entry in the
candidates were to be nominated in eveiy The party of emigrants who arrived d bt strangers were present and with convict labor where it com- getting a representative on the Shoebury- province. He did not see any other waydistrict under the gu.se of “indepemf here on Thursday consists of three fami- he would tl^refTe loivelo vo more mto Petod wi* other labor. ' If returned he ness beam. He was glad to say that out of it. (Applauae.) On coucludi^
euce and were to make a strenuous ef- lies, whose names are Weaver, Ashbury, > th h otherwise should The woldd forwarJ the developmënt of the representative had acquitted himsefi in a he received a hearty and enthusiastic

“This tariff assuredly cannot stand ort to reach the commons by that dial- and Bobinson. They are all people of pXSJ «Tso Xv sSe rawmf'd aero deeP 868 fi8heries- He would urge upon manner highly crediSble to the province, round of applause.
Manufacturera cannot noth anv degree of hid f®186 pretem». The transparent means and intend locating ill the vkmjity y,e liberal and nrogressive uolicv of th* government for a large appropriation The audience could take his word for it Mr. Shakespeare
justice raise die plea’of vested iuterLts Pjot V»8 exposed and the Victoria organ of Mud bay. Mr. Bobinson is a butcher, the ocinaerrative (a^nlaLe) for ™eI*nin3 Üie harbor (applause). The Victoria and Esquimalt would shortly loud cheers. He congratulated the people
which has often been used topreimnt rt of gntism no» cpste its false skin off and and it is his Üitention to-go into that There had been remote cimdatimi lately building of t|e raUway had before inter- form no unimportant part of the offensive of Esquimalt on having auch a credite&e 
terations in the tariff as it stood Where Xidlfte ^N^toîdiLÜden SST* a about him, and he would take this oppor 6red wdh them getting large appropria- and defensive stations of the Dominion, hall to meet in, and proceeding said that
merfWe created a business under the LftSSSw nm- aXi ITV.J! [»rty have some fnends at Mud bay and tlllut of ^ thet he waa going into f“r£. w0^d »1«> recommend the The importance of the C. P. Bl to th. he «mie before the elector, a. a member
operation of the tariff framed for the dut- x-d?r8er g°fc» norr ahould he h»ve. lt Was on this account they decided to go ij: t bv honorable means It had buddm8 of a railway to the nortnem end Dominion and province was a matter with of the liberal-conservative party.^ îXj,7nXilSUtr8he0n.hIrtd ther6’ Hrtand ScaUnen XTte^l^ «Z to ^ Tancouver island (applauaek This which aU weie well acquainted and h» pointed nut thatthe great oaSl work
people. I admits créât deal mav be said f°Uver to"?r an7 more than he should Hnland Sentinel,) Times that he had voted against the woldd open up the fish and agrioultu would not'tire the meeting with reference which had just been completed had been
against any violent alteration or mterfer- h**6 .or wdl th® slightest chance <>f Travellers during the 'past couple of Fact0 Act This was untrue and pro- induBfcriea> and would allow thepi r toit. There was one matter on which he opposed tooth and nail by the liberal party 
e^e with what has been the settled policy a 8ettt 2? the mainland. Mr. weeks have been unanimous in their ex- bablv^as written bv the facile editor 3ecure the Alaskan trade. The budding did oppose the government and that was and it had been declared to be nothing
of the country But when men dehber- ^PP haa no afc , All re- pressions of surprise at the severity of the }£e often did it It had also been stated <>f the roftd would have his hearty sup- the civd service act. Ho would liked to more than the mad scheme of a mad gov-
ately sell themselves to this or that politi- ^rte . a«ree * on fchffc . head: New weather m Kamloops. W e may say that he j* votx>d a_ilisfc th home rule l>ort. He would favor reducing the tariff have pulled that bill to pieces. He had eminent. Following upon the comple- 
cal part for the avowed purpose of tLcinir ^ eetmmstor has no desire to be repre- the surprise is as great to the citizens QueatioiL This was^so untrue on the necessaries and increasing them on .been accused of trying to put Mr. Hamley tion of this work the Salisbury govero-
the rest of the community fortheir private sfnt¥ 0fctewa a man confesses themselves as to the travellers, for such q e fc McCallum—It is on thé ioumals luxurie® of üfo* He would urge the re- out of his office for the sake of getting the nient had expressed their intention of
benefit^there are^mTe^d^r^Kch ^> has not now or ever will have any weather as we have ex^rjenced for the of ^ It is on the journals (luction of C.P.R. freight tarife on fruit, position, but he would ask if it was likely subsidizing a fine of steamers to be run
case although there mav be vested wromra °Pini?n at ,al) °P fcbe moving political past few days has never been known be- Mr shakesoeare- That is false and 1 tish and lumber (hear, hear). He would he was going to throw away $6 for the between here and Japan, which being of 
enough for the people y when tbev come questl®na1_ of fcbe w,ho “ unable to fore m this part of the country. will read the records of the house (an- urge the necessity of establishing a marine sake of getting two and a half. He could great size and many in number must prove
to theiv rhihmar tkTrJdr«HH  Sir li fV* say whether the national polity or free A cheering report comes from North x nsA\ \ ^ observatory on the north-west coast of the. assure tne audience that ,he was making a great benefit to our trade. All this was
wrivhr ’ trade policy is the best foi- the country; Bend, to the effect that there is great 1 c f Mr-fallum m-vU inter. ieland- Tni8 would be a great boon to more in his little office than Mr. Hamley owing to the wise and progressive policy
Wn^ ' ____ whether the province benefited most promise of a building boom there during ruT>t;Pmf, d M Shakesiare invited inariners and also to the merchants of was in his so that he desired of the liberal-conservative party. The

■7;™-. . .... .. , * . ' , . under the grit or qbnservative rule; whe- the coming summer, among which will be , :*/ A The valiant «mtein Victoria- He would also favor the estab- it to be distinctly understood that he had conservative pàrty had twice appealed to
„ ^ne.ffc ^ea^t that wo ther the country owes a larger debt of a fine hotel by the C. P. R. on the same * nassed uo the aisle was given^loud a life-saving station—an urgent, bo such motives ns had been imputed to the people and the second time returned

gratitude for favors conferred to Sir John principle as the Glacier in tfie mountains. un(] densive cheers 8 necessity. He Would urge legislation to him. (Applabse. ) There was another by a larger majority than was the first.
Macdonald or Edward Blake. A suit of A new church will also be erected. We ghakesneare continuing said the ata^e the towing of ships by American matter which required to be explained,
old clothes stuffed with straw would make trust the expectations of the people may - A®?-kr. u„ tugs reciprocal, not as at present where namely his reference on a previous occa-
a better member than.a “stradiUebug” be realized. ^em^m Mr ^hàk^nea/e here fche Americans had the advantage, sion to “scalawags.” He-had said any
such as Mr. Trapp clearly confesses him- The snow is 23 feet deep at the summit .1 i,,*- „ Q_j Qoij Ho would favor legislation that would man who could not qualify under the pro
self to be. A lay figure, unable to vote, of the Selkirks. - -Daily British. Columbian. _mnn^ fb members who voted give free entry of fish, coal and lumber visions of the franchise act was a “scala-
could do the. distriofho harm; but Mr. The size of the above Ue is about 20 feet. f ('Loud °anr>lause ) So far as the into tbe United States and Canada. He wsg” and not deserving of the name of a
Trapp on the cross benches, might ruin At Spallumcheen 38 degrees below was re8üteHon introduced bv Mr Blake was W0ldd aiso f»vor the factories act. He had nian. It was impossible for him to have 
his constituency by*constantly voting on recorded on Thursday night, and at Bel- " „ WL_ „just one more matter to refer to and that applied the term to voters, for he
the wrong side. . videre 44 degrees, and we hear that at rA*nltrti/m int-mdimed bv Mr’ wa» in reference to Chinese certificates, ferring to those, if there were any, who

Okanagan it was still colder. Old settlers LS He had endeavored to have the three could not avaü themselves of the fran-
call it the coldest weathfer they have ever . b ^ lnt.- n clauses relating to granting return certi- chise. He must be a drunken loafer who

m, M , t> r 1 felt in'the valley. The winter of 1874 is t d. ficates removed from the bill. He also could not, and he would warn working-
The Nàtional Micy simply means a the only <m^*recalledAhafc ' presented any- • • imvermnAnt- and nmmimnurilv ar- wanted the $50 tax raised to $100. He men against him. After thanking the

pohey by which labor shall be employed thing fike it. Cattle and horses have . , , ? . * ’ cCr«at annlana^ \ rlad fought this in (Ammittee, but did not audience for a patient hearing, stating
at home, with better wages and cheaper perished in numbers. Some horseâf have q M j f f b A- 1 ?r?r w. succeed. Sir Jbhn sent for him and asked that he would cheerfully accept th

, “ the National Policy that been out on almost barren hills, unable i H tij j -v.r > /A » \ him what he specially wanted, and after diet, he concluded a very eloquent speech
jiro^ects fiorae industries, employshome to get more than a mouthful. ted ZvS; h, ^tmg what he wanted Sir John told him amid loud cheers.
ab?Lan?uglV08 a ^air r0turn in" Generally speaking, stockmen at Okan- . that if he would drop the increase of the There were cries for Fell and McCall-

vested at home. » ’ aganfiave numerous-stacks of hay, etc., ',uL:jai„ 1 1 tax he would support a motion striking um with cheers, but neither camefor-
on hand, but fearing the possibility, of a ijirfv work He had’bemn^to fctmorarv )Ut fcbe certificate clauses. When he ward. The chairman endeavored to call
severe winter, have held off feeding, and ^herdf St, Joseph’s Iit*rarySoeie^ brought it up in the house one British the meeting to order and left the chair,
this has caused cattle, and especially u^*»**Zï Columbia member opposed the measure. Order having been temporarily restor-calves, to become reduc^. The lisT few Cries of “Name.’’1 ed Cent. McCafiumendeaVored to correct
nights especially has caused-considérable Mr. S.-It was Mr. Gordon; of Nanai- Mr. Shakespeare’s remarks but turned
loss in o#tie, and upless the weather mod- t n H ^ ^ and mo. His opposition dumbfounded him, out to be in the wrong end had to subside,
orates it is feared that greater loss still ““fgg £"? md resulted in the defeat of his motion Mayor Fell essayed to speak but could
will take place. The snow is about from V for striking otit the clauses relating to not b4 heard. ■
8 to 10 inches deep, and badly crusted on Lvy • _liKi- certificates. He was before them again The meeting then broke up.top, making it te/even foTSLe*. Xra ™ tiTZ. Xfore h^ nre ^ election to thejmmom. He hXrt-

vioua election he had pledged himaelf to W? h.8d the workirameu m his friends,
certrtn things. If he Imd not carried them 5®
SÏÏttdSlX trButhrt toAfideX, fût

r »Jn J he would commue to serre them-Jrtth- 
he had, then he ashed tiiem to Mam re- feg. «nd to the best of his ability. Mr. 
tu™ ,iLo"d M>plaurt.) He sup sh/k re then ^ «mid a
ported the liberal-conservative party be- 
Heved it a party of progress. (Hear.) 8 ° Pp '1
The so-called liberal party had been one Mayor Fell entered a few minutes pro
of improgression and blackmail. They vioub to the conclusion of Mr. Shakes-
said that the C, P. R. would never be peare’s speech, and was vociferously
completed^-but we have it, and it ia one cheered.
of the best roads on the*-continent. It Mr. Baker, on coming forward, was re- 
had given England a military highway, ceived with loud cheers. Having ex- 
The president of the load was now m' pressedliis thanks to the electors for hav- 
England arranging for a line of steamers ing turned out in such force to hear him-
to run on the Pacific. That was a result self and his colleague render an account
of the progressive policy of the liberal- of their stewardship, he said he would
conservative party. (Applause.) The claim the indulgence of the meeting while
liberal party nevei had a policy, but that he spoke concerning the future as well as

rmn? unpif nv muv t raw a tv " oï MackmaU. They now were trying to the past. It had been said qne never
lHifi HU-T-Ea U-b liHli lilMKALa. get into power by stating that they would knows what a man’s politics are m this

mA _nn iTr.Travxx, . x. n ■ not interfere with the National Policy, country, because there are no hard and
When Mr. Charlton was here his address fast party lines, but from what he 

idltefTnVi^ was onb tirade of abuse. It was a speech this evening he was convinced we should 
that he (Mr. S.) had heard half a dozen find the electors of British Columbia soon nr“luntaPfo“XrtiyX ‘^«before. He hxdaccured the Done divided into two eeparato and dUtinci

izfvl mim which h« «aid hud h««n diacnv fcrue> and be could notKave given proof if been formed in tins city. As to his own XXÆ XwthXuXerttoe bewaaaeked to * Th« arSnge^ent by politic* he had been/conrervrtive
EX^Xerea^Sr^hack-

SS--SSS5SSS i^eh^r n̂to^Xtit Xx^Xlrirr/hX)^

nilized man that h« artnallv^uiid a laiwa and fcbe ^nd then thrown open to would explain if necessary the • position 
_ f f d d settlement.- For rents ' they had taken by him on the home rule question. InhH^ 37a w Jd«riul reeeived $96,000, and in the cost of this resect he might say for a little fellow

puroXdthe only dit m»intainm» the mounted police the gov- who lmd« wife who weighed 210 pounds,
i^x,Qv.Qri ! iftm.n.iBBUmiiteJioJifn.oi, j emment by getting cheap meat had saved he had all the “home rule he wanted.If «126,000. (ApphTute.) There was not a (Boara of laughter.) The petition taken 
Fnaland huh h«fnr« ita dpnarfnr» if h ” iBcmber of parliament who had a grazing by him when ne came before the electors XXownlhaUhS WMl «'"laat election was exactly the same aahe
Kxxxxv* îmvmwfrui fteram «or. her limits the government decided to proposed taking on this occasion. In
wm ft ni«pp nf «irvin» im stGn*’ divide the northwest timber districts up deahr^with the Chinese restriction bill 
I ff into 60,000 acre lot., and the leasee had hU lwnorable colleague had brought it
c • ,i ’ P , . to secure a license, pay for survey, and before the house with the understanding

-ESEF,sas—A.-.asr-.ï
æ&itëië&Msi

J been fonuahed. Mr. Charlton tried -to m for doing it. In the matter of mum-
make you believe that these limita were gration,’ four year, ago the province was 
used as bribes. There were only three fairly well known, but the eyes of the 
members who ever had timber limits—two whole world was turned this way,

people were coming and were being fol
lowed by capital. During his term of 
office an immigration agent had been ap
pointed fertile province who, he believed, 
methyAti-the approbation of every one. 

party, but assets had alro increased. The quarantine hospital, in accordance 
(Hear, hear.) It waa during the liberal with the terms of confederation, had been 
term of office that stagnation was rampant, established, though happily no epidemic 
work was scarce, soup-kitchens flourished, had called ita services into requisition. In 
and it was decided that legislation could the matter of advertising the province the 

dy the dull times. The Mae- proclamation of its beauties had been almost 
amistration had not the brain* overdone, though recent efforts to make 
►rth an idea. (Applause.) During known ita resources was bringing capital àpa an opportu 

lenzie administration Sir Bichard to engage the labor already at hand. elor’B ball to be
ht sold 4 per cent bonds for £91, (Hear, hert ) The itiand railway had expected that a large number of ladies'and 

at a low of four and a half million dol- been oompleted and if it did not pay, gentlemen will go.
V>VX’- ' ’ .Jf - ’ a ' - ' ' V •
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1IN THEIB TRITE COLORS.

are extracts from the 
speeches of prominent public men in the 
Dominion of Canada in relation* to the 
national policy:

“It is legalized robber)-. "- Sir Richard 
Cartwright.

“This tariff 
Sir’Richard C

in
The

hallw«
at an exceed-1

g of the-=r

wright (1886.)

“It’s a ,monstrosity.”—Hon. D. Mills.

my

“That wretched nostrum (Protection), 
offered to the people a few years .ago, is 
the invention of a quack. —Hon. Mr. 
Davies (1886.)-

“This policy heavily taxes the people 
and has not increased the prosperity of 
the country. I believe its tendency has 
been to injure.”—Mr. J. Charlton(at The 
Victoria, 1886.)

“I was not in favor of it when it was 
introduced. I am not disposed to think

—- ‘------ My of it after seven years’
D. Mills (1886.)

“That foolish protective policy. -Sir 
Richard Cartwrigfit (July, 1886.)

“There will be a readjustment every 
session, and it (the present tariff) will be 
readjusted out of existence before the 
honorable gentleman is much older.”— 
Hon. A. MacKenzie (March ?, 1882.)

0
:

A cablegram to the Globe «ays that at -, 
meeting of the member* of both lords anil 
commons favoring state aided colonization 
a committee waa appointed to consider tliè 
beet means of bringing thequestion before 
parliament. Lord Brabazon suggests 
government guarantee of two Million 
pounds to colonize ten thousand families 
the money to be raised on an open market 
with a guarantee.

The reformers of North Leeds have 
nominated Mr. Angus Buchanan as their 
candidate in the federal contest.

The nomination of candidates in Algonn 
took place on the 11th. The names of lj 
F. Burke, Port Arthur, and Simon 
Dawson were submitted. r

i
I

li
in Canada. The opinion

J.
A-.’

*. QUEBEC.
Mrs. Moore, of Montreal, who was in 

jured by an icicle falling on her from „ 
roof n few days ago, has died.

Mrs. McCoy was also killed by a falliiw 
icicle.

Miles Remington, manufacturing agent 
Montreal, has suapeiided; liabilities over 
a hundred thousand dollars, assets sixty- 
five thousand.

1
EH

fH
M “We have a firm belief that tihe tariff 

that is now in existence, and any protec
tive tariff, must necessarily be alternately 
a serious injury to the country.”—Hon. 
A. MacKenzie (1882.)

-
:

9f
“I hope my friends around me will ac

cept no compromise (hear, hear), tiiatthiey 
will have nothing to do with the protec
tive system.”—Hon. A. Gilmour, in Com
mons (1882).

“The tariff is an iniquitous, an unjust, 
an unrighteous law. Mr. McMullen, M. 
P. (1883).

MANITOBA
James Corregal, a well known citizen of 

St. Andrew’s, attempted to commit suicide 
by cutting his throat with a jack-knife.
He is still alive, but is very low.

MB. KOCH’S REPORT

The Subject of Much Interest in San Francisco

The San Francisco Daily Répart speaks 
thus of the exhaustive report of Mr. 
George A. Koch on our quartz mines, pub
lished by The Colonist in full some time
ago:

We have recently read with interest 
the report of George A. Koch, M. E., on 
the quartz mines of British Columbia, lt ' 
must prove of great interest to those 
seeking investment in profitable mining 
enterprises, and which will do much tm 
ward directing their attention to that 
heretofore neglected field. Mr. Koch 
was commissioned by that government t.x 
examine and report upon the quartz mines, 
hi the Cariboo district, with the view of 
determining their possible value and per
manence, and the probable future of that 
region as a quartz-mining country. Hia 
account of his examination of the few 
mines or claims now partially exploited, 
and of his observations of the probable 
extent and value of the numerous veina 
yet un prospected, which are known to. 
exist in that district, cannot fail to enlist 
the attention of all interested in the de
velopment of the mining resources of the. 
Pacific coast. His suggestions as to the 
advantageous opening and economical 
working of mines and the proper manage
ment of mining companies are evidence of 
sound, practical judgment and a ripe ex
perience,

Mr, Koch has been actively engaged on 
this coast in practical mining since 1853 
— in California, Nevada, Arizona and 
Mexuxv His judgment and,, ability are 
backed by such men as the late H. M. 
Newhall, Hon. Drary Melone, Hon. John 
P. Jones and other prominent capitalists.
His report will repay a careful perusal and 
consideration, not only because of its 

During the Mackenzie adminietration «“* ™!u»Me suggestions, but
there was great stagnation of business and a*ao “*°m the fact that it can be depended 
the country groaned under the depressed uP°n as reliable and truthful. The un- 
condition of trade. The only branch mtmf® nchnero of Williams and Lighten,, 
of business that was flourishing creeka wo.uld Iead to fche belief that the 
then were soup kitchens (laughter! veins of that vicinity possess great
As an evidence of the increase ™ent-, ,e informed by Mr. Koch 
in the country’s wealth since the Macken- f. fche mmeral regions of British Colum 
zie administration it was only necessary to bia ar® very extensive, and that the entire 
look at a few statistics. In 1878 the de- ^““^7 north and south of the Canadian 
posits in the chartered banks in the Do- .ltio railroad abounds in nch mineral 
minion amounted to $72,000,000, while in jemav Though few of these are as yet 
1886 they had risen to $106,000,000. The developed to any degree, there is little 
savings of the-poor, deposited in the Sav- doubfc fchat “Vey wd* prove rich and per- 
ings Bank, had increased in the same time man®°t» and .equally desirable to the 
from «8,600,000 to «36,000,000. In refer- much-landed dtmea of Mexico, 
ence to Chinene restriction, they would, if Canadian Pacific railwAy authorities 
elected, endeavor to have a clause in- mclm®° 40 extend every facility, to per 
sorted in the act providing that no 8nn* ahlPPm6 8“°^ or machinery to this 
Chine» be employed on the public work* refl*on*
<ff the country, (Cheera.) His platform 
for the future waa to secure, if possible, 
the construction of a railway to the north
ern end of V snvouver Island to develop
to!wefe?.S6? fieheries’ ^ 8ecure * reduc: N*w York, Feb. 9.-The WofU’s St] 

n0?t*“ne8 °f Jolm« correspondent says that the British 
thÂ'1toraril2’ t mC1^T S*em ?P?” government h» disallowed the Bait Act.
the luxuries, to secure a reduction of the passed by the Newfoundland légiste ■
raihvav Pac‘fic 8year ago. The act Was intemOtopre-

°f • vent the exportation or sale of bait to. . 
mmne obeervatory and a life-saving sta- French or other foreign fishermen. The

Lri Srair011^ n1lp,rOC,t5L WltiLth! disallowance is suppled to be in defei- 
, , Concluding he said, ff mice to French interests. There is much
elected again, _he would endeavor, a, he dissatisfaction, especially » a Canadian

d,‘e h“dut? act having siimlar aims received the im-
oarneatly and.lSithfully. (Load cheera.) perial assent.

Mr. Wiley—naked a few questions ' \ distinguished 
WW e, 1PPI?£,™.tiT ,0r. yi0tor“ «y» that the North American squadron 

“d WM4ted 40 kn«w if it would will be re-enforced early ip the spring t,. 
not be bettor to spei ,. the money at »id in protecting the fisheries.

,1y8fce8d of m 4h« Victoria Oq Ottawa dispatch says that the British
uucK-pona. government is anxious tp reopen the treaty

pf 1818 befpre a convention appointed by 
England and the United States.

Pft “I will never agree to consent to en
dorse it (the protective tariff) while I have 
a voice to lift in the legislature or out of 
it.”—Hon. A. McKenzie (1883).

“The tory party has esta 
policy which has paralyzed trade.”—Hon. 
J. W. Longley(Nova Scotia, 19th‘January, 
1887).

“That unmitigated curse called the 
National Policy.—Halifax Chronicle (Jan. 
7, 1887). ^

“The National Policy must go.”—Hon. 
A. G. Jones, 18th J&nurÿ, 1886, Minister 
of Militia in MacKenzie government

m
Wished a trade

j

I heII
.

was received with
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H

... have taken issue with these honorable 
gentlemen. We took issue with them in 
1878 when they entered on this foolish, 
miscalled National Poliey, of which they 
will ib a very abort time be 
very unpleasant 
wright (3rd March, 1886.)

“We can change the character and tone 
of the whole fiscal policy.”—Hon. Mr.
Anglin. (As the Hon. Mr. Blake’s re
presentative to the Repealers, in Halifax, 
"December, 1886.)

“The tariff issue will continue to be the 
great issue until it is settled in the right uu uo“ie’ 
way. The protective system is pulling suPPùe8- 
thÛLcountry down hill. "—Hamilton Time»
(Free Trader), 1887.

And still with this unmitigated, unin
terrupted record of determined opposition 
to the N. P., the

time be reaping the 
result.—Sir K. Cart-

POLITICAL NOTES.

'

ÜÉ The

The organ of the grits in this city claims 
Mr. Mara as an “independent supporter,” 
and Mr. A. W. Ross as an ’independent 
liberal.” What could exceed this for cool 
cheek! Mr. Mara is a pledged 'follower 
of the present administration as every
body knows. Who has of late years been 
showering abuse down upon Mr. Ross be
cause he supported Sir John, but the grit 
press? The Times must have a poor opin
ion of its readers’ intelligence if it believes 
they can swallow such rot as this. When 
will it try to be trqjihful!

Horace Greeley used to tell the following 
story illustrating the benefits of a protec
tive policy: A Connecticut farmer had 
always opposed protection as enriching 
the manufacturer at the expense of his 
own class. The farmer one year contract
ed for clearing 100 acres of the woodland 
at $10 an acre and what could be made 
from the wood. Before the job was fin
ished the protective tariff was passed. A 
furnace for making pig iron from charcoal 
was put up in his neighborhood, and its 
owners paid him $20 per acre for the wood 
on 200 acres of similar woodland.’ Here 
was a difference of $600 to him between 
iron made at home and iron imported and 
a home market for all he raised, from cab
bages to cattle, \

The Times says: “Rev; Dr, Grant’s 
dtraight-from-the-shoulder hits at machine 
politics has created considerable squirm
ing among the party heelers. Sir John's 
campaign sheet in this city emptied its 
slush bucket over him. The grits behave 
more shrewdly.' They pretend to believe 
that the Doctor’s strictures only apply to 
the other fellows.” Will our most amus
ing contemporary please point out what 
journal or “sheet” in this city, favorable 
to Sir J.ohn Macdonald, has referred in 
any way to Dr. Grant ? It cannot. The 
extract above quoted is evidently meant 
to apply to Toronto. Dr. Grant is well 
known to be a conse vative in politics,and 
the eastern grits have emptied their “slush 
bucket*” over him more than once, and 
that quite recently.-

Mr. J. B- Cantin, speaking in the in
terests of Mr. J. J. Curran m Montreal 

with overdue notes and debts owing to Centre, said he had always been a liberal, 
the banks the lowest ever known; with but he had become convinced that the 
our railways doing the best business they only thing to save this country was the 
have ever done; with every evidence National Policy. His hearers must not 
of prosperity more clear and convincing be deceived by those trimmers who said 
than at any other time since confederation, the tifriff must remain, but with certain 

Put the enemies of the national policy modifications. That was election tafly by 
power, andvthere wQl be—there the enemies of the National Policy. 

MÛ8T be—changes in the tariff' that will (Cheers.), If they did not return National 
destroy its usefulness and bring back Policy candidates they would be voting 
again the doleful period of 1876-9. Every against their own bread and butter. 
man who has Attacked the national polity (Cheers.) Fine speeches, ambiguous and 
will want some change or other to give him perplexing, holding out hope to the- free 
an excuse to say he has not gone back on his traders on one side and protectionists on 
principles. The result will be that be- the other other, gave evidence of skill in 
tween them all the national polity will the use of words but not of sincerity in 

j_ “go by the board.” Why, so determined dealing with fche industrial interests of fche 
are the free traders in the east that the country, and be cautioned them to beware 
national policy shall go that their chief of all such specious modes of treating this 
organ said, on the loth of January of this vital question as fche liberal fiarty were 
year: We rejoice that it is the policy of using in the present contest. He wound
the liberal party to do away with the fuel up by stating that there was one industry 
and bread taxes.” The free traders there which he knew was about to start and 
know that the national policy has given which would give employment to at least 
vitality to a great industry file the coal 460 men. The promoters of this great in- 
industry. dustriai enterprise were about to

THE FISHERIES.

The Newfoundland Bait Bill Dfcalloweir.
to the N. P., fche opponents of that poli
cy, in the hopes of lulling the suspicions 
of its friends, are in industrial circles 
quietly whispering that manufacturers 
«id aU interested in manufactures, have 
“nothing to fear” from fche^ party led by 
Mr. Blake, whose lieutenants are Sir 

;'i:;;^^Mpj^'id*itwright,t Hon. ‘A. G. Jones, 
Hon. D. Mills, and others, whose^record 
has iusfc been given.

“ Nothing to fear ! ” 
declares that the “ National Policy 
must go ” and he is the head of 
the free trade party in the eastern pro
vinces which, in 1876, forced fche MacKen
zie government to turn a deaf ear to Mr.-

' Workman and those of his friends in. the 
liberal party who, at that time, urged a 
protective tariff as fche only salvation of 
the country.

“Nothing to fear 1” When •Sir Rich
ard Cartwright declared so recently 
that he held the self-same views as he did- 

_ when he affirmed that the present tariff 
“could not stand” as it was “legalized 
robbery. ” True, he stated at Toronto on 
the llfch inst., taking Blade’s grounds, 
that tfife tariff would not be interfered 
with if the liberals were returned to of
fice, but as the premier pointed out next 
evening in an eloquent speech at Ottawa, 
fche people will place no faith in a death
bed repentance. “The fly on the wheel" 
-only added duplicity to his want of knowl
edge of the requirements 'of the country.

“ Nothing to fear !” When Mr. John 
Charlton in 1886 maintains as he did in 
187% that the present tariff robs every 
class in the community.

Let no men be deceived ! The 
. National Policy has saved Canada dur
ing the severest depression the
industrial world has ever known, 
fche period of 1883-6. . While every one 

the five great industrial, nations of the 
world has been suffering terribly, Canada 
under her preaent tariff has prospered. 
The year 1886 closed with a circulation ci 
bank and Dominion notes—the best test 

prosperity known—higher than ever 
before in. the history of the Dominion.

if:;
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h EASTERN ELECTIONS.

Returned bj Acclamation—The Ottawa Row 
Sir John Sure of a Good Majority.

A QUERY.SP’S Mr. ’ Jones
To the Editor :—Does that clause in 

the specifications of the new court house 
which reads thus—“In Accordance with an 
existing resolution of the legislative as
sembly, relating to the construction of 
public works in the province, the eon- 
fcrafccor shall not, directly or indirectly, 

ploy Chinese upon, about, or in connec
tion with the works, and in the event of 
his so doing, fche government will not be 
responsible for payment of his contract. ” 
Does this apply to the making of the 
firicks ? If so, there is nothing but 
Chinese-made bricks in Victoriaafc present. 
Opinions among the contractors differ.

■" "V ~ T. Tanner.

Winnipeg, Feb. 16.—-The nominations 
for the commons were held yesterday. 
Results as far as heard from were the fol
lowing elected by acclamation : Bagot— 
Dupont, conservative; Huntington—Scri- 
ver, liberal; Lisgar—Ross,, conservative; 
Montreal, East—Coursol, nationalist;
Nioolet—Dupont, nationalist; Rouvill 
Gigault, liberal.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—A fight between the 
tories and grits took place after the nom
ination yesterday. Party feeling ran very 
high. Fully a dozen people were injured. 
Chairs, tables and windows were badly 
smashed, y

A circular is being sent to .all candidates 
for the federal parliament, asking wheth
er, in the event of their election, they 
be depended upon to advocate a suitable re
cognition of the volunteers who re: 
polled the Fenians in 1866 and 1870.

Kingston, Feb. 16.—Sir John is 
speaking here to-day; he said the govern
ment would carry Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick, British Columbia, Manitoba 
and the Northwest. The 
were sure of thirty 

all they wis

British naval officerf

em

An elector suggested the necessity of- 
legislation compelling contractors on 
government wont to pay their men. 
There were men right in Esquimalt who 
had not been paid for money earned three 
or four years ago oir public works.

The candidates agreed that the sugges
tion was a good one, and they would act 
On it.

The chairman said he believed the 
meeting was unanimous in favor of Messrs. 
Baker and Shakespeare, to which opinion 
there was not a single dissenting voice— 
not even Mr.- Wiley*.

A vote of thanks having been tendered 
to fche chairman, the meeting adjourned.

LI
DEPRESSION IN TRADE.s

About fifty conservative members of the 
British parliament met recently to discuss 
fche question of a measure .to be based 
upon the report of the commission ap
pointed to inquire into the cause of the 
depression in trade. The ^consensus of 
opinion favored fche tabling of a resolu
tion supporting the principle of reciproc 
ifcy, ana declaring that where foreign fis
cal arrangements attacking British trade 
countervailing duties should be le vieil. 
Several drafts of motions were discussed 
and finally referred to another1 meeting.

i.i can

» II
government 

of a majority, and 
bed for.

BOATS BUMP.
J;hal was The Steamer Hope Collides with the Steamer 

Woods! de. THE HUDSON’S BAY ROUTE.

The Steamers Building In England for this 
Trade-The Extension of the Road.

A GRAND RECEPTION TO SIR JOHN 
IN HAMILTON.

Elections by Acclamation in Quebec and Brit
ish Columbia Only.

The steamer Woodside, Capt. Tfen- 
chard, which arrived yesterday afternoon 
from Departure bay with a cargo of coal, 
had a narrow escape from loss on'the way 
down. It appears from what can be 
gathered, that just as the Woodside, 
which also had a barge in tow, had cleared 
Captain’s Pass she was run into by the 
Hope, which was going up. The Hope 
struck the Woodside with such force that 
the planking and timbers of the latter 
were broken and cut down to the water’s 
edge, considerable water being let in by 
the gap. The Hope, after strUring, 
backed off and sfceaiqed away, those on 
board, it is said, not taking the trouble to 
ask if the Woodside needed assistance.

The captain of the Woodside promptly 
took measures to stop the influx of water, 
boards and tarpeutin being used, and the 
steamer and the barge arrived in Victoria 
harbor safe. The repairs will soon be 
effected but will occasion considerable 
inconvenience as several of the local coal 

on her

of

A Winnipeg dispatch says: Mr. C. S. 
Drummond, who recently returned from 
England, whither he haa beep 
tion with the Hudson’s Bay railway enter
prise, states that before leaving England 
he witnessed the launching of the first 
steamship for the new route, the “Port 
Augusta.’’ She was built by Milbums 
and was launched at Newcastle. She car
ries 3,000 tons and makes sixteen knots 
an hour. She is specially built for the 
trade and is steel-plated with teak- 
lining. Afbommodation is provided for 
1,000 passengers. Her sister ship is the 
“Port Nelson,” which will be launched in 
March, and is similar m every respect to 
the “Augusta.” Besides these, two steam
ers are being fitted out in Newcastle, the 
“Maharajah" and ‘‘Sir Richard Corry. 
The first carries 1,900 tons and the second 
3,000 tons. The first voyage will be made 
in the early part of June, either as an ex
periment or to carry rails. There are two 
thousand tons awaiting shipment. Mr. 
Drummond says that another and larger 
section of the road will be built this sum
mer. The precise number of miles will 
depend largely on the action of the legis
lature in adopting the provincial guaran
tee to suit the requirements of the Eng
lish financiers. If this guarantee is made 
satisfactory to them, as much, probably, 
as two hundred miles will be completed 
before fche ML 8

. Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—There were no 
elections by acclamation in Ontario, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island or the Northwest territories.

The fight in Ontario is terribly warm.. 
Both parties are making most strenuous 
efforts on behalf of their candidate».

Sir John spoke yesterday in Hamilton 
and was escorted through the streets to the 
rink by "a torchlight procès don, fully five 
thousand people taking part.

Blake has spent this week m his own 
constituency, but goes out into the prov
ince again to-morrow. He has spoken 
every day since dissolution was announced. 
It is said all the French members elected 
by acclamation in Quebec have given writ
ten pledgee to support Blake in the event 
of his defeating the government.

Toronto, Feb. 17.—F. Beohard, liber
al, has been re-elected by acclamation for 
Iberville, and Guilbaut, conservative, for 
Joliette. ;

in connec-
m of

Circulation, December, 1886. 
Circulation, December,

$43,000,006 
. 25,200,0001878.IE'

,

government ! and who is brought forward 
by the grits as a clear-headed, shrewd and 
astute statesman ! to represent Victoria 

J. H.

into
E

district! ! !
Feb. 17, 1886. were conservatives and the other a grit. 

(Applause.) During the regime of fche lib
eral party fche debt increased at a greater 

than at any other time. True it was
that debt accrued under the conservative
rateACCLAMATIONS. vante have been largely dependent 

for their supplies oteml.The election* by acclamation through
out the Dominion are a* follows:

Bagot—Dupont, conservative.
Lisgar—Brea, conservative.
Joliette—Guübaalt, conservative. 
Yale—Mara, conservative. 
Huntingdon—Scrirer, liberal.

m SUPREME COURT.

Hamley vs McCallum—An appeal taken 
by the plaintiff from the decision c*f Mr. 
Edwin Johnson, P. M., in the case of the 

‘stone man,” was heard before the chief 
justice yesterday. The appeal was dis
missed with coat*. Mr. Drake, Q. €., for 
plaintiff, and Mr. T. Davie for defendant.

Cowksfcaa Ball.
A special train on the E. & N. railway 

will leave Russel’s station at 5 o’clock this 
evening forthe purpose of giving Victor- 

ebach- ‘
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THE OverUutd Monthly for February it 
ll 3mnJ |pwa«*oellen^iunibei\^^

light was in a state of
yrnflapee this morning and the city was in
darkness. Why is this fchualy (

----------------- I
It is asflb the Hudson Bay Company 

will buil4#h*ge brick block in Vancouv-
era?
the

d that the new C. P. R. 
couver will have to be en- 
ae the mortar is oozing from

It
Hotel
fcirely

Votes.—Ah Chung, charged 
iting to stab Wm. Smith, 
fetal Monday. Bail was al-

with

turn of $50.lowed
Xdrwis brought down from' 
later jail last night two of 
da prisoners, named Edward 

Frederick Poidley.

6". wires “bobbed up serenely”- 
ok last evening for the first time 
As. The operators were para- 
when they heard Seattle call, 

him by stating that they 
him for two weeks.”

New Wl

At I
in
1

MinftAMB Guardian: Twenty emi-| 
grant* aodved by train from the east on 
ThnradiHfvnnd intend to settle in the dis-1 
triefc t^oered by Mud Bay. As soon as 
the ootd Weather disappears we shall see 
hundred* at farmers from the east looking 

' along the golden shores of thefor

: Mr. W. J. Macauley, of 
wlis and Ontario Lumber 

Company ia in the city. He states that 
his compazqr has purchased fifteen hun
dred mffiUon feet of timber in British Col- 
uinbia. Mr. Macauley’s visit to the city 
is in connection with some legal business 
in which he is interested.

the

Lucky.—The Calgary Tribune says that : 
Mn T. Fullerton, of the Elbow river, lias 
by the death of an uncle in Australia, 
fallen heir to a large amount of money, j 
The estate ia valued afc half a million dol
lars and is to be divided between six per
sons. of whom Mr. Fullerton is one.

»

Fancy Dress Ball.—It is suggested 
that a grand fancy dress ball be held, and 
the proceeds devoted to the funds of the I 
Royal hospital. It is the intention this I 
year to erect new hospital buildings, and I 
the holding of a ball would not only give I 
great pleasure, but would materially for- I 
ward the project.____________

Slop! Slop! Slop!
Whatever direction you go;
And O for one lick at the man 
Who oalle this “ the beautiful snow."

... Wade! Wade! Wade !■ 
Wade on through the slush and the ice;| 
Wade on till yon measure your length ■ 

^■backina trice.£Kar plash wn on your
Slush ! Slush ! Slush !

Til wrong to get angry, we know ;
Bet O for one lick at him ■■■
Who dares to say “ beautiful snow.’’

A CffWfcle From the
Tha virtue of punctuality should be 

strictly observed afc the police court, as it 
is rather annoying for lawyers and others 
concerned in t^te proceedings to be^e 
peBed to wait for the court toH 
when there is no necessity for it.

Felice Court.

convene

A Proportion.
The Seattle P.-I. proposes a new way 

to settle fche fisheries dispute, and asks: 
“Isn’t it possible that Sir John Macdonald 
woeM -be willing to settle the fisheries 
quarrel by a yacht race ? Our vessels are 
all better at going than they are at fighting 
and-we ought to have a fair show. ”

‘Tv “r
A Tib» Post-Intelligeiicer says: A dispatch 

was received on Saturday from Ellensberg 
stating that the roof of the Cascade tunnel 
had caved in at the east end. 
pany has sent to Ellensburg for surgeons. 
No particulars can be had until the sur
geons return. It is believed fche loss of 
Ufa is 'considerable.

Terrible Aeeldent.

The com-

Br. Milne Declines.
It is understood that Dr. Milne has de

clined to be the nominee of the liberal 
party.. The doctor apparently thinks that 
someone more ambitious than himself 
shoeld go through the ordeal of an eleti- 

. tion-r-at a cost of $200. Capt. McCallum 
of Esquimalt, being of a more speculative 
tom*-will probably carry the reform ban
ner éÈ Mr. -McLagan’s thirteen planks.

C. F. WL Firent Yale.
Our correspondent at Yale, it r 

was misled in reporting the damage 
tsined by the company at the late fire. 
He now says that “a thorough examina
tion has been made by Mr. J. R. John
son, and that gentleman estimates the loss 
of machinery, two flat cars, one caboose 

injury done to a box car, at $12,000.”

seems,

Facile Squadron.
The admiral will leave Coquimbo for 

Bsqounalt on the 23rd inst., calling at 
Callao and San Francisco, arriving here 
sariy ip April The Pelican joined the 
squadron at Coquimbo on January 10th. 
It is Ststed that a number of H. M. ships 
now comprising the squadron will come to 
Esquimalt to celebrate the Queen’s jubilee.

Cbleese Tax Detained.
The sum of $50 imposed under the 

Chinese Regulation Act, on Mr. C. F. 
Mcore on account of his wife on his arri
val in the province in November, 1886, 
-*• been returned. It is perhaps but fair 
totiate that this is a poor return for the 
trouMjeand expense to which Mr. Moore 
baa been put in connection with this

' tttim Perjaren Committed.
To* Perjury case against Hee Wing, Ah 

Ah Lum, which has taken up 
*reg*alue of the time afc the jxilice court 

r bfw past three weeks, was ended yes- 
^fjpPdge Harrison having committed 
*WPVttioanfci for trial.__  Hoc Hou will

nain in durance vile until the 
* unless some kindly disposed 
idea to bail him out.

Tee Mack Five-Water.
A Darned James Arthur, alia» 

■swart, was arrested last week 
■1 state and locked up in the 
■tiwe to that effect recorded 
t Tne man has a respectable

Ji
in a drt)
gaol

aft>ea*^#K*Dd claims to be a nephew of 
the,Jafc^.»r Francis Hincks. Several

t,l6m88W»hï
citizens are interesting 

f aygroz,— Me Iwhalf and will endeavor
*urn from his downward

HpBBBSir Desourrcs. 
Wpitiian Pacific exhibition carhasl

th» xr ** ^Eostoeal from its trip H 
Xy®zv5fc^*Alfcd States, where the prS 
oucte of ttwllmûtoba and the Northwest
f v^^bad dwellers in the cities and
dono^wS* eoUnfa7 d‘8tricts- As evi- 
i^^HBWiWttiDaaanageinent will push its 
I^HHMm mfteUigence regarding the 

British Columbia, Ernest 
York, the well known 

has been engaged as chief 
I^blisatici department of the com-l 

y» With headquarters at ,M?_»\treal—

the^niîëSte? message was received at 
yesterday from Russell 

52*5*38^®® E. & N. Railway' to the| 
HtiUfci who was either dying or 

was lying a short dis- 
Sjtt station. Officer Lewis of 
jpM police was detailed. He- 
PpAne place and putting the 
^reide brought him to town. 
PÎ in the outside room of the 
■bar fellow had a fit. Dr. 
Pti* called in and" soon brought 
^Tbe case is evidently that of 
PF drunk. A few days inthel 
■do doubt set the fell^l 
Si U*>re it is hoped a wiser andl
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ADIAS NEWS.
ITAR10. * "y
laid received an en
Brockville on »^tr- 
n at every station

==—iDeekltj Colonisl Am

S “«Kfateâs: sera
:

‘ :•WWl . KESs» alarm of fae 
o'clock, when it waa

An tosiU' • . ;•last 1
at 8

«The Granda Free — -
-TS-.

.lllllat; »§&»theAf-FRIDAY FEBRUARY IE 1887. wtMlmÈ ■The fire-
^ Grand Lodge o

iMHimL
spiritualistic order of this city. The hall times less, till the exceedingly amusing P. G. Master Waller monosed “The The colonel graciously consented to afford 
was crowded by friends of the deceased, nature of the proceedings came to be Sovereign Grand Lodge "which was re- him every opportunity of seeing for him-

dSarwatstSs rgf^ybrP^.it He
room to receive them. The meeting how- in a most excellent speech explained its kept sections of ...„v „„
ever could not be called a representative usefulness and constitution. j projectiles
one- I Th®,, “Grand Lodge of British Ool- :

obia’’ was next proposed by retir— ! 
ing Grand Master Came, and was j howurod for the i 
responded to by Grand Master Davies, militia. T 
who said the annual sessions of the Grand contain no

unteei

It will, no douh 
prise to many, * 
amount and vs

JZGtthe spot in a short space 
of time. They quicldy extinguished the 
fire which, but for the damp state of the 
roof, would have soon developed into 
large blase.

fYom the /Joilv Colonist, Fd>. 13, 1887.
local and provincial.

The Overland Monthly for February ia 
at hand and is an excellent number.

The electric light waa in a atate of 
collapse this morning and the city waa in 
darkness. Why is this thusly 1

.tided said, “How are you. 3E.
ported you for twenty ’eSc 
the first time I've seeh 5Bit 
■hook hands heartily V;M 

itic nod, and smiled and 
l’t much to look at

general will remain in 
es longer.
tlantic railway oomnanv 
tend that line to Georçi*

been filed on behalf of 
test the validity of Jaa. 
ition in West Peterboro. 
are alleged.
the Mail says a deputa- 

n Mr. Matthews, home 
sked the government to 
aoney for the emigration 
lestitutq children to Can-

the Globe says that at a 
nnbers of both lords and 
[ state aided colonization 
appointed to consider the 

the question before 
rd Brnbazon suggests a 
rantee of two million 
e ten thousand families, 
raised on an open market

Lee- i-
in win be Made In the Tariff If the 

Liberate are Voted into Office.

Sir John it Ottawa Scores the Grit, on Their 
Clunge of Base—No Confidence la the Don-

«.ra

“Si

/"
the Queen’s was rejec

the 246.
», ra

theany-

branje will meet 
garian deputatioiIt is said the Hudson Bay Company 

will build a large brick block in Vancouv- 
their business will warrant

is Confident of Being Returned.

[From our Own Correspondent. 1 
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 12.—Sir Richard

be interfered with if the liberals

A
from London for 
yesterday morning 

at Queenstown with the loss of propeller,
John Wannamaker, at New York, paid 

over $100,000 for Monkacsy’s painting of 
“Christ Béfore Pilate.”

er as soon as 
the cliange. Johmrton delivered an 

address, being under the influence of the 
spirit of the deceased gentleman. The 

_ pall-bearers: B. B.
Marvin, Henry Saunders, John Jessop,

are
It is stated that the new C. P. R. 

Hotel at Vancouver will have to be en
tirely rebuilt, as the mortar is oozing from
beneath the bricks.

Joseph Plew, a fermer, has been ar
rested for the murder of the entire Den
ham family near Warsaw, Kas.

“Boodle” Alderman O’Neill has t* 
sentenced to four and one-half years’ i 

• prisonment and to pay a fine of $2,000. 
The Germania says: “The pope has 

expressed a wish that our party support 
the septennats, but that is impossible.”

Parnell is drafting a bill to extend the 
benefits-of the land act to glebe tenants 
and holders in town parks, as well as 
leaseholders*

The North German Gazette declares that 
„ t thatthe government incited 

publication of Cardinal Jacobini’s dispatch 
is a pure invention.

The Russian Mediterranean fleet has 
been ordered to Japan, where the 
intends to assemble 
siderable proportions.

.The flood at Lyons, Mich., is reported 
to be simply terrible. A panic seized 
some of the people, but it is impossible to 
get an estimate of the losses.

Thé Berlin Post's warlike Paris articles 
have fallen flat. That' paper now reproves 
the center party for its “sinful pride” in 
rebelling against the pope's decree.

A despatch from New York says that 
the order calling on the engineers employ
ed on the steamship and railroad piers to 
go on a strike has so far proved ^srirnrl 
lu. ter. ~

A despatch from Paris says: Prince 
Wagram is dead, aged ^6 years.

Francis Laurent, the well known his
torian and publicist, died a* Brussels a 
few days ago.

A terrible fire occurred in Augusta on 
Saturday night and many handsome struc
tures were destroyed.

A despatch from San Francisco says 
that there is a vessel ashore between Point 
Lobos and Fort Fount. A tug was sent 
to her assistance.

The London Times, commenting on the 
yote on Parnell’s amendment, says that 
the united fo ces of the Separatists only 
succeeded in showing that they are in à 
helpless minority.

Wm. Utter, fir., one of the original 
townsite proprietors, who located What
com, W. T., in 1863, and well known by 
all old Puget Sounders, died at his 
residence in that city on Saturday.

The «hooting affair at Albina, Oreg., 
that of the accidental killing of Miss New- 

Armiag and Mobilizing. ton by E. W. James, has caused consid-
Brussbls, Feb. 12,—It is announced emble 8?'r<?w throughout the city. James 

that all fort* in Belgium along thé iron- u Pirated,
tier of France have received complete war - f . friends of the Pacific mail now talk 

Preparations have been car- ^1^or 
ried to the extent of mobilizing the troops. ,. , a£Ie to carry tb 
King Leopold will be commander-in-chief wluch pa!fage of îhe Inter-State com 
of the Belgian forces, with General Briol- '"«rce bill will pve tiiem 
mont as chief of the staff. The Count of* vi. ■P8*?*1 {ro.m Straaburg to the Re- 
Flanders, brother of the king, will com- Ç*®fcSr“e. Française says that 600 Alsa- 
mand the first army corps and General ^ who wlere summoned to Germany 
Vandaersmiss the second. as reserves, have crossed into French ter

ritory, dreading an outbreak of 
The anarchists at Paris assert that the 

outrages at Lyons and Stelienne 
only the beginning of the anarchists’ 
campaign in France. “We talked too 
lorig,” they say, ‘‘action is now needed.”

The Berlin National Gazette attributes 
the conduct of the French chamber of 
deputies in postponing the debate on the 
French military bill, to a desire to defer 
the discussion of military affairs until after 
the German elections.

A Connells ville, Pennsylvania, special 
says that the strike of the yard men of the 
Pittsburg, McKeesport ana Goughiogheny 
railroad has been settled, the company 

ceding the increase in wages demanded. 
Trains are running as usual.

The Kaluz Zeituag says: The danger 
of war will not cease until stable condi
tions are established in France, and the 
further development of the military 
nres of General Boulanger are stayed.

The Boston Herald, claims to have ‘de
tected an alleged physician, named Samuel 
York, of Lewiston, Maine, in the act of 
Belling medical diplomas and degrees, and 
publishes an expose covering several 
columns Of that paper.

Henry H. Fowler, liberal, quoted pre
cedents to justify the legitimacy of Par
nell’s amendment. He strongly 
demned the jury system ado 
Sligo trials and m the case of 
latter, he said, would be practically in tiy 
hands of the crown.

In consequence of recent speeches by 
leaders of the German center party, the 
pajial secretary sent another letter to the 
nuncio at Munich, saying the pope, in 
spite of the declarations of the center’s 
leaders, maintains the views expressed in 
former letters.

The Vienna Neue Freie \Presse says that 
in a recent interview a French statesman 
said that France will not commença "d 
hostilities, because of a belief, perhaps a 
superstition, existing throughout the 
country, that the power which begins the 
next war will be defeated.

Information has been received in ship
ping circles in London that one of the 
steamships of the National Lina was 
spoken at sea on the 6th inst. with her 
propeller broken, and returning to Eng
land under sail. The steemer when 
spoken was 700 miles from land. All on 
board were well.

A young woman named Rose Daly gave 
birth to an illegitimate child at Hartford, 
Conn. She attempted to strangle it, but 
failing' in that she returned to the house 
where she was living, and cut off its head, 
putting the head in the stove. She then 
took the body down in the cellar where 
she left it. The wretched mother's re- 
coveiy is considered doubtful.

The Prussian ministerial council has de
cided to postpone submission of the church 
bill to the landtag until after the reichstag 
elections. The extent of revision of the 
May laws depends upon the pliability of 
the center. A number of conservatives in 
the oberhaus are not willing to consent to 
the return of religious orders, and will re
quire a strong, pressure and reasons to 
induce them to yield,

■pint of the deceased 
following acted as pal were revoit “a” The cabinet held a 

noon to oonaiderthe^oposed
ion this after- 

bill for the
», #Mr. Thos. Bumes having been voted to 

the chair with due form and ceremony, in
formed the meeting that he did net know 
much about “politics in Canada,” but he 
had come to the conclusion that Sir John,
Macdonald should be defeated because he ?hip representatives from all the districts 
had increased taxation to $62.60 for every i” the province, and tended to the
head in the country. After a few other nent of that mutual good feeling which was naturally wc 
remarks, on behalf of the Hon. Edward so necessary to its permanent advancement. leaeneeswaa 
Blake, he requested anyone who was not It was gratifying to note that the present i Droved that a^aW^nf 
a supporter of that gentleman to “evacu- session had been characterized by its ! them oerfectlv R*f« 
ate the room,’’otherwise he would “evacu- useful legislation and by the very harmon- ' models and used exeliiaivAlï ,

the chair." Mr. Richard, would now iou= spirit prevailing in ite debates. He es-' ti,m during ïhTsch^l 
address the meeting and tell what Mr. pecially congratulated the lodges at Nana- After an insnection of thi*Blake intended to cfe. - imo and Wellington on ther numerical and a tfeTt ™Te to îhe^ll hIS

Mr. Richards pointed out that from a material progress during the year andj three 6,6
jrit point of view it was very desirable commended the officers for their zeal. At] _ 
that a reform association should be the present time there were eight lodges 
organized in this city. A resolution set- in this province, with a membership of 
ting forth this desire was moved by him, 710. During the year $6,544.70 had been 
seconded by Mr. C. F. Beaven, and pmd out for relief of sick mem 
carried.- ' .

The meeting was then asked to sub
scribe to the following pledge: “Wfe, thé 
undersigned electors,, are desirous of 
forming a liberal association for the pur
pose of advancing the liberal cause in this 
electoral district. ”

Chairman—All the liberals who want to 
belp the Hon. Edward Blake sign this.
You see, gentlemen, we want to know how 
many we can get in this “league” in order 
to toll how many “two bite." there will be 
to pay expenses, etc., [laughter].

A leading grit, taking a book, was 
about to go round the meeting to receive 
sigpatures to the grit pledge when about 
thirty electors left their seats and walked 
out. The 1. g. however continued his cir
cuit and received some eighteen or nine
teen signatures. ./ _

On motion of Mr. Gideon Robertson,
Mr. Richards was appointed president of 
the reform association.

Mr. McLagan wanted to see an enthu
siastic qtaff of officers and nominated Mr.
Thos. Bumes for vice-president who was 
enthusiastically elected. Mr. McLagan 
in making the motion declared liberalism 
to be “the Christianity of politics. ”

Mr. Bumes on being elected thanked 
the meeting on behalf of the Hon. Ed
ward Blake for the high honor conferred 
on him. Said he was a pioneer. He 
came to British Columbia on the 11th 
of May, 1868,* when he was a better look
ing man than he was now. ([No; no 1)
He was against this government 
it cost $62.60 a head to run it. 
against it anyhow. (Laughter.)

Dr. Milne moved and Mr. Ro 
seconded, that Mr. Bod well be appointed 
secretary treasurer of the association.
Carried.

On motion of Mr. Hall, seconded by 
Mr. Dempster, the president, vice- 
president and Dr. Milne were appointed a 
committee to draft a constitution for the 
association.

.Chairman—I am informed that there 
-will now be addresses on public opffcon of 
the day, the finances, and the election in 
the. east [roars of laughter],

Mr. Richards came forward. The fact 
of the matter was he believed the majority 
of the people of the province were liberals!

Chairman, addressing a party standing 
at the.door—Walk up this way, old man, 
and take a seat.

Mr. Richards, continuing—Talked over 
Canadian politics from the time of con
federation ttftd coming to the Canadian 
Pacific railway moved that “this meeting 
is in favor of legislation limiting the 
Canadian Pacific railway charges and 
making them uniform throughout the 
Dominion.” 'V

Chairman—Here Mr. Beàven second 
this resolution, “All in favor say aye (aye, 
no) contrary no, so ordered Mr. Secretary.

Dr. Milne moved that this meeting be
lieves if the rapidly increasing public 
indebtedness be not checked it must lead 
to national disintegration, therefore be it 
resolved that we instruct our representa
tives in the commons to disapprove of any 
measure in parliament tending to increase 
our indebtedness. During the last ten 
years he claimed the public debt of the 
United States had been divided by two, 
but in the Dominion it had been multi
plied by three. He was referring to the 
railway-----

A voice—Who owns the railway ?
Chairman— The syndicate, I suppose.
Voice—Well, if we don’t own it, how 

can it be called a public debt ?,
Resolution seconded by Mr. Hursey.

Carried. _ '
Mr. McLagan moved that in the opinion 

of this meeting a customs tariff is neces
sary, but as the 
fairly on certain 
quires to be amended 
alies” may disappear.

Here a dog-fight took place. “Sic 
him;” “come here;” “lay down;” “sic 
him;” “ lay down.”

Order having been restored, Mr. Mc
Lagan, in the course of his remarks, de
scribed in a very clever manner, as if he 
knew all about it, how constituencies were 
bought up, etc., by the present govem-

awutju, uoury oaturners, uonn ueseop,
J. H. Turner, J. H. Todd, S. Duck, 

charged J. Dorman and R NuttalL
TheThese are 

ion of the local
fer, in an eloquent speech in 

the Ottawa opera house this evening, com- * 
pletely riddled the ‘ reformers on this 
change of base, and 
that the

ofPolice Notes.—Ah Chung, 
with attempting to stab Wm. Smith, was 
remanded until Monday. Bail was al
lowed in the sum of $60.

Constable Lewis brought down from 
New Westminster jail last night two of 
the Metlakahtla prisoners, named Edward 
Matte and Frederick Poidley.

The W. U. wires “bobbed up serenely” 
at 3ix o’clock last evening for the first time 
in two weeks. The operators were para
lyzed here when they heard Seattle call, 
but got even on him by stating that they 
had been “calling him for two weeks.”

expressed the belief 
e people would not place any re- 
on a death-bed repentance. He 

chaffed Blake on his want of knowledge of 
commercial questions, and advised him to 
stick to his lawyer’a brief. He believed on 
the 22nd the country would not be aban
doned to doctrinaries who did not know 
the difference between linen duck or 
feathered duck.

Chicoutimi nominations took place thi« 
afternoon, as follows: Gagne, minister
ial; Coture, liberal; Martin, independent

The Coal Belnrns. London, Feb. 14.—Advices from Zan
zibar state that the sultan has refused to 
comply with the demand of the Portuguese 
government of the Mozambique to sur
render the territory claimed by Portugal, 
but recognized in the Anglo-German 
agreement with the sultan as belonging to 
Zanzibar and has referred the matter to 
friendly powers. Portugal has on this 
account upturned domestic relations with 
the sultan and has hauled down the Portu
guese flag from the consulate at Zanzibar. 
In addition to this a number of Portuguese 
men of war have proceeded to Tungi, the 
bombardment of which is threatened.

AThe coal report of the minister of mines 
gives the total output as 326,000 tons 
against 366,000 in 1886, and 110,000 in 
1875. Besides the Vancouver Coal Co.’s

I and
in a comer would

d,
and R. Dunsmuir & Sons’ mines, R. D. 
Chandler has at last succeeded in striking 
a fair quality of coal and during the year 
exported over 26,000 tons. Th 
27 accidents during the year, three of 
them fatal. Of those seriously or slightly 
injured 16 were whites and 8 Chinamen. 
Of the three killed one was white and the 
other two Chinese. In no instance could 
blame be attached to anyone.

the
ere were

l
i of North Leeds have 
Angus Buchanan as their 
federal contest.
B of candidates in Algoma 
111th. The names of D. 

Arthur, and Simon J. 
'tied.

a Squadron of.
NINE-POUNDER BRONZE FIELD GUNS,

Mounted on carriages, meet the eye.
These have lately been brought out 'from 
Kingston and will be used for drill and 
saluting purposes only. A 64-pounder 
gun was made very noticeable, for the 
simple fact that it is mounted on a dilapi
dated wooden carriage, which is perfectly 
rotten by age and entirely unfit for even
drilling the men. The armories were the The French Preparing.

theXfflcier^Ser it P^^cocEtructing 1»^^

never idle, and carries out His duties in's Sowndln*«ke Catr.
manner which does him-credit.- He is Paris, Feb. 12.—A dispatch from St.

Petersburg says: Gen. Von. Schweinitz, 
German ambassador to Russia, recently 
sounded the czar as to whether he would 
remain neutral in the event of war be
tween Germany and France, and that the 
czar refused to make any engagement re
specting the matter.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT.
• (Special te The Colonist.)

Port Townsend, Feb. 12.—Neah Bay. 
Fair, light south east wind; three ships 
and two barks passed in at 2 p. m.

Pysht—Cloudy, light wind.
Port Angeles — Cloudy, light south 

wind ; ship, bark and two barkentinea 
and brigantine going east ; one bark 
beating out.

Dungeness—Light hail, fresh wind; 
schooner and two barkentinea going east 
and three ships, barkenline, brigantine 
and schooner coming in.

Mainland Guardian: Twenty emi- 
x vr,mts arrived by tiain from the east on

Thursday, and intend to settle in the dis
trict bordered by Mud Bay. As soon-as 
the cold weather disappears we shall see 
hundreds of farmers from the east looking 
f,,r homes along the golden shores of the 
Pacific. _______________  •

More of flfce “BeaeWWl." ’
A surprise greeted Vietorianfc on Sunday, 

morning when they arose from their warm 
beds. Throwing up the blinds they 
rather taken aback at the sight of -the 
deep snow covering the grouncL 
night before had been exceptionally mild, 
and those who ought to know predicted a 
change for the better in the weather. A 
large number of ladies and gentlemen in
tended to pass the day on the ice andj 
tiieir disappointment can easily be imag
ined. However, many made up for their 
loss by securing sleighs. The roads were 
in splendid condition, and everything 
from a hack down to a packing case was 
placed on rupners. A large number went 
to Metchoein, Saanich and other points in 
the district and pronounced the sleighing 
excellent.

The War deed.
Paris papers continue to publish details 

of the movement of German troops in 
Alsace, vouching for the accuracy of their 
statements.

the support of the widows find orphans.
The total amout paid out for these benefi
cent purposes since 1874 amounted to 
$66,684.76. The
lodges were estimated at $84,600. He 
felt confident that the good work would go" 
on prospering and to prosper. __

Chaplain Bro. Mixer proposed “The 
Legislature of British Columbia,” coupled 
with the namqs of Bros. T. Davie, N.
Bole and E.

Bry. Bolé, of New Westminster, in __ ... . r _
ponding said he was unaccustomed to highly spoken of by those with whom he 
public speaking, but he was an Irishman “ brought in contact, and for his diligence 
and had therefore the right to speak twice, : faithfulness deserves the highest
but being a Connaught man it was gener- commendation. His quarters adjoin the 
ally conceded that he had the right to abed and he is thus able to guafd with 
speak until he made himself understood. eaae the valuable government stores.
He was proud of the honor of being there I11 each of the armoiy rooms are forty 
as the representative of the important ®?te o| uniforms and rifles complete, the 
city of New Westminster in the provincial rifle m use being the short Snider, 
parliament, and also that he could by gen
eral consent, pose as the “Dude of.the 
House.” [Laughter.} He was 
however, to do some good, and the j 
member for Victoria find himself 
often found together as anxious enquirers 
after the truth. He would confess1 that 
they signally failed in their purpose, 
supposed it was because they looked for it 
in the wrong place. [Laughter.] He con
gratulated the city of Victoria on its un
rivalled hospitality, but could say nothing 
in favor of its port. The honorable gen
tleman concluded a very amusing speech

n

QUEBEC.
Montreal, who was in 
falling on her fr&m a 

jo, has died.
» also killed by a falling

in, manufacturing agefit, ' 
pended; liabilities overt 
od dollars, assets sixty-.

were
assets of the various

. The
IManitoban: Mr. W. J. Macauley, of 

the Minneapolis and Ontario Lumber 
Company is in the city. He states that 
his company has purchased fifteen hun
dred million feet of timber in British Col
umbia. Mr. Macauley’s visit to the city 
gin connection with some legal business 

which he is interested.

B!
FOR “ AULD LANG SYNE.”

Mr. Alex. McLean Is Interviewed on His Ex
periences In “Auld Scotia.”

IANITOBA.
1> a well known citizen of* 
tempted to commit suicides ■■ 
throat with a jack-knife*, V 
but is very low.

OCH’S REPORT

* Interest in San Fnmelss» ^ ‘

«*» Doily Report «praire 
toustive report of Mr. 
■^Hqiiartz mines, pub- fX 
OLONIHT in full some tim^yÇ

sntly read with inter#*
•orge A. Koch, M. E., "çü-îl] 
l of British Columbia. Iif 
great interest to those * ' 
lent in profitable minii^f 
l which will do much 
their attention to thst'^v.'. 

ected field. Mr. Koch 
fd by that government to 
•ort upon the quartz ""tinjjh • 
istiict, with the vims e£ 
hr possible value and pe*K; 
ie probable future of thsfc 
nrtz-mining country. . 
examination of the feerty . 
now partially exploited^" 

rvations of the probebtijpg? 
a of the numerous veiaÉKè? 
id, which are known

1 $Lucky. —The Calgary Trilywne says that 
Mr. T. Fullerton, of the Elbow river, has 
by the death of an uncle in Australia, 
fallen heir to a large amount of money. 
The estate is valued at half a million dol
lars and is to l>e divided between six per
sons, of whom Mr. Fullerton is one.

A Colonist representative yesterday 
called upon Mr. Alex. McLean, of the 
Scotch House, and after the usual greet
ing, asked him several questions concern
ing his fecent trip to the old country.

“Well,” said Mr. McLean, “I don’t 
know what 1 can tell you, with the excep
tion that I had a grand time and enjoyed 
myself thoroughly. ”

“I understand that you addressed 
several large meetings in Scotland and 
England and that your subjects were 
tirely concerning British Columbia?”

“Yes, that is perfectly true. I 
a visit to my native town, Gatehouse, 
and while there a bazaar was held to pay 
off the debt-on their new city hall. Being 
asked to address the large audience I 
readily seized upon the opportunity of 

tting the people know something about 
British Columbia and its resources. I t

h
ÜHARDIE.

• Baric Darra which is loading lumber at 
Moodyville for Melbourne wul be ready 
for sea on Thursm:

Bark Bundaleor has arrived at San 
Francisco with coal from Nanaimo.

Steamship Geo. W. 
ley, sailed tor San 
yesterday.

Following is a list of 31 vessels that are 
now due and on the way from foreign and 
coastwise ports to British Columbia ports:

Mewa to the Free*.
Berlin, Feb. 12.—The Postiche Zeitum, 

says Emperor William will issue, a mani
festo on the 19th inst. It also says that 
the government hopes the lateness, of its 
appearance will prevent its discussion by 
the press.

A Art Destroyed la 48 Hears.
A fort created at Commeraford, 

act fac-similé of French frontier forts, was 
destroyed in forty-eight hours by 
explosive.

the storage rooms

Are a sight to behold. Zinc cylinders for 
storing cartridges in the batteries when 
filled, tents, blankets, arms, accoutre
ments, and camp utensils for "the use of 
about 1,000 men, 1,200 new short and 
long Sniders, and a number of muzzle
loading Enfield guns, now obsolete, are 
neatly packed away. These stores are 
held in reserve in case of war. The En
field» were used before confederation, but 

replaced by the Snider, which is in 
every way a superior rifle. Many compe
tent military officers consider the Snider 
a superior weapon to the Martini, by 
which it has been replaced in the army. 
A considerable? sum might be realized if 
these Enfielda were sold, as they 
take up valuable space and are of no 
earthly use to the service.

Upon enquiring, the actual value of the 
stores, the reporter was informed that 
they were

Fancy Dress Ball.—It is suggested 
that a grand fancy dress ball be held, and 
the proceeds devoted to the funds of the 
Royal hospital. It is the intention this 
year to erect new hospital buildings, and 
the holding of a ball would not only give 
great pleasure, but would materially for
ward the project.

-anxious,

1on our
M

Elder, Capt. Ack- 
francisco at 1 o’clock He

;]1Slop! Slop! Slop!
Whatever direction you go;
And 0 for one lick at the 
Who calls this “ the beautiful snow."

Wade! Wade! Wade!
Wade on through the slush and the ice; 
Wade on till you measure your length 
Ker plash ! down on your back in a trice.

Slush! Slush! Slush!
Tis wrong to got angry, we know ;
But O for one lick at him

> dares to say “beautiful snow.”

1VESSELS BOUND TO VICTORIA.
British ship Titania, Dunn, from Lon- ■ W?

I #1
• ■

.

amid loud cheers.
Bro. Theo. Davie congratulated his 

Hibernian friend on the facility with 
..which he could say so much and mean so 
little. He had no pretensions to>be able 
to follow in his footsteps. He was pleased 
to acknowledge the kind way in 
which the toast of the legislature had 
been received. Notwithstanding differ
ence of opinion amongst the honorable 
members as to'who should hold the purse 
strings, and the many and often question
able efforte-by one party to wrest them 
from the other, he was assured that the 
whole body was doing its best for the 
material interests of the country {ap
plause].

Bro. E. Allen of Lillooet, also respond
ed in his.usual happy style.

Representative Haywari of No. 1, in 
proposing the toast of the “Mayor and 
Council,” said that the very first lesson 
taught on the threshold df Odd Fellow
ship was respect to the laws and institu
tions under which we live, and with this 
feeling he approached the important toast 
entrusted to his care. It was a common 
observation that the training received by 
Odd Fellows in the work of their lodges; 
their punctilious regard for all proper re
cognized forms, and the invariable courtesy 
insisted upon in their debates, qualified 

fill with credit to themselves, al-

because 
He was

leBritish bark Viola, Price, from Lon-

German "bark Dorothea, Moller, from 
Callao.

British bark Nanaimo, Bruce, from 
Shanghai.

British bark Goldstream, Kendall, from

extra steamers so as 
e additional business

armaments. told them of its importance to the 
Dominion of Canada and that it only re
quired time and capital to develop its 
boundless wealth of minerals. Capitalists 
were gradually taking an interest in the 
province. I aid not forget to mention 
the climate, which I told them was the 
grandest I ever experienced. I was 
listened to with marked interest, and I 
think I fully impressed the people 
the real value of the province. ”

“You were in Glasgow, I think, Mr. 
McLean. Did yon speak there ?”

“Oh, yes, I was present at a ward din- 
where there were several prominent 

citizens, including the. lord provost. I 
was called upon to give a description of 
my many years’ experience in British Co
lumbia, which 1 did, and my opinions of 
its future prospects were not stinted, you 
may be sure, as I think this province has 
one of the greatest futures before it that 
a country could have. I told them that it 
was my firm conviction that the Dominion 
would have been incomplete and would 
never have acquired its position as a na
tion if it had not secured British Co
lumbia.

“The next time I spoke was at White
haven, where Mr. Pickering, who drew 
our sewerage- plans, was giving a lecture 
in connection with a scientific association, 
and presided over by a cousin of mine. 
The lecture was largely attended, and 
Mr. Pickering’s kind words for Victoria 
and the province in general were listened 
to with attention, he -having a high opin
ion of the country. The chairman tnen 
called upon me to respond and give my 
views on the country of my adoption. I 
compared the state of affairs with those of 
twenty-five years ago when I first came to 
the province, and said that men coming to 
a new country were naturally disappoint
ed at times, but let them-show determina
tion and courage to overcome the difficul
ties and they were sure to succeed. I 
also extolled our climate, my remarks in 
that direction being substantiated by Mr. 
Pickerifag.”

“Did yoirfind many people anxious to 
gain information ?”

“I was interviewed by many tradesmen 
uring my stay in Whitehaven,who want to 

come ont, and to those I said that I would 
not take the responsibility of advizing 
them to come, but if they did come their 
success depended altogether oh their so
briety and perseverance. ”

“Of course you are glad to get home 
again ?”

“Yes, indeed, I am, and I think there 
is no place like dear old Victoria to live

bertson
m !Who

A «rumble From the Police Coart.
The virtue of punctuality should be 

strictly observed at the police court,1- as it 
is rather annoying for lawyers and others 
concerned in the proceedings to be com
pelled to wait for the court to convene 
when there is no necessity for it.

Liverpool
Chilian WORTH ABOUT $160,000.

It seems strange that the government al
lows so great an amount of valuable prop- 
ery to be stored in such a place without a 
suitable guard. Any ill-disposed person 
or crank who had unpatriotic feelings 
toward the Queen ana her government 
could very easily set fire to the building, 
which nothing could save from destruc
tion, as it is gingerly built. Proper bar
racks should be constructed and the stores 
removed to them, and a guard to watch 
over them might be the means of saving 
the government from any attack from 
that direction. In case of a fire no blame 
could be attached to the caretaker, as 
man cannot be abofltat all times watching 
for accidents or incendiaries. All loose 
powder or made-up common cartridges 
ai e kept in the magazipe or in the batter 
ies at. Beacon Hill.

Complaints are made from time to time 
that the present situation of thé drill shed 
is unsatisfactory, being so far from the 
centre of the city and it has been suggested 
that a

bark Berwickshire, Capt. Elbe, 
from Callao.

American bark Alden Besse, O’Brien, 
from Hongkong.

British bark Oban Bey, Cook, from 
Middlesborough.

British bark 
from London.

American schooner Walter Rkh, Rich, 
from Proyincetoam.

British schooner Lottie Fairchild, Bain- 
jay, from San Francisco.

Total—11 vessels.

net, cannot fail to enbsfcivf^ 
all interested in the deüÿrÿ| . 
b mining resources of 
tis suggestions as to thé^g 
pening and economiaat^gÿ 
• and the proper nuvrmgp i 
Sqmpanies are evidence 
judgment and a ripe ex

The Deadly Cholera.
Vienna, Feb 12.—Cholera has made 

its appearance in Esserg Slavena. The 
average is eight deaths daily.

with

The Seattle P.-I. proposes a new way 
to settle the fisheries dispute, and asks: 
“Isn’t it possible that Sir John Macdonald 
would be willing to settle the fisheries 
quarrel by a yacht race ? Our vessels are 
all better at going than they are at fighting 
and we ought to nave a fair show.”

etdent.
The Post-Intelligencer says : A dispatch 

was received on Saturday from Ellensberg 
stating that the roof of the Cascade tunnel 
had caved in at the east end. 
pany has sent to Ellensburg for surgeons. 
No i►articulsrs can be had until the' sur
geons return. It is believed the loss of 
life is considerable.

Hausquina, Anderson,
Tisza Confers With the Emperor.

Vienna, Feb. 12.—Herr Tizza, Hum 
garian premier, arrived here yesterday 
afternoon and has been conferring witn 
the Emperor. He attended a meeting of 
the council of ministers called to consider 
the question of the early assemblage of 
the delegations and the amounts of credit 
to bq asked.

.JW
i been actively engaged on 
ictical mining since 1863 
S Nevada, Arizona and 'Æk 
-judgment and,, ability are.P>- 
luen as the late H. ML. ^ 
Drury Melone, Hon. John .X 
her prominent capitalists* 
epay a careful perusal aqfrjiefe 
lot only because of 
valuable suggestions, 
it that it can be depeu 
and truthful. The 

of Williams and LightefeerttL? 
ad to the belief that thsreE* 
that vicinity possess 
re informed by Mr.
I regions of British C 
tensive, and that the < 
ind south of the Can 
^bounds in rich m 
h few of these are as 
y degree, there is R 
5 will prove rich and j 
Equally desirable to 
ftines of Mexico, 
é railway authorities 
nd every facility,, to 
jods or machinery to

mVESSELS BOUND TO DEPARTURE BAY.
American ship Bohemia, Capt Trask, 

from San Francisco. _
American bark Otago, Guptil, from San 

Francisco. ^
American ship America, Hand man, from 

San Pedro.
Bolivian bark Bun$feleer, Williams, from 

San Fianciaco.
American ship Thoms M. Reed, Star- 

Dr. mine Decline*. key, from San Francisco.
It is understood that Dr. Milne has de- American ship Kennebec, Ford, from 

dined to be the nominee of the liberal I San Pedro.
party. WÊÊ 
flume onm

Terrible

Repeating Rifle* for the Array.
The staff of the Stey rifle factory has 

been quadrupled and work has been given 
to other factories. Repeating rifles can
not be supplied for the whole army until 
the end of May.

The com-

them to
most every department of public life 
except, perhaps, parliament, for there 
these rules do not apply. He was, there
fore, glad that our worthy mayor 
Odd Fellow. His early training was .cal
culated to make him useful in that sphere. 
-No one questioned his ability to well fill 
the chair, and he thought it would be a 
matter for general regret if 
ambitiously aspire to leave it.

Mayor Fell in responding said he was 
embarrassed at the cordial manner in 
which the toast had been received. The 
present council was a good one and one of 
which the city should be proud ; no axes 
were ground there now, although he con
fessed that he had 'strong suspicions that 
quite a business had been done in that 
respect in days gone by. The revenue 
of" the city was large and required judi
cious handling, but he thought he was 
the man to do it. He had been misun
derstood and was not sure that he was yet 
properly appreciate^. He wanted to 
serve his country and would then die 
happy. He would not further trespass on 
their time; and amid loud cries of “hear, 
hear, ” sat down.

“ The Ladies,” by Supt. Roycraft and
/era! volunteer toasts then followed in 

rapid succession interspersed with excel
lent songs by Measrsr Bishop, Mixer, 
Bole, Davie, Allen, Hawkins, Robinson 
and others, after which a highly success
ful gathering was brought to a close.

Italy** New NluDtry.
Rome, July 12.—L' Opinion# says: King 

Humbert asked Count Derobêlant, minis
ter of foreign affairs in the late cabinet, 
to form a new ministry. It is not believed 
he will accept though, more probably 
Signos Depretes, prime minister of the 
retiring government, will finally be en
trusted with the task. L’ Opinione ad
vocates the construction of a cabinet which 
shall have for its three most important 
members Depretes, Derobelant and Dem- 
den, vice-president of the chamber of 
deputies. The Italian press generally 
violently attack Derobelant finding plenty 
ofstimulus in the articles published in 
German and Austrian papers.

: MORE -CENTRAL SITE
be selected. _ Such a move would be in 
the right direction and also be the means 
of increasing the number of members and 
the efficiency of the city militia. There 
is no doubt, if proper representations 
were made by the municipal and provin
cial authorities, a suitable rite could be

The doctor apparently thinks that 
e more ambitious than himself 

fllumld go through the ordeal of an eled- 
tion—at a cost of $200. Capt. McCallum 
uf Esquimalt, being of a more speculative 
turn, will probably carry the reform ban
ner on Mr. McLagan’s thirteen planks.

€.F. R. Fire at Yale.
Our correspondent at Yale, it seems, 

was misled in reporting the damage 
tained by the company at the late, fire. 
He now says that “a thorough examina
tion has been made by Mr. J. R. John
son, and that gentleman estimates the loss 
of machinery, two flat cars, one caboose 
and injury done to a box car, at $12,000.”

American ship Commodore, Jordan, 
from San Francisco.

Total—7 vessejs.
VESSELS BOUND TO BUBRABD INLET.

American ship William A. Campbell, 
Capt. Hawthorne, from San Pedro.

British bark Columbus, Nickerson, from 
Antifogasta.

British ship Shannon, Blinus, from Pe-

British bark Dilbur, Norris, from Iqtii- 
qui.

British bark Alice Muir, Yamall, from 
Townsville.

British bark St Lawrence, Mitchell, 
from Sydney.

British bark Braemar, Carr, from San 
Francisco.

Total—7 vessels. "■->
VESSELS BOUND TO.-NANAIMO.

American ship Challenger, Thompson, 
from Panama.

Bolivian bark Don Nicholas, Howard*' 
from San Francisco.

American ship Solitaire, Sewell, from 
San Francisco.

American ship Ocean King, Sawyer, 
from San Pedro.

American ship Rosie Welt, from San 
Francisco.

Total—fk vessels.
BOUND TO PORT MOODY.

British bark George, Grant, from Yo
kohama with tea.

:

he shouldm

on. The
pted
Dilksecured. The building now in use is only 

36x100 feet, being altogether too small for 
any extended drill being carried on, 
whereas the shed should be at least O30 x 100 feet. It is of 
utmost

the
importance that the 

of British Colombia be thorough
ly drilled in matters pertaining to war, 
particularly at the present time, when the 
whole of Europe is in a state of excite
ment and expecting to hear of war being 
declared at any time. There is every 
reason to believe that our young men 

WILL FIGHT VALIANTLY

?■

FISHERIES.
-nd Balt Bfll Disallowed^

ib. 9.—The World's »
Lent says that the Briti 
lisallowed the Baif Ac 

Newfoundland legfefeturëùg^ 
ft act Was intended to pro-. 
tation or sale of bait ta; «^V 
► foreign fishermen. 
supposed to be in defer- >1, ^ 

interests. There is muefc 
especially as a Canadian . - 
w aims received the im~

®d British naval officer .V 
"orth American squadron MX, 
ed early ip the spring to 
\ the fisheries, 
ipatch says that the British 
ixious to reopen the treety*'*^, 
i convention appointed by 
» United States.

AMERICAN NEWS.
Paelflc Squadron.

The admiral will leave Coquimbo for 
Esquimalt on the 23rd inst., calling at 
Callao and San Francisco, arriving here 
early in April. The Pelican joined the 
squadron at Coquimbo on January 10th. 
It is stated that a number of H._ M. ships 
now comprising the squadron will come to 
^aquimalt to celebrate the Queen’s jubilee.

Commanded by Spirits to Rill.
Napa, CaL, Feb. 12.—David Jones, a 

patient in the asylum, killed his room
mate, Christopher Thom, with part of an 
iron bedstead. After the deed he slept 
till morning when the attendants found 
the body with the head battered. Jones 
said the spir ta commanded him to do the 
deed. <

nt one bears un
it , therefore re- 

that theft “anam-

PTCfler
classesm

whenthe time comes, but in order that 
their efforts be well directed itis necessary 
that they be weU drilled and disciplined.

evident, if we wish to have our local 
force efficient, that no time should be lost 
in providing-* proper drill shed and all 
other requisites by which our volunteers 
may become a credit to the city and pro
vince. ' . .

It is

< hine»e Ta* Returned.
.------ of $60 imposed under the

Chinese Regulation Act, on Mr. C. F. 
Moore on account of his wife on his arri
val in the province in November, 1886, 
ma been returned. It is perhaps but fair 
to state that this is a poor return for the 
trouble and expense to which Mr. Moore 
las 1)6611 put in connection with this 
matter,

A Heavy Rain rail.
St. Helena, Cal, Feb. 12.—There has 

been the heaviest rain of the season, during 
the last thirty-six hours. The Napa river is 
overflowing its banks. There was a heavy 
hailstorm to-day and it still continues to 
rain with no signs of abating.

The sum
in.”*

“What is the standing of Pickering & 
CPbmpton ?”

“They rank ^aipong the first h 
and sanitary engineers in Great 
which is saying a good deal.”

This ended the interview, 
of Mr. McLean and others who have re
cently gone to the dlother country will no 
doubt be productive of benefit to the„ 
province, in which they have been so suc
cessful, and for which they have so high a 
regard.

POLICE COURT.
[Before Judge Johnson.]

Frederick Bishop, charged with va
grancy, did not appear.

Officer Smith and Acting-Sergeant 
Shepherd testified to the man’s character, 
and said he had no visible means of sup
port. A fine of $60 or three months’ 
imprisonment was recorded against him.

* PERJURY CASE.
Judge Johnson then retired and Judge 

Harrison, before whom this case has been 
tried, resumed his place upon the bench.

Hee Wing, Ah Kie and Ah Lam, 
charged with perjury in the case of Hoc 
Hou, charged with passing a confederate 
note.

James D. Robinson, city clerk, sworn, 
proved the depositions.

He closed the evidence for the prose
cution.

Mr. Taylor said that he had two wit
nesses for the defense, but would not be 
able to

on in the day, if-his honor would be 
pleased to adjourn the court. His honor 
consented and adjourned the court until

16’dock p.m.—David Doig—Am teller 
in the Bank of British Nprth America; 
remember a Chinaman comi 
bank between the middle of 
and New Year’s; he presented a $60 con
federate note, in appearance like the note 
produced; saw Hoc Hou in the police 
barracks last week with three other China
men; would not swear that Hoc Hou was 
the Chinaman who came into the bank, 
but from his appearance am under the im
pression he is the man; when I saw him 
in the barracks his demeanor attracted my 
attention, as he' was nervous and rolled 
his eyes about wildly.

Mr. Doig’s evidence dosed the case, 
and his honor then bound Hoc Hou 
for trial, on a charge of passing 
federate note, in bonds of $400, 
self and tiro sureties. Hee Wing, Ah 
Kie and Aii Lpjp were also bound over to 
appear at the next assizes in the same 
amount each.______ • J. ■/?. v%,

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.

President of liberal dub Richards—To 
whom does the C. P. R. belong ? Why, 

people'of course—it was their money

jrdraulicMr. McClymont was the next orator. 
He always liked to be on the weaker side. 
He was a philosopher from away back. 
He said “the higher the revenue the 
lower the tax; the fewer the revenue the 
lower the tax,” (laughter,) and if the 
audience did not understand that they 
should learn sometliing. The luckless 
Chinamen having been attended to, the 
speaker concluded, after expressing his 
regard for Mr. Blake, whom he called a 
new y oses.

Resolution carried.

PERSONAL.

Dr. J. D. Helmcken was slightly better 
yesterday.

Hon. W. Smithe is, we are glad to 
learn, constantly improving in health.

B. Van \Volkenburgh and 
were passengers from Vancouver by the- 
Louise last evening.

The effortsFought à Heel.
New Orleans, Feb. 12.—A duel was 

fought to-day between Robert Roman, 
son of Judge Alfred Roman, and Sidney 
L. Thread, son of Hon. Paul E. S, Thread. 
The weapons used were small swords. 
Thread received a slight flesh wound in 
the hand and the fight stopped.

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That tiie “liberal party” ought to hold 
another meeting and charge a big en
trance fee. It would pay.

That a popular young gentleman, who 
took a prominent part in last night’s bur-, 
lesque, could not hide his blushes. If he 
continues in his present company he will 
never be a Q. C.

That Mr. McLagan," the to6-too grit of 
the Times, has thirteen planks in bis poli
tical platform. This is a very unlucky 
number—but then no luck ever followed 
any undertaking in which he was

< hlnese Perjurer* Committed.
The perjury case against Hee Wing, Ah 

k'e and Ah Lum, which has taken up 
considerable of the time at the police court 
ur, 16 PMt three weeks, was ended yes- 

8k Harrison having committed
the defendants for trial. Hoc Hou will 
ave to remain in durance vile .until the 

8881268 ,U6et unless some kindly disposed 
person decides to bail him out.

G. LeiserHON IN TRADE. m
aervative members of (the 
t met recently to y.M
a measure to be bated- 

rt of the commission ftp- ^ 
hire into the cause of the 
trade. The .consensus 
l the tabling of a reaolu< * ^ 
the principle of reciproo- ^i\ù 
lg that where foreign fis- 
a attacking British trad» ;tT 
iuties should be levied*
•f motions were discussed 
red to another meeting.

INCOMING PASSENGERS.

San Fjeancisco, Feb. 11.—The follow
ing passengers sailed to-day on the steam
ship Mexico for Victoria: Mrs. F. D’Arcy, 
L. Dickinson, G. P. Haddens, D. Mills, 
Mrs. Houghton, R. Dunn, Ç. Lovejoy, 
Mrs. Meson, J. Jackson, Mrs.1 C. Hutch
inson, Mrs. B. Heally, Mrs. M. Haon, 
ft£rs. E. Cartmel.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. ■

An adjourned meeting 
evening in the city halL 
His Worship Mayor Fell, Couns. Grant, 
Styles, Harris, Braden, Pearse, Higgins 
and Goughian.

The police committee submitted a num
ber of amendments to the rules for the 
regulation of the police force.

The council went into a committee of 
the whole, when sections II, HI, IV, 
VI, XIV, XXI, XXIII, were amended. 
Committee then rose and reported. Re
port adopted.

The hack committee submitted amend
ments to the hack bylaw.

Co un. Higgins, chairman of committee, 
said the reason he wished to make amend
ments to the bylaw was because he found 
that an injustice had been done a very 
worthy class of the community, by remov
ing them.from Government street. More
over, he found that complaints were made 
by people of the city, who said that they 
were greatly inconvenienced by the 
change. A very interesting meeting was 
held between the hack committee and 
hackmen and expressmen, at which a 
mutual understanding was arrived at.

Council then went into committee of 
ropoeed amend- 
11 of the Con-

was held last 
Present wereMr. McLagan next introduced a plat

form with thirteen planks, which gave 
him an opportunity of making thirteen 
speeches. . The first plank was provincial 
rights, which was duly adopted by the 
meeting. The second plank was man
hood suffrage.

That many excellent citizen», who for- Chairman--Am you all ready for the
merly were liberals, left the hall last night ?econ(^ franchise ? (Roars of laughter.)

diaguat One prominent gentleman * me™ aecond ptetform. So-ordered Mr. 
was 'heaçd to remark: “I have always SeSîàft^?"4 Next.
been a liberal, but in thia province l inn The third plank waa repreaentobon of 
one no longer. I am aahamed of my the province m tiie cabinet, which the 
party/' mover admitted the present representa-

« D., ,. . ... . , tives had done their best to obtain. Some
Rl^Prd6nt °f one interrupted the speaker, wh

govemmentboard, haa announced to tin, that one WM «Wgh to< 
house of, commons the appointment of a Hma
committee to comrider^and report upon- The platform having w diflpo6ed o{ 
the advisability of estatoshmg a London the chairman announced that a candidate

Mebrought °utto"the Hon-
is to be conducted upon principles estab- « , , , , , . Æliahed by Paatêur, Mr. Richard» moved aeconded by Mr.

That a young blachmnith of Loniaville ^^^«“Tor 
haa invented a proa» for hardening and the Dominion houae of common» for thia 
tempering steel making it elastic. He has district
nm£e a drill that penetrated a aafe made Meaera. Blackett and Calhoun did not 
of steel plates warranted!» test bnrgtera think one candidate would do and pro- 
tool» m twelve honra. Hedmmathathe po^ to nominate Capt. McCaUum. 
ran make steel plates m daatic that they M?. Beaven moved that Mr. McLagan 

a““e 8 tiurown ty ™ be nominated, but the fetter declared he 
> f f y Paralysed. heaviest gun. would have to decline the honor,

the i* I; ei\hone message was received at That Cardinal Gibbons wai entertained Mr. Richards was then nominated, but 
»t.it L Ce lJ,mc „ ye8terday from Russell at dinner in Washington last week by begged to retire, and as it was doubtful if 
etfect tl T the Railway, to the Marshal Wilson. The table presented a Capt. McCallum could quality, the first
heli,!.. J,1. who was either dying or -beautiful appearance, Down the middle named gentleman alone received nomina-
uui' f,,} 'llrunk» waa lying a short dis- ran a broad band of cardinal plush, at tion. The doctor, in returning his thanks 
the „p,T - , 8tafc.10n- Officer Lewis of either end of which were tall silver can- for the honor, said he did not draw party 
l>rocee,i \U f P°llce waa detailed. He- délabra. The centrepiece was a mound of lines so 'tightly as some people, and 
nu,, j t**a '“to* place and putting the ferns, studded with cardinal tulips, while did not believe the aasociaation 
Wh,]., :l.V6h}cle brought him to town, a small boutonniere of clove pinks lay at would expect him to bow down and wor- 
ga„l utmg m the outside room of the the place for each guest. The 'fish was ship Mr. Blake.
Helm, !16 poor fellow had a fit. Dr. served in the shape of small hearts, half Someone proposed the appointment of 
him ,en .waf, called in and* soon ÿought red and half purple, the ecclesiastical col- a committee, 
a nmtrhi a c&Be 18 evidently that of ora being used in compliment to the dis- Chairman—I propose three cheers for
“cooler" j11*- A few days in the tinguiahed guest Small cards ornament- the doctor. The cheers having been given
his W11 no .ubF the fellow on ed in raised and emblazoned figures of a large committee was appointeed to meet 
fetter . "nce more “ hoped a wiser and fish, flesh and fowl lay at each plate, bear- at the call of the chairman, and the first 

an" ing the name of the guest. grit meeting was brought to a close.

LVons, Mich., Feb. 12.—The ice gorge 
is frozen solid to a depth of from five to 

m feet. The fee is flowing through the 
main street and merchants are building 
trestle works to their stores only to find 
their godtis frozen in ice. The cold weath
er has settled water nearly « foot but has 
made work almost impossible.

::
Too Much Fire-Water.

A man named James Arthur, alias 
• anies A Stewart, waa arrested teat week 

a drunken state and locked up in the 
8» with a charge to that effect recorded 
Samst him. The man haa a respectable 
Ppearance and claims to be a nephew of 
?l ,te,Sir Francis Hincka.

iUy iliajKised citizens are interesting 
themselves in hia behalf and will endeavor 
|nth™ ln" turn from hia downward

»

PER80NAI»
|1

,G. E. Courbould of New Westminster 
is in the city.

Mrs. D. Cartmel returned from San 
Francisco

OUTGOING PASSENGERS.

The Geo. W. Elder, which sailed yes
terday at noon for San Francisco, took 
the following /passengers frein this city: 
Rev. Geo, Brown, James Allan, J. A. 
McGhie, Mrs. Davidson and child, Jos. 
Selwood and J. W. Moyes.

CraUOcfM Yacht Race.
New York, Feb. 14.—R. T. Bush, 

owner of the Corona, and' Caldwell H. 
Colt, owner of the Dauntiess, will meet 
to arrange the details of an ocean race be
tween their keel schooners for ten thous
and dollars a side. The understanding is 
that the yachts will start from Sandy 
Hook on March 15th for Queenstown.

AinmSON’S BAY ROUTE.
illding in England for till» 
Extension of the Road.

-----dispatch says: Mr. C. 8.
» recently returned from - 
Jr he had been in conneo** X 
adson’s Bay railway enter- 
fc before leaving Éngfenà 
he launching of the first ^ ï 
the new route, the “Port <; 
ie was built by Milbums * 
id at Newcastle. She car- 
md makes sixteen knots 
is specially
steel-plated with teak- 

nodation is provided for * 
u Her sister ship is the. 
which will be launched in e -J 
smilar in every respect t<s - • 
Besides these, two steam- 

bed out in Newcastle, the» 
ad “Sir Richard Cony.”
1,900 tons and the second 

p first voyage will be made 
:of June, either as an ex- 
arry rails. There are two- > v 
awaiting shipment. Mr. 

i that another and larger jÆÿ 
ed will be built this sum- ~ Î 
isè number of miles will 
an the action of the legis- 
ng the provincial guaran- 
Bquirements of the Eng- .-.qÿ 
If this guarantee is made 

ihem, as much, probably,
- miles will be completed

i produce them at that time. He 
like to produce one of them laterSi Several ayesterday.

J. H. Trutch arrived from the 
mainland on Sunday night.

D. E. Brown, passenger agent 
R, arrived down on Sunday night.

j. Jackson and D. MUi® returned from 
their trip to Southern California on the 
Mexico yesterday.

Capt. Soule and daughter, W. H. Red- 
and H. Arkell were passengers 

from Vancouver by the Louise on Sunday

:€
C. P.oretorted

m, Booming Oar Resources.
J he Canadian Pacific exhibition car has 

th! v 6d ^ Montreal from its trip 
(1„ “Hgiand States, where the pro-Ln '’if t!le,Mailitoba and the Noithwest 
fan 18 led tfle dwellers in the cities and 
d«iô”rth"! ‘iî® count,7 dietricte. Aa evi- 

j ïe ,llanagcment will push ita 
ns t.. diffuse intelligence regarding the 

iu«,.i,Wnat Britiah Columbia, Emeet 
, ° ' of New York, the well known

hM been engaged « chief 
tel ,,u.bAcation department of thecom- 

). »ith headquarters at Montreal.

PROVINCIAL COURT.
(Before Edwin Johnson, P. if.)

James Slattqry and John Snyder, 
charged with stealing some oak staves 
from the Lenevue estate, were discharged.

The proceedings were decidedly inter
esting for a time, as counsel for the de
fense, Mr. T. Davie, and E. M. Johnson 
entered upon a discussion which bid fair 
to end in a pugilistic encounter.

into the 
ovember

h
CANADIAN NEWS. dp

jF: ♦
■eery Snowfall In Montreal.

Montreal, Feb. 12 —Owing to the 
very heavy snowstorm yesterday, out
going trains are all cancelled, and many 
visitors are forced to remain another day.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC DIVIDEND.

A correspondent of the San Francisco 
Bulletin, referring to the Canadian Pa
cific dividend of 1* per cent to be paid 
this month, says that dividends of at least 
three per cent per annum were guaran
teed for a number of years by the Dom
inion of Canada in order that the

might raise money to build the 
expected that thia guarantee 

will hold good until the road can earn a 
three per cent dividend, 
dates the stock was quoted at 631 and 631 
asked, with sales at 63}.

He Shook IL . ’
“I was subject to ague for two or three 

seasons, which nothing would eradicate 
until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters since 
which time I have had no return of the 
#wase.” W. J. Jordan, Strange, Ont.

ta-th-auMw.

HF. Sinclair, of Port Haney .fish 
feme, is at the Oriental He has 
8Ô0 tons of ice for the coming 

season’s trade.
J. A. McDonald, secretary of Mr. Mar- 

pole, asst.-supt. C. P. R., Donald, arrived 
down for a few days holiday on Sunday 
night, and is at the Oriental 

T. Mowat, Inspector of Fisheries for 
British Columbia, and J. Porter Mowat, 
of Campbellton, N. B., are in the city.. 
The latter gentleman is one of the most 
prominent merchants on the North Shore 
of the Province, and has for a long time 
been identified with the lumber and fish 
trade in Restigouche. He is, however, 
“struck” with the sunset province and 
proposes making his home at New West
minster. After returning east to settle 
up his affairs he will engage in the fish 
business at the Royal City.

built for the pacl

1
?

the whole to consider the 
mente to sections 2, 3 an 
solidated Hack bylaw.
Bylaw reported complete with amend
ments.

Council adjourned till Wednesday even
ing next. ^

MAÈINE.

Ship Harry Morse was towed to Cape 
Flattery on Sunday by the Pilot, bound 
for San Francisco with coal from Nan
aimo.

Steamship Mexico arrived from Sfen 
Francisco yesterday morning at 7 o’clock 
with 20 passengers and 143 tons of freight 
for this port.
/ British bark Dilbur, Norris, from 
Iquiqui, arrived in Royal Roads on Sun
day morning. The baric wiH load lumber 
either at the Hastings or Moodyville com
pany’s sawmill

American lhimTbomas M. Reed arrived 
in Royal Roads on Sunday night from 
San Francisco. She was immediately 
taken in tow by the Alexander for De
parture Bay where she will load coal •

over 
a con- 
in him-

KILLED BY AN INDIAN.

Information was asked for through The 
Colonist of Jan. 19th as to the where
abouts of J. H. Lyon, son of D. Lyon, 
Jacksonville, N. Y. Constable Smitn, of 
Kamloops, writes on Feb. 11th, stating 
that a man named “ Lyons ” died at Kam
loops from a blow given by an Indian.

3

At last mail /-•

the
(JnlckBollef.that i-eA voioe—Who owni the railway any-

'%oe-Proeident 
oliib-Why, hang it, the ayndioate, of

“One bottle of Hagyard’a Pectoral 
Balaam oured me of a sore throat and loaa 
of voice. One trial relieved me when 
all other medicine failed," ray. Misa J. 
McLeod, Balfountain, Ont. tu-th-eatidw,

My good friend, if yon are in search of 
flowers, feather.. fana, gloves, lace collars, 
lace, etc., etc., for evening wear, call in 
at the Lanadowne Bouse, Yates street, 
where a choice stock ie to be seen, gw

T. J, Bumes of liberal> ;
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LOCAL AND PROVINC
Abbott'H Herelpl*.

Abbott’s receipts at the Ne 
Portland, were 89000 and the a 

If or her return engagement an
$3000.m ■:

. f Porker* in Demand,
Beef iis tough and mutton ! 

pliable nature, and both are -hi 
anyhow, and as a consequence 
big demand for pork.

• v._; ImveMlitcalluu.
An inquiry into the c] 

ferred against . Supt. Bloo 
be held by the police commit* 
12 o’clock. The* proceedings ’
to the public.

Committee Meeting*. 
The select committee of the 
ikpay bills and the committee 
enquire into and report on rql 

■w* had bug aitti

'
^Fotursailors deserted from 

dark Dilbhur, which has be 
Royal Roads since Sunday inor 
stele a boat from the ship and 
straits to Dungeness.

Returned.
Steamer Maude, having on 

passengers Messrs. R. P. Rid 
Irving, James Laidlaw and C. 
man. returned from Smith’s Ins 
parture Bay yesterday, at 2 o d 
At Departure Bay the Maude 1 
cargo of coal.

Chanze.
Special attention is called U 

time table of the C. P. N. com 
will be seen that the change of s 
on the Fraser river route takes 
Sunday, when the steamer R. 
will leave at 7 o’clock a. m. 
time.) After that date a s tes me 
despatched as per time table.

Level? Shadow*.
A large number of the landsca 

graphs taken hy R. Maynaw 
island and along thè line of the1 

enlarged by magic 
evening at the R. E. 
highly commended for their 

• ptofcuresqueness. A similar 
will soon be given with a finer i

church

Mew* From the Interior.
Latest advices from the into 

.that the fears about stock are 
every day realized, and cattle are 
All quarters. Stockmen speak gl 

' results if the continued cold 
does not soon change to a fri 

mjtook.
R. E. (lurch Choir.

A interesting meeting of the 
thh Reformed Episcopal chu 

V^g^pjras held last evening, a lai 
^#er attending. The proceed! 

■tffiaisS'Lr- opened by Rev. Dr. Reid with 
\J&L Rev. Bishop Cridge in 

a^^yLdiloeen words, then stated the 
• meeting which he said was 
crpose of electing a leader. 
Bariums was nominated by Mfc. 
id unanimously elected.

Advance In Price of Meat.

«g

m

• >: *t^ O*ingto the immediate
curtailment of the meat suppf 

a Kudfed number of cattle qi>w L 
foet, prices in beef hav6 advaî

>: ^ . oboaee cuta are now charged forr
^ > per pound. There is likely to 
$ f portionste price all round. (J

dealer m meat stated yesterday tin 
costa 134 cents per pound to puts 
beef in tne shops.

New Ball/
The necessity of a commodioui 

; * Raquimalt has been supplied by t 
ergetic temperance people of tl 

' ‘ who have just completed a build! 
is decidedly creditable to them, 
hall is 74 feet in length by ti 
width. The upper flat is dividi 
stage and auditorium, the lower 
reading and billiard rooms. Altb 
political meeting of Thursday ni 

v bald in this building it will not 
lady open till about the 15th d 
when a grand concert will be held

a

Wiping Ont Old Score*.
It is reported that one of the c 

for election to the commons in 
district, who is not particulai
for making 
creditors, has
few days wiping out some of the 
against him. This 
contests which The Colonist 
reason to discourage, indeed it hi 
the candidate will not become 1 
well-doing, but at the same tim 
be aaked if this is permissible at 
tieular time under the strict in 
tion of the prevention of corrupt 
at election act.

prompt payment 
been around durii

is a feature i

Attempted** tnt n <*llun.

About two years ago Sing 
Chinese merchant, purchased a g 
own race. She was quite ignor 
the ways of the English, and we 
quentiy, content to live with he 
As the months went by, huwi 
gradually began to realize that 1 
of living which she was com 
tolerate was not the correct tl 
conceiving a plan she eluded the 
of her master and sought proteci 
the whites. She was employed as 
giri in different families, who 
never saw a more diligent or pa: 
woman. Of course, Sing Kee 
trying to get her back, but, so 
purpose, and yesterday he see 
to ura house where she is at pi 
pttiyed and directed him to use e 
to fciduce her to return. The “t 
bon reports is a very decent C 
did as he was told, and as soon 
*e the house nearly scared the v 
w her wits by telling her all 
Stories, and what could and woii 

-v to her if she did not go bac 
Alleged owners. Although fri 
.the woman was steadfast in her 
to remain where she was. Seein 

, squid not move her, he bej 
fbroe, but this signally failed, £ 
'Subsequently arrested. He wi 

.^^qUris morning.
Late Miss F. Diekinsi 

^1’ The sudden death of Miss 
Dickinson, daughter of Mr. Edw 

^ 'bison, purser of the princess I> 
JWy ih great shock to her relatives an 

She was taken seriously ill on 
y last,-and on the following day i 

J^£A*mounced that her illness wa 
-•^Vs-tion of the brain. In order I 
P||tfoi$ht have practical nursing, 
retaken to St. Joseph’s hospitid 

tits tenderly cared for by her m 
the Sisters until the hour of ] 
which resulted at ten o’clock on 
Right. The deceased had just 

1?/ -her seventeenth year, and was 
yIl' who knew her. She wai

dutiful daughter, gentle in hi 
5y"tion, and to her many cherislu 

'"T*. ber early death has caused intJ 
It is scarcely nine months since j 
from San Francisco, where sn 
thoroughly instructed in the Kin 

^tWourse and on her return open 
"Btrgarten here, in which she i 

jLiiLim j; R*oeessful and beloved by her pi 
jKiMffPSSply bereaved parents and 

gyMwro the heartfelt sympathy ofj 
&R*nity in their irreparable Id 
^WPyral will take place from I 
|R*6dence, Moss street, on Sun 
*W>n at 2 o’clock to the R. ] 
rttid from thence to Ross Bay c«

/
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LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
Sde in the ONTARIO.
Sf A HuU M** who went to
,Iy a there week, ago and purchased

believed to be a valise full oHiuuSH 
money found, when the valiw

for the ‘‘gooi.” He ‘,i*ld «85

t^™rrmnf'’r th~.
dZrakrwn A,!bert CuUer. » forme,. 
g"* “f Wuÿham wa, kdled by fall 
teom^Mndugan Central train near st

On the 26th of October, 1880 
Manr Funpel, a young lady residing s,

tT ii"‘ITled to L- Whiting |,v Rev. C. O. Johnston, then of St. Catiinr
!"®’“d.f°r »»me years the couple lived 
happily there About the end of AuBÉ 
of last year he went to Renfrew, leaH 
hm wrfe and four children at HLmi3 
Mrs. Hamilton has not seen her husband 
!?“• January 8 he was united n 
Ndhe Ydlnuve of Fort Coulonge. , 
rrnle. from Renfrew, i„ the Preshy,, ‘ 
church at that place. It U al^X 
hkely that Whibng and his new lev 
bid adieu to Canada.

Belcher, Sutherland & Co., wh„w] 
woolens and tailors trimmings 62 W,.i 
lmgton street west, Toronto, assignedZ1161" 1“bmtiea »» htced
at 8O0 0UU, and nominal assets at *(>5 000 Canadmidealera are in for $36,0%’^ 
Enriiah houses for $20,000.

The government has ixwitively refused 
to grant permission to the Queen’s < )w„ 
of Toronto mrd 4th Royal, of Montreal 
to visit England next summer.

Vice-president Sharp and Senator In
gram, of the Canadian Anthracite Coal 
Co., are at Ottawa to discuss with Major 
Stewart a scheme of further development 
ot the mines near Banff.

The counsel for Arthur Pinet, the To
ronto post office employee, charged with 
stealing letters, withdrew the plea of j„„ 

ceive in the old Limestone city in days Mmty, and the- prisoner having pleaded 
«me by. My record as k publie man is gmlty was sentenced to seven years in the 
doubtless well known to you, and if on “5™ P™»n- _
tltis, poestoly the last occasion on which The Toronto Ministerial association 
I may aal for the support of any consti- a memorial to the city council
uiency, you can conscientiously give me against the entire exemption of
your support I shall be deeply grateful. the Roman Catholic clergy from taxation 
Believe me, faithfully yours.” “ 411 injustice to the taxpayers of the

Information from Three Rivers is to the c,ty’ The memorial states also that the 
effect that Sir Hector Langevin will be memorialists are quite willing to Iiay their 
returned by an overwhelming majority, h"**8 lit present and are willing further u, 
his opponent being the Rielite advocate iu:m'pt such a change in the law as will 
Mr. L. P. Pelletier, who was beaten in ren.1<^v.e 8Pec^ exemption on minis- 
Temiacouafca, where his faid% reside, by tfnal “^omes and residences, should such 
over 240 voteà at the last provincial elec-. be desired by their fellow-citfzens.
tion by Mr. Deschenes, former. On tiie Newlove, of Albion, has been
other hand, Sir Hector ha» the signatures noimnated,to oppose Hon. Thos. White in 
of 1,300 electors on his requisition out of
less than 1,600 on the lists. The conservatives of North Leeds and

Sir John Macdonald beitur interviewed have nominated Geo. E. Kidd,
ou the subject of the fisheries dispute said: ^EP^r of Ottawa.
“The news that the United States senate , Hug“ Allan & Co., dry goods, Ottawa, 
passed the Edmunds bill providing for so- ^ ve liabilities of twelve
culled retaliation against Canada, Decause fc‘1<>u8and dollars.
the fishery treaty had been rigidly enforced , A pastoral from the bishop of Huron 
is not a surprise to me. I regret very has ®een r.ea4. churches of that dio- 
much that congress has gone so for. I ces®’ prohibiting the raising of money for 
feel confident that there is some appre- coo-Ç^^ical and parochial purpose* by 
hension in the United States. Here in throwing of dice, games of chance
Canada we wish peace and harmony with °r gambling of any kind, and all theati i 

neighbors across the border. We caU?TUvti5m* . , 
have our fishing treaty, which was framed MT8' J“adac oied a few days ago at Ot- 
by the representatives of Great Britain tawa aged one hundred and ten. Her bap 
and the United States in 1818. We con- certificate shows that she was bom

in 1777. Only a short time before her 
death she was bright and active, and had 
not a gray hair in her head.

The 18th battalion of Prescott

;
tiv^are^temperanoe

The addreu of the Emperor of Ger- _ , . fT" t .....
many, when receiving the president and T“e “*** 18 being quoted by the
vice president of the upper homm of the Amenoen press, against the Canadian 
Prussian Diet, taken in connection with V,6W 01 the fisheries dispute. To the
the speeches of Prince Bismarck « 1 .. . ________ __ ____ ____ ___ _____________________________________________________
Count Moltke, made in the Reichstag, Sir Charles Tapper said, m the roume proves himself as ignorant a. he is vindi- always be heM responsible. * I Mach tntoSst Mtrn'tMr^tmmd^Ÿÿr. ^ iWtom now"“ *” “
and the subsequent address of the aged °f a speech at Amherst, he had been a ctive, and should certainly obtain some With the change of gbvemment and au0îj1^"f,^Tanfe®meI^fl,w®re madet4>8lveJllrn Thp old man dnim« timEmperor, confirms the belief, thatS total abetainer for a great many years. ...formation re the working of thefire de- adoption of the present fiscal sy^em in hj^ffen J^nge«AtZthe Iski’’

wU? £re.Iiahitai^d810 There At the manufacturers’moeting at Tor- a seriea of false assertlmm!m F^hL^m dawn ofTnera ofprosperitj. TheÉunSy you ^gohigto mam*?1 *” kn°W Wh°

is no likelihood of France attackblg Ger- °'ito Sir John expressed confidence in formation we publish -the following facta: seemed to rise with a bound from its first to offer to the French publie a«^?en” “Brona—BronaS^hnmn ’’

5S.-SS SBbSS *
western nations, therefore, would come in Sylvester Neelon for leavmg the chief engmeer perso,mUy superintends a was liberated and freefy placed in produc- ^ Bro^ youth to «K^fariou. rea-
collision only by an accident, which the bbera^ II hlm ot detachment of the fire brigade during t.ve enterprises on the certainty &at the o^e more l say yes,” said the ion. . nuSTndTê
Wmg statesmen of both countries, Z ^ ^ young nmn, fawning «V.pike finds wi^nany tlîÜt hf d.^Tn^ to
knowing the temble consequences of a „ „ , T . .. ,. on the night of tiie fire m question he Jhat efforts would be made to encourage “And once more I say no,” responded give the true and onlyconflict, will do their best to avert. The , Hon.. John Lefurgy, commrvative candi- pinceedeJ immedmtely on receipt of the home production, and the home market tUe ^lloweriXr eyi The mSherXw her head as if to
friction is to be-found in the east, and the date m Pnnce Edward Island, is the information to the scene of action; that returned for the manufacturer and the - ‘Then vou must be onT of tooae wo- drive awav a flv th7faXr i f
immediate cau« of it is the inwttled wealthiest man on the. island He has on pa»iug his house, en rouk, he invested humer, mid that free of extra cost to the menwh" alwavs^ie armrnt Heotiv oîTJ hi.
state of a&irs in Bulgaria. If an ac- been thirty years m jwl.tics and has never himself in hm rtoalia, vis., helmet, coat consoler. I freely admit that in the non- w" when a mar«.ys CLd™ Lw tehis »,,m latterism th^
°6PSbi! ,BUC=fee“,r to Prince Alexander met with a defeat___ Jch oaek'?a pretend that yon love me ? You wayt to point of Wh^the room :
could be found, the chances of a conflict „„ . . , <>l snowballs, which proved so serviceable duty bears heavily m the first place on the be with me tiiroutrh inv and sorrnw as “Waits littie whik- wp 0^ >-
would be materially mitigated. The only . The Roilge papers are pointing out that until the water was obtained; that he des- importer, but he is seen repaid hy thejre- the priest save V’ ® j * ’ Then he rises, leans unon the ishSH’d
jiermanent settlement in be got by the ™ M1 Mr. patched one of hi, men to the important «.Idealer and the coroume^ who jn this thf.g2tLnS said it yet 1”' preceSs te™^ ’ “d
establishment of a Balkan federation, ®ak6“1<b Secret societies have often duty of sentmel at the theatre, and that province are now enjoying a cheaper mar “And do you want to get into the hab- “My dear Flori you have been wast 
with Turkey at ita head. Such a union, ^ the fr““ul m"th” ty' he id not leave the scene of the confia- U than they ever id before. AU com- it of puffing your to eve^hi™ 1 in»your Xds on a^ trTto reSl th^'
under the supreme control of the Sultan, ‘^representation and bigotnr. A Bleu gration until it was quite subdued. Then modifies are cheaper, from a gold watch Well, a nice hitch that would make ’ You As for me I have heard^oihin® Twould be haded with Satisfaction m Coni paper reepond, that Mr^felate later on fee returned to hi, former duty at the to a barrel of floYr ora poufed of beef Jonfet lore me at wLtLTrèr wlîhZrf Irem
stantinople. It should bo. defensive excepted the Freemasons. -theatre. - tl.™ during the day, Victor» »« a ft^ g„od-tiye forever !" ? you! If ^uw™t to mirry^uSio^te
Turko - Balkamc league in time of „ , Being spectators at the burning of port. Such a condition of trade can be She threw her arms around his neck, whom itrs your first dutvto address vour-
peaoe, and an offensive alliance against . <Mey, rerentlv a repeal candidate Mr. Oowen s house, and knowing the accounted for from the competition in the and clung to him; he strove to push her self. You know that vour Darent/ in
invaders in time of war. The sultan haa {V1 tb? 5°™ Sootra lemdsture, was oil whole of tiie facts, -we could not in corae- markets of the world in' all commodities, away from him but she would not let only wish vou well and^ram ÎÜÏw a?*11
intimated that he will accept any candi- g'6 platform with Sir Chas. Tapper at quencc allow such , misrepresentation of and Canada’s manofaetnring power con- SSSTand crUri oui S Æev Cive is^slTor vl
date for the vassal thrbne which the P^wash on Tuesday-. Hemadea^eech them to pass unchallenged, and unlike tributes a fan- quota to the equalization,or “Open my breast and look at my heart’ are not going to gireirou a' wiib who Wm

=tivLW°U^e“^hf^ h‘—^the ,OW6nDK °,priCe8 °f “ ^--othLg there but ,,0'u^y you not mit^

Oxford wooUen tailla. Chas. J. Millee, Member of No. 3 I have said enough U, show that om- ‘“do^t want‘ûfh^Twords; I want to " slfFloridf^, not go.

ÆTttiroàï Æ-sSSikrS æsS;ï«‘ = JS=îSS.i.
ZrraltmdSdte^c'S t“ IC™ CONTRASTED. Ihmh 1%^ m toè SS ^ Andtoe mother begin, to take part in
^ht teiea’LSe mV’Ih” are n”!^d To the Enrron.-On the approach of a ^rri^VanCemeUt 0n>= hisb^ 60 *1 to’becon.e larg^f’“if you mold only “^ve ydu gone perfectly crazy, Flori 1 

P 8 general election every spot in a politician’s P "ospenty. _ « McD. understand, I would say ‘Yes’ quick You could not have made a worse choice !
0 1 character is picked at. “The galled jade " enough—what difference could that make? That giri is just everything which is imfit

Hon Mr McLelan-nostinastor-general SS& *ud so PeI’odia^T the “MOTHER” HUBBARD. - y“U loveme. Wliat does everything elte for you. Hold your tongue, and don’t
stated at TVi.m in Paclfic scandal m revived and attempts < 1----- matter? Without you I am nothing now. answer me, you fool ! She is just like her
that ho wa. » 1W "ulde to blacken the reputation of Awful Crjme Committed by an OM Woman But if you rivet yourself to me toalay by parents ! yes, ypu ought to have seen themwhtle fnTa aanateTIIS Sir John Macdonald ; hut 3 to no pur- WhoYted Recently in Indianapolis. a chain of iron, to-morrow, perhaps, yo™ when they were rich, those peolto ' they
II brnrotln^to ***■ ^ ^ commission appoited ... t ,-----  , , , ^ J life and your happinete wiU Im lofegeJ be would not then so much as cHCrnd to
off b"iulra that subject afed the f “The oldest andoneoftlie m,«tnotod y„urowi" hxik at us; they wore nothing but mlk,
Ihl^nffer f h P ’ “ Hugh Allan’’ contract eücited only that female prisoners died in Indiana on Sunday “They will belorig to you ! I wiU marry and velvets. And now that thêy hare
which offer he refused. which had never been denied, viz., that “* . ‘he reformatory at Indianapolis/' you!’’/ sijuandered everything they half nil!

Messrs Vm.no and large sums on money had been paid to writes a Louisville, Ky. oon-expondent of “You will marry me—yes, I believe when they are boggars—now, indeed, they
are out iii gSuSiT .‘#nte of the conservative party for elec- Sb Her you will. But will it be for love or from would be only too glad to get our son ! Oh,
K F Borna lw'p'^Thn tlon PurP°aes ; but not one penny was ' ” was ,Hcbbard^.^ famdiarly necessity ? I want to know you are acting yes. And you think she is pretty ? I’d
that two nf’th/se' re handled by the premier, or found its way kll°”n “ M°ther Hubbard. She waa of your own free «-ill when you take my like to know where her prettine# is ! I've
!mrthn7l n,,.^; Æï ^ into his tmeket. His most bitter onjmn- "«bty"Dme J6»™ ?f «6», and served haid before the altar. ” never been .He to see it ! And a nice
Vnidand «t nrenlfd njfs ’ th/ol nloïï c*lta in Otttorio and Quebec, wherehe is thirtyone, years behind tlw'bars. She “That will not do, Brona: Evetybody is huusHteepbr she’d make for you—a nice
m!n in th P t S® “ he strongest best known, all concede that whatever his came fmm Grant county m 1860, and was betrothed fifteen days before the wed- housekeeper, indeed ! Holy Mother of

d °f OVer" lmlitical astuteness may be, “fit, hands nre «“t up for one of the most atrocious din^: and the pledge is as binding as the God! Wouldn’t there be a waste of
whelming majority.___ clean.” '1 quote there words . for they murders ever knowm lilted stole itsélf to there who Ire hour money, and L> lady airs enonghlWh!

YflAfArHuv * writ-or in tkia nrsiMmn uA havo become proverbial in Canada. The Herself and husband were employed est. Now, Brona, I pledge this day to my nulk-maid’a little finger’s worth her
y m this column ad- clutrge> then> of 8ir John a on a small farm owned by William <W marry you.” whole body ! Marry a rereant, if you wish

I^h^lThiTo™ ST^id hribe ia too absurd and quite untenable, ,Tbe fa/nll7 °J tbe.,Utte! «on- “And you actuaUy think you will be my son-re long re it is a girl who knows
ro^hhTtirne^n ZZZ. ™d * K1'188 insult to him and his mimer- "J'tof of the husband, wife and four able to many in two weeks from to-dayT’ how to work. But a girl who has once

h« » HUa supporters. Nearly every constitu- "f wh<’“ W88J 8» mfant. “I should like to know who is going to been so weU off, and has nothing now-
’Z° ency in the -Dominion would feel honored Hubbnrd and his wffe formed a plan one prevent me?” , never. So long re we live, she’U never put

fjro.'ro !l f" to have. Sir John re ite representative. n«ht to kril them all and take posreseton “Who is going to prevent you? The lier foot inside this house !” P
Ultoualy given, Whatever may have been unjustifiaUe in ^ /be/ .P/’Ptrty' The, I^ot was a Emperor.” The old man shakes his head; the young

y * the “Pacific scandal” has been amply con- luo8t diabolical line. Mid could only Tne Emperor ?” man tries to reply; the mother again pro-
cloned, and on two different -occaaiuna a |îave. o:TSna ^ . ,e inm“1.of. ,a “You are twenty-one years old, and tests, exaggerates, inventa, works herself 

1 lie (Mobe has excelled itself. Hereto- clear certifiçate given to the premier by a . , oe a av ° j00* °?e ^Id night you may be drawn in the conscription into a screaming passion, until the father
fore it has been without a peer m the in- large proportion of the electorate of 1,1 March, 1864, they determined to carry three weeks from now. ” exclaims: 1 ,
vention of blackguard terms for applica- Canada. On the very first opportunity their desips. rrhe Casadndra family “What are you talking about, Brona? “Enough of this, Anna; it is all 
taon to its adversaries. Now it has out- afforded by the general election of '1878 were all slumbering quietly, littlfe dream- You know I am an only sou; my parents f<>olishneaa !”
peered itself. “Political lice” is what it Sir John and his party were returned to of the awful fate that was in store for are old and broken down; the farm is a “By thunder !” shouts the voung man. 
now calls the conservatives. The local power. He went to the country again in fch®m- Hubbard took the ax, which he very large one. I shall not have to serve stamping on the floor, “I will not ^permit
oi-pn wdl *um green with envy at the 1882, a year before the legal expiry of ™ sharpened, ami ‘Aunt at all.” Brona to be insulted. I will marryher !”
fertility of the Globe 8 resources. the then parliament, as a challenge to the held ™e <»ndle. Together they “You will not have to become a sol- “Fool 2” exclaims the old man, “go out

oft repeated taunts of the liberal party tîaufclou8Iy e^eP^„ <*owPT *°. ^“e Bleeping- dier !" exclaimed the young girl, with a in the yard if you to shout and swear ! 
tliat the “National Policy’’was so unpopu- afc the bed- cry of joy. It would be a great deal better for you to
lar in the country that the government 31de> tlubbara raised the ax and sent it “No ! no ! no ! And now again let me see that the manure is spread on the feur-
would be defeated as 8»x>u as it went to cr^HlYnf,thmu8“ Cassandra s head. His ask you, when is the wedding to come nip fields to-day; my arms are paining me,
the peoplq; but the result showed that arose m the bed, but a murder- off?” -:w ;iud I’m sure it’s going to rain.”
♦he liberal party was wrong, the cornier- ^us blow cleft her skull in twain. The She did not answer, but when she left “Father," returns the young man, 
vatives being returned triumphantly and t‘a^? children were then dispatched in the wood, dazzled by that great afternoon making a great effort to control himself,
stronger than ever. In the face of such short order, and only, one child, the baby, sun of June, she had said “Yes.” “ever since I’ve been able to use my
stubborn facts as these it1 is futile to make re^fn. .. , . , —- hands and feet I’ve been working for you/
attacks of a personal character on a man . Going over*) the cradle, the inhuman Old Schwandhofer was one of the Many’s the time I’ve been told I was a
who holds the place in the estimation of l)rute leaned oyer and looked at the nine- wealthiest formers in the canton. He had fool to keeping working like that all day
the country Sir John does, who from hià creafc|ire*. opened its pretty <>nce been straight and strong as the tow- long, from morning till night, winter and
ability and indomitable courage, has kept httle ayes, and looking up at him, laughed êr of liis farm. Only the weight of his summer—I, the son of the family !—but I 

* present election contest, the 8UC^ a strong hold on public affairs and m ndantile glee. But as he was, Hubbard seventy years had been able tooend him; never said anything; I kept on working, 
secessionists are fighting under the liberal bas ruled Canada for over forty years. ooula not km it,andso told his wife, but he had been humbled by tlieir power; just to please you. But now things are 
standard. So for js this the case that in With regard to the wisdom or unwis- curae’ ^alne^id^ ^“You chicken- he could hot walk without the help of a different; and since you want to prevent
Nova Scotia to-day, “ repealer ” and dorn of constructing and operating the C. f1,6* ~T ’ 1 , lfc*. Suiting cane, and his hands trembled; his will me from marrying, I’ll do as I please. ” 
“libéral ” are convertible terms. And P- Rfplway as a government work it ought fc|ie aettonÿ the woid, she seized it by alone remained solid, and directed every- “Do just as you please !" —
matters have come to this pass without to be known that the government acted in 'j116. an w“‘rlmg lfc over her head, t hing in the house. His wife was his . “Neither God nor the devil shall pte-
o..e word of discouragement or remou- the matter from a knowledge gained by 2,^- 'f6 brains out against the stove, worthy companion. She had been twenty, vent me from marrying.’’
ati-ance from the leaders of the liberal the eximrience it had in consfci-ncting and lakmg the aix bodies^ tfiey buried them lie-forty years of age, when they were Some one knocks at the door,
party in other parts of the Dominion. equipping and working the Intercolonial UI1f,^,Uie 8Itting-room. married. He had cared well for her, had “Come in !” cries the old man.
Montreal Star, railway, 700 miles long, which to this day ,, f he next morning they gave out that brought Her up from a child, and loved It is the rural .officer, bearing a paper.

• has not paid working expenses, whereas, the Casandra family were visiting in St. her as a woman. “What do you want now ?”
Sir Charles Tupper received this address “ tofo ** «ay, tliat in the hands of a * f2J. J“01^ ifc lea^d “ Now it was she that was really the man, “Nothing disagreeable-I’ve just got to

of welcome from » Montreal liberal paper, c 'inpany the result would be different, f / B 1̂b.wf^^rresfcfi' ■“b" and he the child. It had taken the old read this pajrer to yon:
on his return to politics:-” By natural ™d the counby would receive as much smt uutor lifw ftelir 77lT U fanner 8 very long time to understand ” • to accordance with the law. the petition
bent, confirmed by the habits of a life- good under tiie one maniement as under ’ZZ.rZll °n.^,eK*ff“ld that the wül of Iris wife had become SL'-^SS2 “‘“ti Srliwandbofor. and of
time, he is a bully, a briberand a boodlor. ‘he other- It would be a gain to tile Hubbard made a full confession. SaUie Strong in comparison with hi, own-that
With cheeks of brass, lungs of leather, «raufay if the Intercolonial raUway, al- 1“ “ir/ andremaroed Bhe ha<l learned both to think and act re [heir son from annV sS?vS. on the jm.und a!
unmeasured contempt for public virtue, though it cost twenty millions,were hand- ‘“ere until ‘be fournie prison was moved j,e did. People said that they owned a ™^™h.aü,'ÏS8u,pÇ!>rtot?,of“,®5V
Mid unlimited boodle, he goes to Nova ed oVer to a company who woHd operate txfkük'ITlmr w!mkM g"<>d deal of money. Some even said that Sindlof U» Commua? o“to^aSimîÆ of
Scotia, expecting that nrovince will, like it on certain stipulated conditions. One to look at her wrinkled m0ney owned them—envious people of PoUtioneni bereonte afflxsd.a bastinadoedelepliaiit, kneel to revive of Sir John’s reasons for giving the C. P. »pe w offid never suppose that she „,“t to™ pJTP0f the ■>'Commissioner. K—,-
its paltry rider.” R. out to contract was to cut off the im- w88 guilty of such mi awfnl crime. She wory ‘ jSo that’s it ?’’ obaerved Schwandhofer.

-----  mense patronage with ite attendant evils 1,8(1 ™“tge “f the milk department while The obi couple had never done harm to' “Good—bnt there is a'mistake about the
An, account of the recent meeting at and to liar, as effectually "re possible, all f w“ JS**0*** anyone. But they had no heart—none of 8ffiur- I am in first-class health and quite

Halifax says:—“The hall was packed jobbery and corruption m connection with 1children of the guards, that heart whicb does so much good to the strong enough to see after mv house; I 
with hired grit rowdies, who yelled and such a vast undertaking. Another reason m 89”t there ro$ nulk Frequently wofld alMj y, much evil likewise. The llued nobody's service», and will not sign
streamed every time Sir Charles attempted w«a that a company would operate it more //, J?'6 liru8ent8 “J kiss her, birth of their son ought to have changed ““ythtog. Give me the paper—I will
to speak. When Sir Charles rose to economically than the government could, , not 116 °* tl,em 8eemed 81,81(1 1,1 them a little; but it was too late__ their "18ke ‘hat statement to writing.”
reply, after both had spoken, the uproar 8“d *>e, his government and party rejoic- le“ w. , ■.___  feelings had been dried up. They only _ “r11 write it for you, if you want, ’’ said
was » great that both speakers left the ed when a substantial compeny was found muatXshe' ' fult ‘be M »f interest, ’fhey neither,
hall. It was a miracle no one was hurt, willing to undertake the work on reason- SgTnrimi. fa! ! the ^ tuu® knew how to love him, nor to make Riem-
re furniture was smashed to kindling- 8j>le terms. That the terms were reason- ,which she was sent up. She y,ivel toyag by him. The young man was
wood. The grit’s organized attempt to 8b,e 1 assert. Twenty-five millions “Bright of character like his parents, but-
disturb Sir Charles proved a boomerang. of doU818 i8«d twenty-five million | ™dyShe said he WM ^ headstrong and stem as they 

e* acres of land together with the tliat her husdaml toto murdered the fain- were 18 y
Ottawa Journal ■■ -The story told bv l10*0118 of the line buUt by 'the jly’ 8nd.thinking that it would sene to Old Schwandhofer was^oertainly not to- 

tlie Mail's oorreepondent at Wnnipeg of govern"lent ,™ ™t too much to U!sheP^!dA^>uM^ cbned ol bmuwb free will to make
tiie attempt of Riel to incite the BLtok- Beï®“ îf,‘he were one hundred /t/ofln etero!fba!ntoZ.!n llüb^l!! tlle farin to bis son. When a peasant
feet to rise to 1878-9, has been hinted at ,lLdbon8 of dollars,' the value—at one P?, “ • r™d c®d88 hie property, he too often yields up
previously, but never giveuTith distinct- doU" Pur “re~>t lias given to two hun- world beyond, «id that God wonldrepsy his liberty as well, he becomes a mere 
ness or supported by the use of names dr?d 8nd militons of bind hitherto B]le luMj unmstlTunderoone "° Stt&rln8 «grudge, the servant of his own soli—some-
slid dates. We should judge tilst it is V8l“el“88 will pay for the railway twice elle ‘“«d unjustly undergone, times almost a beggar, obliged to ask for
true, both from this and from the fact ov”’ besides opening up the great North 1)Dn„I„n bread to the very house which he himself
that the author of this revised version to "«ttiement, which will increase THE BEHRING SEA FISHERIES. built “Flori is too young," he thought;
Mr. G. H. Ham, is a neswspaper man the revenue as population going into that — - “when young men are masters, they are
with too much common sense to identify co“»tjy increases. And another unportant . Jbe Wash'ngton ataf °f Feb.^^ ist pub- apt to live too high, and to think ofpoth-
hia name with any cock-and-bull story. consideration is, that the countnr is not ^ following, m reference to tiiq ing except showing that they are masters;

__ _ responsible for the operation of the road, recent seizures in Alaskan waters: Al- they eat up all they have verv soon, and
Mr Lachlan M^Tlnm at M P This brings one to the question of charges though the secretary of date haa not yet more, too !” So old Schwandhofer used to 
Mr. Gachlan McOallum, ex-M. P. for by the railway company. I am not in a announced that the British schooners gay

tlieaenate 'toa nattoe For P°^ition •» toy whether they are too high «ere unlawfullyjetoed andhehl, it is But one day the village magistrate said
hJk 1, f L or “<*; but' one thing is veiy evident, learned on very good authority that this to him; “Flori is twenty-one- and with

WbLTÜf\ké has been engaged m tiie that the road must he operated on com- will be the outcome of the whole matter, such a frame as he has, they’ll soon be 
laZT ro rtP bvUjdlng't He was first mereisl principles, and so soon as its 8,nd that proper damages will be paid by wanting tom^e a cosier out Thiro!

Al It ^°u,80 of commons for charges go beyond that « competing t!u8 government for tlto losses by deten- If yoo want to save torn from becomtog à
«> WmuBt it, traffic decrease8 ‘-on. It is understood thto is to accord- solfhe", you'll to. tomlkealT^e 

comeaeraqon. tie was defeated at the Then again, the company, with all ite Anee vdth an opinion of the attorney- nertv over to him.” Ff !h,e^id6]fCf-hAD(Y °f 1f72V AUt strength, is not independent of the people general, afteKcarefully considering aU the ^It was the wife who suffered the most
r^tol87* toT878 aadto%2 '' 8“d «^eir renrerentotive. to parliament, court prooeedtogs which showed that the „n hearing the suggestion ^ic L nto 
a,am in 1875, m 1878 and in 1882. and no doubt care is taken that all its vessels were catching seals outside the want to let the farrago; but she did not

. . . . “TT , transactions are in harmony adth honest tliree-imle lme, and were therefore well want to let her son go, either. Then the
lhisadyice is furnished gratuitously for commercial principles. within their rights, according to the con- husband said:

tiie benefit of those who shrink from en- -" For an' example of thé honesty of 'the «-ruciionrthis government has always in- “We’règot to make up oùr minds to do
g.vgrng in a political career because their liberal party I beg to refer your readers s-eted upon." it. I’m going to make the form over to
opponents resort to abuse: to the records of the Canadian courts for ------------- the boy; but I wilj make him understand
- Te?dSr,.h?Sd!?!i?)ï?8M“le.. 1874-76, wherein will be foupd Mieinpre- FOR THE NORTH POLE. that cession of property dosen't memi ces-

Sm0eUtrMl/ma: . codented number of cases of controverted * , „ — sion of mastery/
And it soft aa-down remains- election trials on the score of bribery. A Nanaimo Man Invents a BapM Travellliig And this was the state of affairs on that
Ure toSJktodwK^bS?- The liberal government lacked the courage Xaehtoe. day when Flori came back from the

. ly rough as nutmeg graters, .-o resist its mends, and contracts were M T p . . * w ^ woods. He opened the door, and entered
And the varleteheed you well. gn/en to several members of parliament to l S™8™0; B- C;, the house with a proud gait; he felt that

„ , . .:----- . contravention ot the act which imposes a 88 follows to the Albany Journal: he j,ad become a man. He Wanted to
W(,b8d wntten yerterday “TheSt. John penalty of «200 per day „n eVeiy one who 1 88w Kme ‘“ne 88? “ extract from apeak to the old man it once, andhTdid 

estimates that New Brunswick will takes his seat after entering into h contract f®” W&jSSf that,SeFe8nt “*► Slfeelafraidtodo.it. 
return twelve ministerialists and four with the government. So bad were »ody» I forget the name, who was with
liberals.” By a typographical error we aflairs that a whitewashing bill had to be theGreelyexpedation, intended to make The old couple are seated in their best
were made to say “twelve liberals." Of passed to shelter members from a ruinous 8“°‘1ier attempt to reach the north pole, room—their cLncil chautoer—the anart- 
course, the accidentel error was apparent, penalty. At the same time I believe wdb wbfb l o8D Lent from which all orders are tosued^He
but, nevertheless, our evening contem- the leader of that party to be free k£_th d‘8t8nce lr('m 80 to 90 degrees u reclining in an earn- chair with a cushion 
porary makes it the subject of an article from sordid dishunurty tut as full of m fr®m 20 “> »>. h"8™ travel and tehtod hti h«to; .IZito u^n the^ve 
s,iowing what he doesn < inow about New political trickery as any party can be. C8rry tw(> P*”8™8 besides myself and 200 bench. She is a singular Ionian When 
Brunswick pohtics. Private advices However great the debt this country. P°»“d8.of To satisfy turn that I bespeaks, site rermunssilent and waits
from liberal sources acknowledge that the may feel under to the conservative goverto îfe d° lt’ /j’11/1;® h™ 8 tnal tripfrom untihe has finished before giving her
nrommrnent haTe “ ™‘JorllT “> the nient for what has been done, it can only wi Tork,^8c*OTy ®n own opinion. It often happens thto^opto-
Provmce he small compared to the obligation On H"d8onBay teex^wmter.’ «.d baok^rf he ion. are a. opposite a, a “Yes” to to a

tano and Quebec must feel ffnder for the In suehoases she always makes tiie
vast progress they have made under the P88”88™ 8018® of those blizzards that you first small advance; then he makes a littie 
present fiscal system and for the very- 88 do8bt have read alxiut at the rate of 60 advance upon hie side; they are not yet 
torge addition to the wealth of the conn- 8‘826or wholly to accord; they consider aid re
try. The interest taken here to keep the m Z.lVtJf ™te, which, of courre, can confer the matter cm every side, and 

rvative govertrment to office to hike- P81 him to com- continue to discuss it until they arrive at
ward! and passive. There it to a bunting, , u me?r.*î'’e hvm this letter but at that unanimity of opitoon whichvital question which, on the one hand X/ZtTnTZ: 8-d-P®88®8 -hould Hwa^SJrfS
means work and prosperity for thourands, ^ they cannot come to any'agreement by
and on the other hand a change of poUoy ^ra^®f 4' “j <*?P^ bed-time, they retire, anJ next day every-
and rum to thousands. several years since ± first operated the thing is arranged in the most desirable

Fortunately for the people of this ”*$?*; 4Df., Iti^?T® ”eTe!;I^1?ufihb way. For thirty years they have lived
province they did not feel the depression &v lfc Vî86 or ^ thus.
which prevailed, in Canada from 1874 th SIJaJ^ ^ N°?hxv Flori enters the room. Until that day,
1879. If they had they would understand Sy m uch^mer tLTtw'Lero ®re6 y although he had always been allowed to 
better the horror the people of Ontario y c sooner than they were. be present at the family councils, he had
and Quebec have of being forced back ___ v no voice in them; he sat, always mute,
under a liberal government with the same A LUCKy Kec*pe- near the clock. He does not sit there to-
condition of things—when trade was stag- Mrs. Cyrus Kilborne, of Beamsville, day; but site at the table, and leans upon 
narit, factories naming half-time, and some Ont., had what was thought to be a ean- it with folded arms. "
entirely closed, bankrupting day after day, cer on her nose, and was about to submit The old man looks at him, shakes his

kiteheiuhad to be ectebltohed and bread ed a radical cure. Thto medicine cure. Flori obeervea:
dtopenaed at the oomera of the street». ell Hood dtoeaaea. Ui-th-iet-dw.
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s. The Dominion had 
attitude on the quas

hed ever beentoI iietween the moonlighters 
family near Tralee, Ire- 
revived. A boycott has 
tinst the family for sev- 
1 it having been reported 

recently that the family, unable any long
er to stand the boycott, were about to 
give up the lease of tiieir farm and 
away, notices have been posted warning 
all persona against taking their farm under 
penalty of succeeding to the boycott.

An officer of the Czar’s, household, who 
was imprisoned on suspicion of being a 
Nihilist, escaped and to now to New York. 
He states that the Czar to a confirmed

i
and the Om

; -S: reason. Kust
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?F
rd, and while under the influence 

nor has terrible fits of rage. He has 
some and attacked others, and to 

said to be even brutal to his wife.
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I EASTERN POLITICS.

The following to the full text of Sir 
John Macdonald’s sddress to the electors 
of Kingston: “Gentlemen,—Having re
presented the city of Kingston to parlia
ment for thirty-four years to the best of 
my ability, at the request of.many of your 
most prominent and best citizens I sgain 
offer myself as a candidate for your suf
frage». I appeal with cedfidenoe to all 
my old friends and their sons and the sons 
of those who have gène to their rest, to 
again rally round me and give me that 
cordial support which I was wont to re--

-
i emperor of Germany niay name. But" 

the German emperor may hesitate to 
nominate a successor to the Battenberg. 
The sultan, as suzerain of Bulgaria, how
ever, might very appropriately name a 
lieutenant-governor, wfto could wield the 

___ authority of.a prince and ruler, tempor
arily and tentatively. The Czar^refuses 
to recognize or to treat with the regents. 
He declares their election illegal, and the 
authority exercised by the Sobranje as 
revolutionary.' The sultan might lay 
himself open to animadversions and sus
picions if he proposed to appoint a lieut
enant-governor himself. But there is no 
reason why ulie of the other powers 
should not suggest such a solution. In 
this way the main source of trouble in 
Eastern Europe would be allayed. In the 
course of time the temper evoked by 
recent wants would subside. Whether 
the scheme of a Balkan federation be or 
be not ultimately adapted,, at least the 
nomination of a lieutdhant-governor at 
the suggestion of England, Russia or 
Italy, would go a great way to remove the 
only menace to European peace.
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THE CANDIDATES.

It may be accepted, almost as a cer
tainty, that the lists are full and that no 

"x candidates, other than those already before 
the electors, will come forward in this dis
trict for Ottawa. We mean, of course, 
didates who are likely to capture any
large number of votes or who will___
what is fefoHiarly known as the ghost of a 
chance of election. - The local gnts having 
been found out in the independent trick 
will probably put forward a man in the 
hope, that with five liberal-conservative 
candidates in the field he may squeeze in.
But the hope will prove illusory, because 
the liberal-conservatives, instead of scat
tering their fire, will immediately close up 
their ranks and concentrate their votes on
the two candidates who to thSir judgment It to pointed out that to the Maritime 
possess the highest qualifications for provinces the liberals have nominated twe 
the position, and who can be trusted, Catholics and the conservatives six. The 
muter all circurasbmces, to support two liberals are Mr. Flynn, to Richmond, 
t Progressive Policy mid Mr. Slattery, to Cape. Breton. The

of the Sir John Macdonald government, six conservative» are Hon. Mr. Thomp- 
In our judgment, ty insure the prosperity son and Hon. Mr. Costigan; Mr. Kenny, 
and permanence of the Dominion it is es- i of Halifax; Mr. Burns, of Gloucester; 
seutnd that there should not be a change j Hon. Mike Warns, in Northumberland, 
of government at Ottawa for at least five ; and Mr. Hackett, of Prince Edward Is- 
years to come. We write this after a j land.
calm and unprejudiced review of the pos- ; ___ _

* itiyn and aims of the two parties. In thé j In the 
gnts we are Unable to recognize a party 
who have any fixed principles to guide 
them, or who hold out any promise that 
if returhed to power they will i 
proceed to tear down the fabric of

i

6
j

I

m

: aider that we have only acted as that 
ti-eaty considers we may. The people of 
the United States ought to be willing to 
allow us the tieaty rights which their own 
representatives granted. The Dominion 
government has stood on the provisions of 
the treaty, and it has endeavored to carry 
them out in harmony with justice and 
fairness. We would be very glad 
another understanding in regard to the 
fisheries. We are willing to have a recip
rocity treaty re-enacted in place of the 
former one, which was rann^jlA^ 
because of the feeling against 
ain arising out of the Alabama depreda
tions. Canada will enter into an arrange
ment for a renewal of the privilege of fish
ing in our waters, and for American fish
ermen to obtain supplies, bait and tran- 
sliip fish. We have asked for a commission 
to consider the matter. Failing in obtain
ing a commission even to consider the 
questions involved, Canada has, to the 
best of her ability, protected herself. ”

v

coun iy,
has disbanded.

it has transpired that Big Bear 
leased owing £o ill health.

The Crompton corset foctory at Toron
to was damaged by fire. The loss is 87,- 
000, which is covered by insurance. A fire
man was seriously injured by falling from 
a ladder. 10000 '.

Mrs. Carruthers, wife of John Car- 
rufchers, one of the most prominent liber
als in Eastern Ontario, died at Kingston 
on the 1st mat. Mr. Carruthers is

& was re

r'»

4 fear, 
Great Brit-

.
ill.

An amusing story, is tohi of the ex
perience of an Orangeville young man 
who conceived the. novel idea of going 
down the toboggan slide oil an iron scoop 
shéveL Mounting the shovel with his 
legs astride the handle, the descent be- 
gan-r-alsn the fun. As the speed increased, 
the shovel wanned up by the friction, and 
its rider was soon actuated by an irresist
ible impulse to dismount, but he had a 

Los A NOBLES, Feb. 8.—The- Carr- -through ticket that allowed no stop-offs. 
Dutchy hare-knuckle fight came off yes- ^ en<? °f fche trip he was canned 
terday in the Pavilion at Agricultural home, and is said to be* now taking his 
Park, just outside the city limita. About meale “ a standing position.
1Ô0 spectators were present. The first mÊÊÊ^^M
round began at six this morning, both „ ' , , , ;, EB- ’
men getting in several hits. 15. ulobensky, law partner of Senator

Second round—-Dutchy downed Carr Eacoste, Montreal, lias taken action for 
once. two hundred thousand dollars damages

Third round—Dutchy got in a right- a®a*nft Hon. Wilfred Laurier for having 
1umder on Carr’s head; in return he re- stated that he tried to bribe Mr. Lar<>- 
coived a blow which closed his left eye, cll«Ue, M. P. P. for Dorchester, t<> 
also a smashing blow in the face. P°*t the . conservative government.

Fourth round—Dutchy forced the fight- . ^Xty-SG thousand dollars’ bail was of 
ing in this round, mostly by clinching, ^r^.ant^ accepted for the release of J. B. 
till Carr got in > heavy blow on Dutchy’a McKinnon, now in jail at Montreal on a 
chin, which dropped him. He would not caV'ul*-> but before McKinnon was lihvnu- 
come to time in the fifth round and the an°ther copia* ior sii thousand dollars 
fight was given to Carr. was filed and he had to remain in jail.

The impression is that Dutchy was Archbishop Fabre has addressed 
scared ana feigned to be knocked out, other circular to his clergy condemning 
though he claims he fought all he could, Su^ay P^cal meetings, 
and says he was unable to come to time ^“e members of the local cabinet who

—...... ♦------------ * are seeking election will probably be al-
THEATRICAL. lowed to go in by acclamation.

John Belleau will oppose Col. Amyot, 
the nationalist, in Beljechasse.

It is stated that the new government 
proposes to abolish the oflice of solicitor 
general and create a special agriculture 
and colonization bureau assigning to it 
the duties which now devolve upon the 
.department of agriculture and public 
works.

The New York Life Insurance Co. has 
bought an $86,000 lot in Montreal, with 
the intention of erecting thereon the 

A scene that could occur handsomest insurance building in Canada.
Fire at Ste. Anne de Bellevue village 

destroyed about $12,000 worth of projier- 
ty. J. B. Ouimet was injured, it is sup
posed fatally.

The new Roman Catholic church at 
Longueil, erected at a cost of $150,000, 
and said to be the largest in the province, 
outside of Montreal, was formally blessed 
by Archbishop Fabre.

The Mercury newspaper, Quebec, has 
been purchased by Dominion minister 
foliate, who are organizing for the elec
tions in the district, and came out last 
night in support of tiie straight con 
servative candidates.

J. N. Greenshielda, advocate of Mon] 
treal, will be the liberal candidate in 
Richmond and Wolfe, in place of Mr. 
Hart, who retiree.

not at onceB/: ,, ,
perity which the liberal-conservatives with 
infinite pains have erected. Mr. Blake’s 
recent trimming speech on the tariff is un
satisfactory. it fails to explaiii away his 
bitter invectives in parliament against 
protection, nor does it condone the atti
tude of the Toronto Globe or that of Sir 
Richard Cartwright in parliament, and 
on the 'Stump. It does not relieve the 
liberals of the* responsibility of Mr. 
Anglin’s coquetting with the disunioniste 
of Nova Scotia, or the disloyal sentiments 
of Mr. Jones, one of the " liberal candi
dates for the city of Halifax. In the 
present campaign it would seem as if the 
liberals hAd a different code of political 
ideas for each province, and that the 
planks of their platform were adjusted to 
suit the exigencies of the particular lati
tude and longitude in which it happened 
to be erected. The conservatives, on the 
other hand, are a party of union and pro
gress. Under the fostering hand of their 
policy industries have been protected, 
“tall chimneys” have lifted their heads 
all over the land, railways have been 
built in all directions. The great trans
continental railway has been completed, 
commerce has been stimulated and 
strengthened. The argosies of the^New Do
minion visit every sea and trade in every 
clime. The products of workshop and soil 
form important destinies in the export 
trade. Cities long since established have 
increased in wealth and population. New 
towns have sprung into existence. There 
is a steady flow of immigration, 
of cultivated land has increased five-fold. 
Real estate and wages have appreciated, 
while the cost of living has decreased. A 
miscellaneous collection of fragmentary 
states have been welded, by the wisdom 
of the conservatives, into a nation strong 
enough and brave enough to assert its 
rights against the aggression of the neigh
boring republic. Every Canadian should 
be proud of his country, aryl proud, too, 

V of the master mind of the statesman who 
has appeased jealousies, conciliated ad
verse interests, guided, directed, planned 
and supervised the creation of a nation.

/
YOUNG DUTCHY DOWNED.

*

;
Flori.
• “Very well, fcnite it ! Write that I have 
withdrawn my petition, and propose to 
remain the master of my own house ! 
Write that I am please# to have my son 
become a good soldier. Write it-^-why 
don’t you write?’

“It makes n% difference,’’ observed the 
officer; “without your signature the 
cil can’t, do anything in regard'to the pe-

“Very well, then, you can go.”
“Glad to find so much improved, Farm

er Schwandhofer,” said the official, as he 
left the room.
i Flori was as pale as death; the veins in 
liis temples throbbed; he clenched and 
lifted his hands' as if to strike. But he let 
them foil again almost instantly, and said:

“I have no need of you. May God grant 
that you never feel the need of me. °

And for the last time he passed the 
threshold of his father’s house. •
' Four weeks later he was a soldier. Six 
months later he was on guard in a narrow 
pathway in the mountains of Herzegovina. 
*******

The old Schwandhofers became ill and 
melancholy. One day two things were 
sent to them—a little baby and a letter 
with a black seal. «

The child had been sent to them from 
Brona's death-chamber; the letter from 
the military headquarters at Mostar.

They wept over the letter, and then 
they smiled at the child.—Translated for 
the Neiv Oriean* Times-Democrat.

iti

Speaking of Patti, the Two Republics 
soys: Everybody in the republic of any 
C( «sequence who waa not hindered by 
some insurmountable obstacle turned «at 
to witness the first appearance of tiie 
world’s greatest singer on any Mexican 
stage. Show windows seemed also to have 
caught the infection. Patti fans', Patti 

- bonbons, Patti hate, Patti gloves,/ even 
Patti stockings, long, lithe, graceful affairs 
in pink and blue silk.

London Stage: 
in no country but France took place at 
tiie Grand Theatre, at Marseilles, the other 
night, when “Les Huguenots” was being 
performed. The tenor Montebert, not 
being satisfied with the applause bestowed 
on him, addressed himself to the occu
pants of the pit, saying: “JVt le chef de 
claque? ou est-lT ’ An uproar occurred and 
it was amidst noise that, the performance 
was concluded. The mayor of tiie town 
tiie next day forbade the singer’s re-ap
pearance at the house.

: I ï
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It is necessary, as was intimated at the 
beginning of this article, 
the I continued prosperity 
country, that the conservative govern
ment shotfld 'be sustained and that there 
should be sent to Ottawa from British 
Columbia men who can be relied on to 
give that government a generous support. 
We have waited until all probable 
candidates are in the field, and 
from the six now before the electors we 
have no hesitation in saying that the in
terests of the province and this district 
demand that E.
Shakespeare should be re elected as Vic
toria’s representatives at Ottawa, 
are without doubt the men most

to insure

AN ELECTRIC SAFE-LOCK.
—

A new electric permutation safe-lock 
has just been patented which differs mat
erially from all others in the fact that 
there is no orifice to speak of in the door 
of the safe. The dial, which is such a con
spicuous figure in ordinary safes, has no 
connection in this invention, except by 
electric wires, with the body of the safe, 
and may lie on the cashier’s desk or •re
pose securely in his home, free from any 
possible violence of the burglar’s hammer. 
There is, in fact, no limit to the distance 
that many intervene between tiie dial and 
the safe-lock, granted that the connection 
is satisfactory and the battery sufficiently 
strong. A safe might perfectly well rest 
in a Chicago office and only be opened by 
means of a dial in Now York. The me- 

thy father and thy chaism is very simple. The dial rests
magnetic block, from which wires extend 
and communicate with magnets 
up the tumblers in tee lode, and so per
mit of the throwing back of the bolt bar. 
This releases a spring or body of com
pressed air, as the case may be, which in 
turn releases a heavy boltwork. The wires 
penetrate the top plate of the safe at the 
jamb of the door and move in a zigzag 
course through the inner plates to the 
lock. The wires are so small and their 
course so crooked that, it is claimed, they 
cannot be traced by explosives. A current 
of electricity is obtained from several 
small batteries by pressing down a key on 
the vulcanite block that holds the dial. 
The dial when not in use can be detached 
from the vulcanite block and carried in 
the pocket. The door of the safe whose 
lock is controlled tgr this electric 
tus will present to the burglar 
spindles which penetrate the

. THE COMMANDMENTS.

Theologians of prominence are discus
sing the original form of the Ten Com
mandments, and the Bishop of Carlisle 
suggests that they were given to Moses in 
the following condensed form:

1. Thou shalt have none other God be
fore Me.

2. Thou shalt pot make thee any graven 
image.

3. Thou shalt not take the name Jeho
vah, thy God, in vain.

4; Thou shalt remember the Sabbath 
day to keep itliôly.

5. Th^p shalt hoi 
mother.

6. TJiou shalt not kill. . / . ~ ?
7. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
8. Thou shalt not steal.
8. Thou shalt not bear false witness.
10. Thou shah net covet.
Apropos of this are the following five 

commandments of the Buddliists, recent
ly published in the Brooklyn Eagle, in a 
series of artities on Buddhism* which is 
the only .religion that condemns intoxica
tion as a crime. The five commandments 
.of Buddhism are all of a negative charac
ter. Their violation must be not only a 
complete act, but also intention. They are;

L Thou shalt abstain from destroying 
or causing the destruction of any livipg 
thing.

2. v Thou shalt abstain from acquiring or 
keeping by fraud or violence the property 
of another.

3. Thou shalt abstain from those who 
are not proper object» of thy last.

4. Thou shalt abate! n from deceiving 
others either by word or deed.

6. Though shalt abstain from into rice-

But NOVA SCOTIA.
Schooner C. Graham, from Bermuda, 

just arrived on the coast, was driven ashore 
on Shad bay shoals and dashed to pieces. 
She had a crew of six men and possibly 
some passengers. All were lost.

In the district of Gaspereaux, N. S., 
settled by 200 families, 71 persons average 
77 years of age. In the adjoining polling 
sections of Harborville, on the Bay of 

there are living 90 . persons aged 
to 90 years. Of these no less than 

30 couples have been married and living] 
together 50 years and upwards, besides 25 
widows and widowers who were first mar
ried half a century ago*. Probably no 
other settlement on the continent can 
bo^st of such a record of longevity. Of 
tiie 30 couples who have enjoyed 50 years 
of wedded life, five of the husbands 
brothers, viz.: Joseph, James, Daniel. 
Bradford and Wm. Ogilvie.

Four conservatives are in the field in 
Cape Breton, N. S. Their points of 
difference ore on the question of the lo
cation of the Cape Breton railway,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Hon. Daniel Davies, a leading 

tive of Prince Edward’s Island,

G. Baker and Noah

•;>.

of representing us. They have the exper
ience of the last four years to guide them. 
They are well known at Ottawa and 
throughout the Dominion. They have 
represented the district honestly and well. 
Since they went to Ottawa ii> 1882 all of 
the important federal works which hung 
in the balance have been completed and 
difficulties and misunderstandings have 

. been smoothed away and reconciled. They 
Have shown by their votes and* t 
in parliament that thev are staun 
porters of Sir John Macdonald, 
such and in consideration of past services 
they are entitled to a renewal of-the pub
lic confidence reposed in them nearly five 
years ago.

which setP*
There were two points in Mr. Blake’s 

address, says the Montreal Gazette, in 
which he was peculiarly inconsistent. He 
told his .hearers that the hopes of the lib
eral party rested with the young men of 
•the coun tty, the generation that was to 
succeed him and his colleagues in the ad
ministration Of national affairs. Then he 
went on to declare his favor for provincial 
autonomy and provincial franchises pre
pared by local officials. Now, the voung 
men of the country have their names up
on the electoral lists to-day because we 
have not provincial franchises, and because 
the opposition offered in parliament to the 
federal franchise act by Mr. Blake and 
his friends was ineffectual, even though it 
was continued to lengths unheard of be
fore in Canadian history. If the young 
men vote for Mr. Blake’s party, it will 
not be out of gratitude. That they owe 
to the conservatives, whose efforts secured 
them a right the illiberal liberals would 
have denied them. f / (

n sup- 
and as

ï
m.

Buffalo Courier-, The ghost of Riel is 
marching on to some purpose in Canada. 
It assisted the Mowat cabinet 
to a new lease of power, curiously enough, 
last December, and now it has ousted the 
tory cabinet of Quebec. The liberal party 
by itself would, be helpless in an attempt 
to capture that usually impregnable 
stronghold, but the influence of the spook 
of the North-Western rebel leader has 
proved mightier than all the reasoning 
and oratory of the hosts of statesmen who 
periodically ravage the territory, and now 
it is found delivered over to those who 
but a few years ago were" denounced as 
the un worthiest of the unworthy and the 
sons of Belial in religion as well as politics.

of Ontario

conserva- 
writes to

a papey advocating annexation as a settle
ment of the fisheries dispute of Canada.Sr?

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
At Regina the other day the sleeping 

car porter ^(Williams) stepped from the 
car to the gtound and was immediately 
paralysed by the intense cold. The ther
mometer registered 62 below zero. Ho 

and was insensible for

■ : none 
walls of the

ordinaiy safe and yield so conveniently to 
the influences of the blow pipe, but simply 
a knob for opening the door, but widen 
only penetrates the first plate.—Chicago was picked 

I Trxbunt. seven hours.
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